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RussianTanks Burst Inside Ber in

J

junction With Russian
troops ExpectedSoon
Announcement

Of Meeting Is

DueAt Any Time

' Br JAMES M. LONG
SPARIS, Sunday, April 22
(AP) Formal announce

' sentthat the Americans and
Russians have joined in cen-

tral- Germany was expected
'.iftoa'ay in a matter of hours,
Vand there were indications
.v.tht the U.S. Ninth army
Ttniht be the chosenforce for

' the historic meetyig with the
Eed army at or near Berlin.

T? Associated PressCorrespondent
wWes Gallagher,with the Ninth

Magdeburg, reported that
the'great Russian breakthrough

.r' which now has entered Berlin
explained why the Ninth army had

;been sitting on the Elbe river west
Cs!the German capital since April

i? ' Tie Ninth army had, and still
.' .fe, the power to hare marched

te Berlin within' ten days of its
mchinz the Elbe, Gallagher
Mied, and referred to the ex--'

, pected junction of the Ninth and
the Rassiansin .the Berlin area.
Simultaneouslywith Gallagher's

dispatch', U.S. 12th army group
headquartersannounced cryptical-
ly that a reconnaissanceplane "in
ceatact with the 83rd division
(which is a Ninth army division)
reported having sighted what is
believed to be Russian armor

"seaewhere east of the Elbe river
. tfck (Sat) afternoon."

very fact that army group
he4quarterssaw fit to make such

7?aijiannouncement lent it added
iipiflcance. Reconnaissance

s'iJtmeB in contact with frontline
4JWilons do not operate at ex--

range ahead of the line.
Pris radio repWtfffTEe dra--

jimMt tanetiiwi already had beea
nsie, and' there were reports
litre that patrolsbad made pre--
Jimimirj contacts. Supreme

t .yhwdnEarters did not oonflrm
jifsfese reports, and It was ro-rkf- ed

here as certain that the
J0Mtal formal meeting was still

V-- eene but that it would
;feiewithin hours, not days,

j .' The two Allies last were report--t
d 32 miles apart east of Leipzig

S" fa an area about 75 miles southof
"V 'Berlin, and it was in that sector
... around Dresden that the French
":; said they had come together.

. .'" The severed reich was under
clashing attack'in the north and

' - south.
.., French First army tanks in an

.18-mil- e dash reached the upper
i Danube at a point 10 miles from
- the Swiss frontier.

ivf Farther east the U.S. Seventh
Smarmy was only 20 miles from the

; river as American tanks and
liroops swunS south on a broad

--jlpjfront, perilling the Danubian
jWstronghold of Ulm, sentinel city
Jb-o- the route to Munich, In Hitler's
ireboubt Ulm is 72 miles west of
SMunich.

fg. In between these steel spear
heads,the French and Americans
met southeast ofStuttgart, com--
pleting the encirclement of that
key communications and indus-
trial city with a population of

' 459,000.

Reviewing The '

Big Spring
--Week-

Joe Pickle

Shame on Big Spring officials
and businessmenwho tacked up
signs Saturday saying: "Closed in
observanceof Texas Independence
Day." Ts! Tsk! Saturday was San
Jacinto Day in commemoration of
Houston'svictory over Santa Anna
which terminated the Texas war
for independence. Texas declared
her independencefrom Mexico on
aiarcn z, 1836.

Top roping talent of the
world will be presented here

; May 6 underauspicesof the Big
- Spring Rodeo association.Toots

. Mansfield, four times world
champion, meets Troy Fort,
Lovington, N. M. Sunny Ed-

wards,a local product and broth--
-

er-in-l- to Mansfield, tangles
with Walton Poage, Rankin.
Calf roping fans couldn't dream
of a better show.

Untimely death of Ernie Pyle on
tie Jima last week recalls a story
Kthe Rev. Philip McGahey, Albu
querque,N. M., told the Rev. Dick

(See THE WEEK, Pg. 4, Coh 3)

le Taken; Okinawa
Advances Light

GUAM, Sunday, April 22 UP)

American conquest of little le
Island, just off the west coast of
Okinawa, was proclaimed by Adm.
Chester W. Nimitz today but the
three-divisi- on Yank offensive in
southern Okinawa was limited to
small gains in bitter fighting.

The United States llag was
raised yesterday on the summit of
Ie's Icgusugu peak after bitter re--

tfflsBsBsBsBNIs . h

EYE WITNESS Rep. R. Ewing
Tfaomason, EI Paso, Saturday
was designated as one of the
congressional representatives'to
see first hand evidence of Ger-
man atrocities unearthed by the
allied advancesin the Reich. A
decadeago Rep. Thomason rep-
resentedthis county when it was
in the old Jumbo 19th district

AmericansMake

New Advances

On Mindanao
MANILA, Sunday. April 22 UP)

American troops made new ad-

vances in northern Luzon and on
Mindanao, against the last two
Japanese'strongholds in the Phil-
ippines, Gen. Douglas MacArthur
announcedtoday.

In, a swift amphibious advance
up the Mindanao river on the
southern-mo- st major island of
the archipelago, 24th division
troops pushed to a point 32 miles
inland from their Illana Bay
beachhead. They captured the
Paldu-Palari- ga terminus of a road
connecting with vital highway No.
1.

Another column continued to
press eastward along the highway
farther north, in the drive across
Cotabato peninsula toward Davao
Gulf. Other units fanned out
north of Illana Bay throughout
Lanao province.

On Luzon, 25th division dough-
boys, in a bitterly contested ad
vance, secured Kapi Tala and the
adjacent high ground command
ing the Cagayanvalley road.

Guerrillas, including Mohamme
dan Moros, pursued fleeing Nip-
ponesein hills and jungles as Mac--
Arthur announcedorganizedJapa-
nese resistance had been broken
everywhere in the Philippines ex-
cept in northern Luzon and in
Mindanao.

Nazis' Redoubt

Heavily Bombed
LONDON, April 21 UP) At

least 820 American planes attack-
ed in and around the south Ger-
man "national redoubt" almost
unopposedtoday, dropping bombs
in the area of Munich, Nazi birth-
place, and near Berchtesdagen
where Nazism may make its last
stand.

More than 300 Eighth Air Force
Fortresses escorted by 400 Mus-
tangs and Thunderbolts brought
the total of bombs dropped on
Munich to 10,500 tons, hammering
the already battered railyards
thereand at nearby Ingolstadt and
then bombing and strafing the jet
plane base at Landsberg 30 miles
to the west. The Luftwaffe, which
has lost more than 3,000'nlanes in
the' last two weeks, failed to come
up.

GLORIA-STOKOWS- WED
NEW YORK, April 21 UP)

Gloria Vanderbilt De Cicco and
Orchestra Conductor L eop o 1 d
Stokows"ki were married today in
Mexico, her lawyer announced to--

sistance was overcome on the
sheer slopes. Nimitz reported the

Ryukyu island, in-

vaded Monday by the 77th (New
York's Own) division under Maj.
Gen. Andrew D. Bruce, was "now
in our

Ie was invaded primarily for its
four-stri- p airfield, cantured Mon-
day and already in use by U. S.
planes. The tough five-da-y fight
cost hundreds of American casual
ties. Popular correspondent Ernie

I Pyle was killed there by a Jap
anesemachine-gunne-r.

Fighting in the three-day-o- ld

offensive on southern Okinawa
was so severe one section of
high ground changedhands sev-
eral time. Nimitz reported the
"bitterest kind of fighting"
marked the Seventh division's
battle for Hill 178, nearthe east
coast
In other sectors the 27th and

96th divisions punched out small
gains through' the heavily-fortifie- d

enemy line defending the capital
city of Naha, four miles to the
south.

This line now runs jaggedly
acrossOkinawafrom a point about
800; yards north of the Machinato
airstrip on the west coastto a point
about 200 yards north of the
Yonabaru airfieldon the east

Naval guns, carrier aircraftand
artillery of both the army and
marines continued to pour thous-
ands oftons of explosivesinto the
deep and solid enemy line, elab-
orately dug into the rugged ter-
rain well suited to defensive
tactics.

Maj. Gen.Roy S. Geiger's Third
marine amphibious corps complet
ed conquest of northern Okinawa
as they, overran the Motobupenin
sula on the northwest coast

Nip Spearheads
Are PinchedOff
By The AssociatedPress

Successful Chinese attacks
against the Japanese,in the sector
north of Paoching,-- western Hunan
province, were reportedtoday by
the Chungking high command'.
Far west of the city, from which
the Invaders launched a drive to-

ward the American air base at
Chlhklang, surrounded Nipponese
spearheadremnants made a fruit-
less breakthrough attempt Fight-
ing was in progress on other
Hunan fronts.

A southeast Asia Allied high
command communique said Brit-
ish and Indian forces may take
complete control of the rich cen-
tral Burma oil fields within a few
days. The oil region, which pro-
duces about300,000,000 gallons a
year, was under Allied threat.

Other British troops, headed for
Rangoon", 'were near Pyint:ana,
200 miles north of the great Bur-
meseport city.

Meanwhile units of Allied East
Indies fleets, including a French
battleship, swept Japanese-occupie-d

ports off Sumatra.

Let This Be Lesson
To Beefing Riders

PORTLAND, Ore., April 21 UP)

When another passenger climbed-aboar-

his crowded bus and be-
gan complaining, it proved too
much for a Portland busdriver.

He drew his bus to the curb,
shut off the motor, opened the
door1 and walked away. .He hasn't
been seen since.

1. ..,
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A WAR-WEAR- Y DOUGIfflOY Complete weariness Is
registeredin the face of Pfc. JosephF. Ieradi (seated)of
Philadelphia,Pa., as he awaited treatmentat the 80th di-

vision field hospital on the U.S. Third army front. Soldier
on floor is unidentified. (AP Wirephoto from Yank, the
army weekly. (AP Wirephoto).

Superforms Slam
Kyushu Airports
By AL DOPKING

GUAM, Sunday,April 22 UP) One hundred to 150 Superfortress-
es visually bombedairfields, on Kyushu, southernmostof the Japanese
home islands, this morning.

Five airfields were the target. It was the second B-2- 9 raid on
Kyushu in 24 hours, the fourth in five days., and-th- seventh since
March 27. when B-2- .began their series of neutralizing attacks on
the island'sairdromes.

hundred to 300 Superforts attacked nine Kyushu airfields
yesterday.

B-2- 9 crews reported encountering no fighter opposition as they
made runs on the five" airfields. Two fields, Tomitakananj and
Miyazakl on "the eastern coast,were attacked for the first time.

Bombingswere made from medium altitude, probably 20,000 feet

Conference
By Polish
By FLORA LEWIS

WASHINGTON, April 21 UP)

The Polish problem shadowingthe
Impending United Nations confer-
encetook on new depth tonight

Warsaw's announcement of a
friendship treaty between Russia
and the Soiet-backe-d --Polish re-

gime coincided with Russia's in-

sistenceupon a seat at San Fran-
cisco for the Warsaw government
over British and American objec-
tions.

The delayed arrival of Russian
Foreign Commissar Vyacheslav
Molotov, who might have been
able to furnish an immediate ex-

planation to British and American
foreign spokesmenhere, did noth
ing to clarify the situation. Brit-
ish and American representatives
conferred without him.

Cordell Hull meanwhile had ex-

pressedthe opinion that the pres-

ent chance for world organization
"once lost, may never occur."

Hull, former secretary of state,
set out this country's hopes for
the meeting,' which he called a
"turning point in history," in a let-
ter dated April 20. He reported
that his health will not permit
him to go to San Francisco, at
least in time for the opening of
the meeting.

He wrote .Secretary Stettiriius
that any successful world peace
agency "must be built upon the

JAP 'SUICIDE' PLANE SHOT DOWN Port engine
ablaze, a JapFrancestwin-engine- d bomber (photoat left)
startsto roll over on its backas it comesunderfire of star-
board batteriesof a baby flattop (foreground) after pass-
ing'over the fantail of the Yank escortcarrierin a 'suicide
attemptin the westernPacific. A U.S. battleship is in left
background. Ablaze from our anti-aircra- ft hits, the Jap

Shadowed
Problem

foundations of law, justice and
fair dealing." .The letter was from
Bethesda Naval Hospital where
Hull has been ill for months.

There were broad indications of
full British-America- n agreement
to stand firm againstacceptanceof
the Warsaw Poles a San Francis-
co, despite strong Soviet pressure.

That already was one of the big
questions facing the principal
Allies, for settlement in advance
of San Francisco.

GI To Represent.Vets
At Frisco Conference

DALLAS, April 21 UP) Private
Alfred M. Lilienthal, a GI Joe
with a state department back-

ground, stoppedover in Dallas to-

day enroute to San Francisco,
where he will represent the vet-

erans of this war.
He has been named consultant

to the United States delegation,
and said that he was sure he was
the only soldier so far named to
that job. The New York-bor-n

veteran of North Africa and Italy
had a nut-shel- ly description of his
views on world security: "We need
a world organizationwith muscles."

SovietBacked

Poles Effect

USRRTreaty
Stalin Throws Full
Support Behind Un-

recognized Group

LONDON, Sunday, April
22 (AP) The Moscow radio
formally announcedearly to-

day signature of "a treaty of
friendship, mutual assistance
and post - war collaboration"
by " Soviet Russia and the
Soviet-sponsore-d Polish gov-

ernment of Warsaw.
The Polish regime's radio at

Lublin had announced the pact
earlier. Neither announcement
gave details.

Apparently Premier Stalin
was throwing: his full supportbe-

hind the regime which stUI Is
not recognized by the United
States orBritain and which has
been vainly bidding: for a seat
at the San Franciscoconference.
Leaders of the SovIeUbacked

government went to Moscow on
Thursday and received a rousing
welcome. The Moscow radio said
they were Stalin's dinner guests
In the Kremlin Saturday night

The Moscow announcementsaid
several days of talks with Premier
Stalin preceded the signatures.

"The talks, which were held In
an atmosphere of sincerity and
mutual understanding," it said,
"confirmed the determination of
both countries to affect, together
with the United Nations, the speed-

iest and final routing of Hitlerite
Germany and also strengthen in
the post-w- ar period the radical
change which has been achieved
In- - the relations between the U. S.
S. R. and Poland andthe further
development of collaboration and
the Joint struggle of the Soviet and
Polish peoplesagainst the German
Invaders."

Official British quarters were
silent, but the first London reac-
tion was that the reported treaty
"isn't helping" in straightening out
the Polish issue.

The Soviet-sponsore- d Polish gov-
ernment Is not recognized by ei
ther the United States or Great
Britain, both of which have In-

sisted on reorganizationof the Po-

lish government in line with the
Big-Thr-ee Yalta agreementbefore
Poland is admitted to the United
Nations conferencewhich begins
In San FranciscoApril 23.

FrenchTo Seek

GermanLaborers
PARIS, April 21 UP) France

will seek to obtain from Germany
manpower equivalent to what she--

lost through deportation of forced
laborers and prisoners of war a
total of about 3,000,000 Finance
Minister RenePleven declared to-

night in .a radio broadcast.
Pleven called it "payment in

kind" and said the French govern-
ment had decided to give French
farmers top priority in allocation
of Germanprison labor.

By LYNN HEINZERLING
ROME, April 21 UP) The U. S.

Fifth and British Eighth armies
quickly toppled the great fortress
city of Bologna today and sWept
on 10 miles northwest in pursuit
of German troops fleeing for their
lives acrossthe Po plain.

Gen. Mark W. Clark told his
15th army group that the fall of

plane (center photo) passesclose over the American es-

cort carrier as crewmentrain their 20mm. catwalk guns
outward for another possible attack. The ship 'burns
(photo at right) 400 yards off the starboardquarter of
the carrier. After burning briefly, the enemyplane sank,
leaving only oil and smoke. (AP Wirephoto from Navy).

EscapeRoutes To
South Are Slashed
By RICHARD KASISCHKE

LONDON, April 22 (AP) The Germansannouncedlast
night thatRedarmytankshad burst threeto four miles in-

side the flaming rubble-strew- n streetsof barricaded Berlin
in an ovenvhelming 16-ar- assaultof the three-quarte-rs

encircledNazi capital biggestprize of two world wars.
Moscow, whose official reports were running 24 hours

behind German announcements,did not immediately con-
firm the dramatic flashfrom doomed Berlin. But a Mos-
cow dispatch filed hours before said a Red army entry into the Nazi
citadel was "imminent"

The Soviet high commandsaid that veteran Russian forces, who
have marched 1,000-- miles from the satesof Moscow in one of the
greatest military comebacksIn history, were "engaged In fighting at
Berlin's outskirts" and had captured Erkner on the city's eastern
limits.

Raining war-endi- blows on a beaten foe, the Russiansby Ber-
lin's account also irreparably split Adolf Hitler's greatest reich into
two completely-isolate- d areas in a developmentas momentousas the
Red army's entry into the capital.

This' left the terror-stricke- n and shell and bomb-pocke-d city witlfc
out any escaperoutes to the south and presagedan imminent linkup In
force with American troops. Un- -
confirmed reports from Paris said
American and Soviet patrols al-
ready, had joined.

Berlin, caught In a swirling
battle which the Germans said
"never had been surpassed in
ferocity," as well as all the Baltic
ports and the hold-o-ut areas of
Denmark and Norway, was com-
pletely cut off from the Nazis
"National Redoubt" In, southern
Germany, Austria, Czechoslovakia
and northern Italy.

Germanreports Indicated that
perhaps4,000,000Russiantroops
and German soldiers and,home
guards were locked In the death
struggle for Berlin, which Ger-
man broadcastsswore to defend
to "its last ruin."
The broadcasts said big Soviet

siege guns were "hailing" shells
Into PotzdamerPlatz In the heart,
.of Berlin as the capital's surviv-
ing threemillion civilians huddled
in cellars or manned streetbarri-
cades.

Life had movedunderground for
the siege, Berlin said, and the
Nazis admitted that the "death
battle" which promised to leave
their capital a wastelandof rubble
and ashes"is on." Berlin's Volks- -
sturm had been thrown Into the
struggle and the wounded were
pouring Into the city from the
wrecked suburbs.

From the shell-crater-ed heartof
the city the word camejust before
midnight that the Russians had
penetrated into the capital from
the northeast, swarming through
the streetsof the left-win- g popu
lous working class district of
Weissenseeand Pankow.

A mass of Russian tanks, artil
lery and infantry was about three
to four miles from the heartof the
city around Berlin's, famed cathe
dral.

The Russians apparently
swung acrossthe powerful Gerr
man defense line based on the
circular autobahn around the
capital on an 11-mi- le front from
the captured suburbs of Bernau
and both three
miles from the city limits and
13 miles from its core.
In a 28-mi- le arc frorn Bernau,

Soviet tanks battled through the
suburbs of Werneuchen, Straus-ber- g,

Buckow Muencheberg and
Ftierstenwalde, and reached the
city limits at Erkner, astride the
super-highwa-y around . Berlin.

(See RUSSIANS, Pg. 4. Col. 2)

this ancient city of 270.000 popu-

lation which through the winter's
bitter fighting stood as a defiant
German symbol of resistance
"represents to us the beginning of
final victory in Italy."

Troops smashing into the city
met only light resistance andby
tonight the great pursuit, of the
Germanswas well underway. San
Giovanni, 10 miles northwest of
Bologna, was overrun and Polish
troops went on to score gains
northeast of the city.

Members of the U. S. 34lh
and 91st divisions entering Bo-

logna touched offa great victory
celebration amongtens of thous-
ands of joyful Italians.
At the eastern end of the front

the British Eighth army drove
threemilds beyondPortomaggiore,
capturing Marrara, and were re-

ported within eight miles of Fer--rar-a,

important communications
center just below the Po river and
30 miles northeast of Bologna. '

West of Bologna enemy resist-
ance was spotty and the Germans
were apparently withdrawinghas-
tily from this dangerous sector,
leaving rearguards to slow the
Allied advance.

OVER THE TOP

WASHINGTON, April 21 UP)
The RedCross 1945 war fund has
reached $219,075,000, Chairman
Basil O'Connor announced today.
The original goal.was 200,050,000.

GermansFlee AcrossPoValley As

Allied Troops Capture Bologna

Terror Stricken

GermansFlee
STOCKHOLM, Sunday, April

22 UP) The German-controlle- d

Scandinavian telegraph bureau
said today that Berlin reisdents
were fleeing westward "by tens
of thousands" in an effort to es-
cape the heavy Russianartillery
barrage sweeping the city from
the east

Transport means are limited
and the elevated railway sta-
tions are Jammed, the agency
said.

"When a train arrived there
w panic." It related, ''Berlin-
er fought with one another in
order to board the cars headed
west In suburban stations eye-
witness reportsseemalmost too
terrible. It Is enoughto say that
peeple took no regardeven, for
seriously-- wounded soldiers.
Some even were thrown put of
cars by the panic-stricken- ."

SmallNations

SeekGreater

ParleyPart
SAN FRANCISCO,April 21 UPl

Expansion of the proposed world
security council to give small-nation- s

a greatervoice on issues of
war and peace was demanded to-

day by representatives of Latin
American countries arriving for
the United Nations conference
which opensnext Wednesday.

The Latins' conference plans
cover threemain points:

1. A demandfor four more tem-

porary seats on the security coun-

cil, which under the .Dumbarton,
Oaks plan has five permanentbig-pow- er

seats and six. which change
periodically for the other nations.
The Latins said they would like
to reserve these four for them--"
selves.

2. A prediction that Brazil would
seek ah additional permanent seat
on the council for one of the Latin
American nations.

3. A strongly-expresse- d inten--?

tion to dovetail the inter-Americ- an

systeminto the proposedworld or-

ganization "without weakening the
hemisphere arrangement

So long as the chiefs of the Big
Three delegationsremain in Wash-
ington the conferencehas a sort of
split development but basic ar-
rangements for the opening ses-
sion at 4:30 p. m. (Pacific War
Time) Wednesday (6:30 p. in.,
CWT) moved forward smoothly.

In Washington the-- White House
said that President Truman's
opening broadcastto the gathering
would last 10 minutes.

Another Shuffle

For JapOfficials
SAN FRANCISCO, April 21 UP)

Another government shakeup in
invasion-jitter- y Japanwas report-
ed today by Tokyo radio which said
a reshuffle of regional officiajs
was the largest of its kind since
the outbreak of the GEA (greater
easi Asia) war.

The broadcast, recorded hv th
Federal Communications Commis-
sion, said the changes ordered by
HomeMinister Genki Abe were in--
ienaea to increase the power of
local administrative authorities inthe event of an American invasion
of the homeland.

Domei news agency said th re-
organization moves had extendedto Korea.
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Bud And Lou At School
In "Here Come Co-ed-s"

Abbott and Costello's latestUni-

versal comedy, "Here Come the
Co-Eds- ," brings hilarity to the
Bitz theatretoday and Monday.

The movies' top funny men are
in rare form as they turn an exclu-

sive girls college upside down and
inside out in an effort to keep it
from going to pieces under the
weight of an ed

mortgage. If you're wondering
how they got into the school in
the first place, it was under the
false pretense of being caretakers

or rather assistant caretakers,
since Lon Chaney is seen in the
role of head man, and a villainous
one, at that.

Because the handsome Dean,
Donald Cook, flouts school tradi
tion and awards a scholarship to
Abbott's dancer-siste-r, Martha
OTDriscoll, the chairman of the
board of trustees--decides to fore-

close the mortgage. Abbott and
Costello, however, put their nu-

merous ideas for money-raisin- g

into action. Among them is a
championship girls' basketball
match that is one of the funniest
scenes plus a comic wrestling

-- i

Naturally,
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ABbOl T AND COSTELLO are starred in a hilarious comedy.
"Here Come the showing today and at the Bitz.

match betweenCostello and
Chaney.

with and
Costello handling the
money is the .'is

savedand even the romance be-

tween Miss ODriscoU and Cook

Showing TODAY & MONDAY

f WHEN THE EAST SIDE KIDS
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fPJ LEO GORCEY W&$m?
HUNTZ HALL

MINERVA URECAL

HARRY

Featurette

Cnlnr

bbbbbbbbbbh,

"iBBW

Co-Eds-," Monday

villain

Abbott
things,

raised, college

NOAH

TechnicolorCartoon
"Cross Country

Detours"

IT'S AT YOUR NEW

Bx tk li r3
THEATRErr

Showing TODAY & MONDAY

STRANGE LOVES, UNBELIEVABLE
ADVENTURES in theSOUTH SEAS!

. lWARiA MONTH

:jA LON CHANEY

"HAPPY LaboratoryRelease
UNIVERSAL NEWS

flowers to the comedians' and
the audience'ssatisfaction.
In addition to the inimitable Ab

bott and Costello. it features the
Hour of Charm All Girl orchestra
under the direction of Phil Spi-taln- y,

including Evelyn and her
magic violin. Also among those
present are Peggy Ryan, June
Vincent, Charles Dingle and Rich-
ard Lane.

The screen play by Arthur T.
Horman and JohnGrant wasbased
on an original story by Edmund L.
Hartmann, Picture was directed
by JeanYarbrough under the pro-
duction banner ofJohn Grant,

Schools Anticipate
Arrival Of Money

AUSTIN, April 21 (IP) Re-

lease of warrants representing
payment of $1 per capita on

scholasticswas announced
Friday by the state department of
education.

With thi payment, $19 has been
applied on the current per capita
apportionment of $25. Another
payment of $2 will be made about
May 15.

Walker Bailey, county school
superintendent, said Saturday that
the notice, which would be mailed
from the state office, had not been
received here,but that such pay-
ments would be distributed to the
various rural schools in the coun-
ty and city schools.

Mount Morrison, on Formosa, Is
the highest point in the Japanese
Empire 13,075 feet

In India and Japan, newly-marrie- d

couples throw food to fishes
to insure fertility.

Silver Twing
Lobby Crawford Hotel

A (supperClub For
Military Men And

Their Guests
Open 6 P. M.

No Cover Charge

NEWS
Top Tunes That
Are Available

7620 "Never Be Cruel To The
One You Love"
"Let's Be Honest With
Each Other"

Arm en Camp
7320 "Why Does A Bee Like His

Honey?"
"I Love Her Just the
Same"
Korn Kobblers.

7150 "You'll Regret It Some
Day"
i'Don't You Dare CaU Me
Darling"
Singing Sam

7192 "Truthfully"
"Better Stop Playing
Around"

Bon Bon
24486 "Mood Indigo"

"The Mooche"
Duke Ellington

10827 "How Come You Do Me
Like You Do?"
"Smoke Gets In Your
Eyes"
Dinah Shore

10816 "Quiet Please"
"So What?"
Tommy Dorsey

6728 "Don't Fence Me In"
"Gonria Build A Fence
Around Texas"
Gene Autry

Popular Albums
DM 933 Stravinsky's The Fir

Bird Suite
DM .685 "Capriccion

by the Boston Symphony
Orchestra

M 516 Boris Godounov
M 498 Beethoven'sFifth-Symphon- y

D 165 Grace Moore Souvenir
Album

THE

RECORD SHOP
211 Main St
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Radio Program
SundayMoraln

7:00 News Summary.
7:05 . Woodsbedders.
7:30 Coffee Concerts.
8:00
8:15
9:00
9:30
9:45

10:00.
10:30
10:45
11:00

12:00
12:15
12:30
12:55
1:00
1:30
1:45
2:00
2:15
2:30
3:00
3:30
4:00
4:30
5:00

6:00
7:00
7:15
7:30
7:45
8:00
8:15
8:45
9:00
9:30

10:00
11:00

6:30
7:00
7:15
7:30
7:45
8:00
8:05
9:00
9:25
9:30
9:45

10:00
10:30
10:45
10:50
11:00
11:30
11:35

12:00
12:15
12:30
12:45
1:00
1:15
1:30
1:45
2:00
2:15
2:30
2:45
3:00
3:15
3:30
3:45
4:00
4:15
4:30
4:45
5:00
5:15
5:30
5:45

6:00
6:15
6:30
.6:45
7:00
7:15
7:30
8:00
8:15
8:30
9:00
9:30

10:00
10:15

News Correspondents.
Coastto CoastBus.
Messageof Israel.
A Little Music.
SongsBy Bing Crosby.
AAF Symphonic Flight
News.
Melody Lane.
Church Services.
SundayAfternooa

Stanley Dixon News.
George Hicks News.
Sammy Kaye.
Leland Stowe.
Words and Music.
Homer Rodehea'ver.
Gemsof Melody.
Music for Dreaming.
QuestionPlease. .
MissHattie.
Darts for Dough.
Andrews Sisters Show.
Let's Facethe Issue.
Charlotte Greenwood.
Hall of Fame.

SundayEvenlnj
Cleveland Orchestra.
Washington Inside-O- ut

Sports Cast.
Trinity Baptist Church.
Gabriel Heatter.
Walter WinchelL
Hollywood Mystery Time.
Jimmie Fiddler.
Life of Riley.
One Foot in Heaven.
Old FashionedRevival.
Sign Off.

Monday Mornlnx
Musical Clock.
Martin Agronsky.
Bandwagon.
News.
Between the Lines.
News Summary.
Breakfast Club.
My True Story.
Aunt Jemima.
Yours Alone.
Songs by Bing Crosby.
Breakfast in Hollywood.
Gil Martyn News. '

Serenadein Swlngtime.
Lanny & Ginger.
Glamour Manor.
Amos R. Wood.
Farm & Homemakers.
"Monday Afternoon

Music Time.
Dance Varieties.
News.
Homer Rodeheaver.
Cedric Foster.
Ethel & Albert
Inter - American Series.
Social Security.
Morton Downey.
Detective Mysteries.
The Smoothies.
Gems of Melody.
Views of the News.
Johnson Family.
Reports from Europe.
The Handy Man.
Bandwagon.
Dick Tracy.
Lyrics & Music
Hop Harrlgan.
Terry & The Pirates.
TSN News.
Tom Mix.
Music for Swing.

Monday Evening
Fulton Lewis, Jr.
Raymond Gram Swing.
Evening Melodies.
Community Forum.
Siting Up The News.
Sports Cast.
Blind Date.
Gabriel Heatter.
Real Life Stories.
The Better Half.
Guy Lombardo.
Jerry Wayne Show.
Radio Newsreel.
This Is Your FBI.

Forty-fiv- e Milkfcd
Calves Are On Feed
In Mitchell County

COLORADO CITY. April 21
A total of 45 milk-fe- d calves have
been put on feed by members of
FFA and 4-- H club organizationsin
Mitchell county, according.to T. H.
Roensch,county .agent here.

A pre-vle- w showing of the milk
fcd baby beeveson feed has been
planned for the rodeo grounds
from 2 until 6 p. m., May 26, when
club boys, breeders andthe public
will be given the opportunity of
choosing prospective champions.
No prizes are being offered in the
May exhibit

Dry-l- ot baby beeves, Roensch
said, are scheduled to go on feed
the first of August Boys coached
by Roenschhave 22 milk-fe- d ani
mals, while FFA boys, directedby
R. E. Post Colorado City voca-
tional agriculture teacher,have 23.

A feminine aspirant for honors
in openshows has addedher name
to the 4-- H feeders. She is Mary
Jo Gregory, daughter of iff

and Mrs. Dick Gregory who now
live on a ranch near Westbrook.
A student in Colorado City junior
high school, she will feed a calf
bred by P. K. Mackey.

Livestock
FORT WORTH, April 21 UP)

Cattle 100; calves40; prices nomi
nally steady, trading most classes
poorly, tested; few .medium and
low tirade . steers and yearlings
10.00-13.5-0; medium and good beef
cows. 10.00-11.0-0; good fat calves
13.25-14.2-5; plain and medium
grades 10.00-13.0- 0; stockers and
feeders scarce.

Hogs 100; steady,with top hold-
ing at ceiling 14,55 for good and
choice animals weighing 150 lbs.
up; sows 13.80; stocker pigs 14.00- -
14.75.

Sheep 300; few sales;,steady;
medium grade wooled lambs 14.00;
medium and good wooled ewes
8.00.

"Onion" came from the Latin
word "unio" which meansa "single

loaaa naarL"

THE WEEKS
PLAYBILL

BITZ
Sun.-Mo- n. "Here Come the Co--

Eds," with Abbott & Costello.
Tues.-We-d. "The Imposter," with

Jean. Gabin, Ellen Drew.
Thurs.-Fri.-S- at "Experiment Per-

ilous," with Hedy Lamarr,
George Brent

LYRIC
Sun.-Mo- n. "Nothing But "

Trou-
ble," with Laurel and Hardy.

Tues.-We-d. "Here Come the
Waves," with Bing Crosby, Bet
ty Hutton, Sonny Tufts.

Thurs. "My Gal Loves Music,'
with Bob Crosby, Grace McDon
ald.

FrL-Sa- t. "Ride, Ranger, Ride,"
with GeneAutry.

QUEEN
Sun. "Underground Guerrillas,"

with JohnClement,Mary Morris.
Mon.-Tue- s. "Music for Millions,"

with Margaret O'Brien, Jose
Iturbi.

Wed. "Shadows of Suspicion,"
with Marjorie Weaver, Peter
Cookson.

Thurs. Mexican Show.
Fri.-S- at "Riders of Santa Fe."

with Rod Cameron, Fuzzy
Knight

NEW STATE
Sun.-Mo- n. "Cobra Woman," with

Maria Montez, Jon Hall, Sabu
and Lon Chaney.

Tues.-We-d. "Maisle Goes to
Reno," with Ann Sothern, John
Hodiak, Tom Drake.

Thurs.-Fr- i. "Swlngtime Johnny,"
with the Andrews Sisters, Har-

riet Hilliard and Mitch Ayres &
His Orchestra.

Sat "Twilight On The Prairie,"
with Vivian Austin, Johnny
Downs and Leon Errol.

TEXAN
Sun.-Mo- n. "Block Busters," with

East Side Kids.
Tues.-We-d. "Air Force," with

JohnGarfield, Gig Young,'Harry
Carey and George Tobias.

Thurs.-Fr- i. "Lifeboat" with Tal--
lulah Bankhead, William Ben--
dlx, John Hodiak.

Sat "Cheyenne Wildcat," with
BUI Elliot Bobby Blake, Alice
Fleming.

The China coast, partly alluvial
and partly granitlc-I-n nature, cov-r- s

someof the richest land andal-

most all of the most industrialized
areasof the country--

Clifton Fadiman
Alec Templeton
Mildred Bailey
"It Pays To Be

Ignorant"
with Tom Howard

and Cast
Arch Oboler

Paul Whlteman

"CobraWoman"Brings Myth;
And SplendorTo New StateJ

Exciting adventure, pitched
against a background of mythical
splendor, is on tap today and Mon-
day at the new State theatre.

Among leading charactersin the
plot are such stars as Marie Mon-
tez, Jon Hall, Sabu,Edgar Barrier,
Marry Nash, Samuel Hinds, Lois
Collier, Lon Chaney and others.

The film transports theatergoers
into another world aboundingwith
beauteousmaidens, elaborate cos-

tumes, unique settings.
Miss Montez is cast in a dual

role. In the opening scenes,she is
about to be wed when a giant
strangerkidnaps her. In seeking
for her, the groom (Jon Hall)
comes acrossher double, the prin-
cess of another island.

This princess, by her despotic
rule,.comesto grief and in an ex-

citing interlude, the bride-to-b-e

takes her place. With her lover,
they return a benevolent rule to
the Island.

The picture Tarries a large cast
of natives in costume and it has
a touch of horror added with

also On
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"COBRA WOMAN" Is the adventure story of the mythical South
Seaisland, the feature offering today and Mondayat the new State
theatre.Jon Hall and Maria Montez are the stars.

"Cobra" dance. The eruption of a
volcano adds something spectacu--

c
lar to the production,
technicolor.

filmed ia

Showing. Today
And Monday
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Hospital
Glimpses
By HELEN WILSON

Brother If you're one of those
misinformed souls who has decid-

ed the war's about over, and that
it's time to let up, you'd better
check your casualty lists more
closely, because all those planes
zooming over town aren't AT-ll- s!

Almost nightly thg war comes
closer to Big Spring's doorstep
than most of us realize. Hospital
planes of the Air TransportCom-

mand, fresh from battle fronts all
over the world, put in at the local
field to rest the wounded soldiers
aboard.

Theseboys, and most of them
are very young, are carried into
theward on the samestretchers
they left theiront with, and it's
surprising how quickly the 30 or
49 beds In the ward fill up.
Those"in the welcoming party

that includes girls from the USO,

dxpedkqaffalty!
Mother'sFjiend
helpsbring ease
axd comfortto

expectant
mothers.

MOTHER'S
exquisitely pre-
pared emollient. Is
tueful In all condi

9

K-- i & J
tions where & bland, mild anodynemas'
sagemedium In skin lubrication Is de--
urea, one condition in 'wnlcn women
lor more than70 yearshaveusedIt Is an
application Xor massagingthebodydur-
ing pregnancy... It helps keepthe skin
oft and pliable... thus avoiding un-

necessarydiscomfort due to drynessand
tightness. It refreshes and tones the
skis. An Ideal massageapplication for
the numb, tingling or burning sensa-
tions of the skin... for the tired back
musclesor cramp-lik- e pains In the legs,
Quickly absorbed.Delightful to use.

Mother's Friend
Hlshlr praised by men,many doctors and
Bursts. Jnrtask any drorciat for Mother'!
Triead the skin lubricant. Try it tonicht

Sri A Mala

T

DBUG STORE
Phone490

Planes
From

Red Cross and WAC detachment,
always seemanxious to talk with
thesemen, to say the right things
and to let them know of our appre-

ciation for what they have been
through, but it's difficult when
these men are flat of their backs
and still consciousof their plaster
of paris shells.

Tired and anxiousfor chow, one
fellow couldn't seemto find a com-
fortable spot on his bed and I ask-
ed him what was the trouble.
"Lady," he grinned sheepishly,
"Before I'm ever gonna get com-
fortable on this nice bed, I'm
afraid you'll have to run outside
and get some rocks and sprinkle
them over the sheet, I'm so used
to that stretcher."

I was talking1 to another fel-
low who couldn't set over the
speed in getting the wounded
back to the states. "We left the
island about 36 hours ago, and
herewe are at home already."
He ignored the cast on his left

shoulder and led you to believe
that you too were to ignore it.
When he took the first sip of a
coke, which a WAC had brought,
he smackedhis lips and said that
the last one of those hehad, was
at Leyte the day before he was
wounded. "Anyway, it was little
more than sweetenedwater."

All of the boys, the maiority of
which were from the infantry, al-

ways looked up and smiled when
the flight nurse which came with
them, ambledby t" makesure they
were comfortable.

She asked a boy on the left
if his dressing needed changing
and with that, pulled back the
sheet" to inspect a bullet wound
on his right foot. Around the
wound was medicine that gave
the skin a goldish purple color
and his toes stood apart from
swelling. "Gosh, this looksgood,"
she remarked and the soldier

fJtt
Transform your prsonolity with the exciting mw

Pearls in Wine Transforming Lipstick '6 looks dark

in the stick, But blends to a beautiful brilliant tone.

Stays on longer, witbotrt drying lips. Very indelible.

teeHeMtMttMeeetHeMHfMHMeeeeeMei

WALGREEN mWMAGENCY System Service

2nd and Ranaels

BOSS!
to

NOT ONLY LETTER HEADS
STATEMENT BLANKS AND FORMS
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nw- - i-- ..liirit'.8?SS.OO'"HSSFSjS.7&e job i --specs"
Jive ShrtJ.
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Utt ?belP
needs.

WestTexasStationers
"Printing Is Our Business Not A Sideline"

111 Main Street Phone109
Big Spring, Texas

Bring Fresh
Battlefronts

too thought it was doing- - swell.

Another fellow lay over in the
corner of the ward reading a copy
of an old newspaperand I noticed
he,was laughing over Ernie Pyle's
column. "What do you think of
Pyle" I inquired, wondering if he
had heard that Ernie Pyle was
dead.

"What does any foot paddler
think of him" he asked, and be-

fore I could reply he said "You
know the Joes in the Pacific were
pretty darn jealous when Ernie

WARDS E-Z-- DO PIVOT

ARE BRIGHT

GAY

and other

rayon,
Such spice

and Spring.

visa

hanging around Europe, and
did send him

over felt bestbuddy
had just theoutfit"

him right
over therewith the boys cause

feel that long Ernie's with
infantry, the folks back

will get somepretty straightdope
from the front I still

into him someday."

the lightest commercial
wood the world,

the bombers, life
saving equipment, combat
and mine detectors.

trace prepared mustard
and chopped sour
added highly seasonedmayon-
naise gives a perfect spread for
frankfurters and

ir'"" " iltwi f " - - T TTm f J IM t.jiiy , .

DOOR
Home-make-rs favor cabinetsbecauseihey're sturdy, hand
some looking end roomy enough hold as many as twenty-fiv- e

garments. They're made of a durable Iy fiberboard thai hai
q walnut-colo-r grain finish which makes If look like real wood. The

'wooden frame gives it addedstrength. With Inner-la- p dooi
constructionthat really keepsthe dusi out. 66rx28rx2l.
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SKIRTS AND

THIS YEAR

2.98
in melon, American beauty, blue,'
maize, lime lots of
colors. Sturdy spun too

pretty for fluffy blouse!

now all 24-3-2.

j. x.Wk v'$ raft iii
m Tmk&' !..

kept
when they finally

to us we our
joined

'T hope they keep
we

all as as
our home

... hope to
run

Balsa,
in Is doing its bit

in war effort in
boats

A of
finely pickles

to

hamburgers.

to

an

JUMPERS, JERKIN SETS

LEAD SUCH BUSY LIVES

We've sketched only the Jumper

but we've Jerkin sets, too, In this

fine rayon or spun rayon.Both in

melon, aqua,maize,lime or bluej

Missessizes. ''

YOU GROW YOUR

OWN RATION

POINTS WHEN YOU

PLANT A

VICTORY GARDEN

Plan carefully and plant early to get the most

out of the ground. Don't be afraid of
planting too much ; i ; what you can't eat or pre-

serve,you cangive away. Get busy right nowl

USE CREDIT"..
Ask about our convenientmonthly terms.'
Any $10 purchasewill openan account.

6.49

4.98

vegetables

YOIIR
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Final SalvagePush
On In Colorado City

COLORADO CITY, April 21
A final rouna-u-p of paper and tin
cans being collected in a salvage
drive herewasunderway Saturday.
Directed by Frank Kelley, county
salvage chairman, and sponsored
Dy me jf-i- A room mothers or
ganization, the drive has been in
progress for several weeks.

Mayor CharlesBrazil announced
this week that city pickups have
been offered as vehicles for the
final collection. Paper tied in

bundleswas picked up by
the city trucks all day Saturday.
Flattened cans were being accept
ed at the collection depot, city--
county building.

Thursday, April 26, members of

REVIVAL

revivals

services Sunday

holding

Feezor,
Baptist

Worth,
Adams, Worth,

director

weekly
mothers sorting

M

COLONIAL BEDROOM SUITE, I f) yrj
BED, CHEST AND
jmpressive pieces rugged mellow beauty

hardwood. . . finished Maple!
vanity ; j ; money-savin- g

Wards standards; ; : satisfaction!

Nite Stand Vanity Bench
Only Downl Monthly Payment Plan!

COTTON KNIT SHIRTS

SIZES 2 6 59c
The practical im in

youngsters'wardrobe! Finery
knit no Ironing.

MEN'SSLACKS DRESS

OR CASUAL WEAR 3,98
attractivetrousers In sturdy

fabrics. Gabardines,
worsteds and herringbones.

13HPfl Gardes

1B Sale-price-d

carbon : : : 52
Northern ash A favorite
gardening and hoe!

FamousFIre
King Glass
Roaster

Guaranteedfor 2 crgainst
oven-he- at breakage! m

Self-bastin-

SERVICES

COLORADO CITY, April 21
Two spring in Colorado

churches be climaxed
with final on eve-

ning. Members of the of
Christ have been evan-
gelistic services with Robert M.
Alexander, Detroit, as min-
ister. With Dr. F. C. pas-
tor of the Broadway church
in Fort as preacher and
Rev. Saxe Fort as

of music, the-- Bap-
tist church has also holding
two daily services.

the Texas Guard will give
--drill night to assist

ing the room in
ana loading paper for shipment.

7
In the construction the

of Birch veneersand glowing Full size
bed, chest and all at this price! Built to

high your assuranceof

10.95 7.75
20

TO

most your

cotton. Needs

FOR

Neat,
blended

6Vi" blade
handle.

years
Holds

6-l- b. roast!

City will

Church

Mich.,

First
been

State
their

WARDS FAMOUS BEAU

DURA PANTIES 49c
Of Spun-i- o knit rayon that's run

resistant, needsno ironing.

Extra Sizes

T m iii'iiiirt'yii'' '" " "5SBE1

SWEET AS SUGAR AND

OH SO PRETTY 2.98
Have you ever seen a prettier
blouse? White sheerrayon with

ribbonorembroiderytrim.32-4-0i

Sturdy
Non-Ti- p

High Chair

8.49
Hardwood with natural finish?
Deep fray, safety strap,widej
spreadlegsto preventtipping;

Gardes
Rake
Reduced!

only 62c
14 straight, steel teeth. Head b
13 Inches wide ; . . sturdy, I

ot smoothly sanded handle.1

Pholographic Paper
PutUnder Control

WASHINGTON, April 12 OT3

The War Production Board today
brought four types of sensitized
photographic .paper under dis
tribution control.

It announcedIssuanceof a new
limitation order, aimed
at Insuring military agencies
receive supplies allocated to
them, and that the needs ofessen-
tial civilian users are met.

The four types of paperare:
1. Contact and enlarging paper

used for pictorial or tonal rerjro--
duction purposes.

2. Waterproof naDer used for
the samepurposes.

Paper
V-m-ail letters.

reflex copy
paper line

An

for
1741 Pins

j.

and

steel

59c
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Assured Future
andGood
Jobsawait

Trained
Beauty

Enroll Nowl

SCOGGINS BEAUTY ACADEMY
Details
Abilene.

WARDS FAMOUS RESINTONE

WALL PAINT REDUCED!

OperaforsI

V"mrp'l&!fmmm'

CABINET VANITY 2.18
yourself easily professional-lookin- g paint

Wards amazing washable paint! Resinfone'wirh
wafer, almost Inferior surface;

wallpaper; gallon covers the walls average room!
Resinfone minutes,without unpleasantodor.

Also reduced: Quart, 66c Roller Koater,

W ttl
I i
A 1

TrTnTT mmm

mv,

Photocopy

Write
Texas

dries
44o

HEXAGON SHINGLI

SALE!

4 98

Builf to takethe roughestweather

t ; . and still retain that bright;
newappearance!Ceramic Gran-

ules form a colorful, nt

surface a tough, asphaltsatu-

ratedfelt base.Buy now!

MODERN CLOSET

OUTFIT REDUCED!

20.83
Reducedl Made of ' gleaming

white Vitreous china ...add and
sfain proof! Syphon washdown
type Is quiet and efficient m op-

eration! Distinctive modem de-

sign! Buy it now ; ; . in this sale

EASY TO INSTALL

SHOWER CABINET

41.44
Reduced! One-pie- ce smoofh
ment recepfor, white enameled
composition board sides rein-

forced with steel! Easily insfalledl
Comes complete with fittings'; ; j
soapd'sh,duck curtains,hooks!

MANY ATUED ira ?-- . W......V WMI.WE9 . . .
Shop our Catalog Department for thou-
sands"of ilems not our store stocks.
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CLOTHING TOTAL INCREASES TO

6,600 POUNDS AT END OF WEEK

More than 6,600 pounds of
elothing have been turnedIn at
the centralcollection point for the
United National Clothing Collec-

tion at the city fire station.
Most of the clothing turned in

lias been of acceptable type and
condition, most of it being wom-

en's clothing with some children's
apparel.

Last week's contribution in- -

Rains Slow Time

Of Track Meets
By The AssociatedPress

Bains washedout record efforts
in most of the Texas schoolboy
regional track and field meetsSat
urday as more than 300 athletes
qualified for the state meet in
Austin May 3 and 4, with the San
Antonio schools Brackenridge
and Thomas Jefferson and Aus
tin producing the best masks of
the day.

In the Region 6 meet at San
Marcos, Austin's Desmond Kidd
whipped ud a 50.1 quarter-mil- e,

Brackenridge's August Erfurth
ran the high hurdles in 14.3 and
theJefferson mile relay team made
this event in 3:29.

Brackenridge edgedback as the
team most likely to succeed,the
Eagles beating out Thomas Jef
ferson, defending state champion,
for the legional title by five points.
Jefferson had triumphed over
Brackenridge in the district meet

Regional meets were held at
Abilene, Dallas, Kilgore, Houston,
San Marcos, Kingsville and 1

Paso. Another, scheduled for
Canyon,was postponeduntil Tues-

day becauseof rain.

Medallions Due

PaperTroopers
The first "service medallion" to

be awarded to a Paper Trooper
will be given Sunday afternoon
over the Army Hour at 2 p. m.
The first medallion will be given
to PT Chic Orth of Frankford,
Pa., who. has collectedmore than
60000 pounds of scrap paper.

Similar medallions will be
awarded to Big Spring Paper
Troopers who havecollected 2,500
or more pounds of waste paper in
the local contest Sgt E. K. Hen-
derson, drive director, advised
Paper Troopers that the medal-
lions have been orderedand wilt
be presentedon receipt.

Sgt Hendersonstatedthat about
75 Big Spring Troopers are eligi-

ble for the award. Others were
close to the goal and were" urged
to getto work and earnmedallions.
The awards are being provided by
the War Production Board for the
service American school children'have contributed.

The sergeant reminded that the
drive ends April 27, leaving only

ntU Friday for earning the
mblem.

Boulter Rites Set
For 2:30 P. M. Today

Funeral for Alfred Doyle Boul-
ter, who died of a gunshot wound
Friday, will be held at the Eber-ley-Cur- ry

funeral home Sundayat
2:30 p. xn. Services will be con-
ducted by Rev. Eddie G. Newcom-
er.

Survivors include the mother,
Mrs. JessHeffernan of Big Spring;
a sister, Mrs. W. L. Wheeler of
Gulfport, Miss.; and the grand-
mother, Mrs. Nellie Boulter of
Fort Stockton.

eluded a number of pairs ef
shoes and dozens of pairs ef
warm socks and knitted caps
given by the Albert M. Fisher
store. Campaign directors re-
minded other clothing stores
that therewill be no better way
to rid their shelves of old
stocks than by giving it to the
UNCC.
More than 500 pounds of cloth-

ing were taken to collection sta
tions after thefirst shipment went
off Friday atfernoon. That amount
could easily be duplicated if
church-goer-s remember that there
are collection stations in all of
the churches.

As a reminder ,the most urgent
ly neededtypes of colthing include
all kinds of infants' garments,
men's and boy's clothing, women's
and girls' garments, caps and
knitted headwear, bedding, dura-
ble types of shoes andall useable
remnants and piece goods.

"WHAT CAN YOU SPARE
THAT THEY CAN WEAR?"

Russians
(Continued From Page 1

Erknerwastaken In a 27-mi- le (Rus-sia- n

surge from Seelow, whose
capture was announcedFriday.

Meanwhile, the Germans,whose
reports have been borne out by
Moscow's conservative announce
ments,admitted that the sprawling
city was three-quarte-rs encircled
by a huge 70-mi- le arc of steel
thrown around the city in a gigan-
tic plncer operation.

This was affected when the
Russiansreportedly lunged south
of the capital in a spectacular
65-mi- le overnight sweep that
drove to Beelltz, 13 miles south-
west of the city's famed Pots-
dam gate.
One Soviet spearhead,by Ger-

man admission, had smashed to
Treuen-Brietze- n, 23 miles south-
west of Berlin and 32 miles from
American forces on the Elbe river
nearDessau.The reportedadvance
carried a wall of Russian tanks
across Berlin's rail and highway
links to Dresden and the south.
Those communication routes, that
remained wound up in American
lines.

Only a 40-mi- le gap separated
Red army claws that reportedly
had clamped the huge plncer on
the capital.

Another spearheadof Soviet as
sault forces, advancedafter being
caught by a flood of water1 re-

leased from a dynamited hydro-
electric power dam, advanced to
the areaof the big military train
ing centerof Wuensdorf, 15 miles
south of Berlin.

Hurling back suicidecharges by
drunken German troops the Soviet
drive was officially within 48
miles of the American armies
standing on the Mulde river.

WomanInjured By
'

"Flying Goat"
GALLUP, N. M., April 21 US)

Mrs. Winona Roundtree ofPleas-antvle-w,

Colo formerly of Borger,
Tex., was recovering today from
minor injuries she received when
a goat struck by a passing auto-
mobile, was thrown through the
windshield of the truck in which
she was riding.

Mrs. Roundtree and her hus-
band, William J. Roundtree, were
returning to Colorado with their
household belongings after her
husband's recent discharge from
the army when the accident1

GIRDNER
Electric Co.
SalesandElectric and

RefrigerationRepairService
1207 E. 3RD BOX 447 PHONE 335

WESTINGH0USE

Dairy milk coolers, appliancesand sup-
plies.

WARREN

Refrigeratedvaults, freezervaults, meat
casesandlarge reach-i-n refrigerators,for
necessary replacementsand approved
installations.

LARGE ATTIC FANS, EXHAUST FANS.
AIR CONDITIONERS, WATER PUMPS

AND SUPPLIES

COMPLETE LINE OF SPECIALIZED "V" BELTS

ELECTRIC MOTORS FOR ESSENTIAL USE
AND REPLACEMENTS

Try andStopMe
DAILY JTOtY MOM THI IIST-SUU- N iOOK

By BENNETT CERF

"pearlnecklace"storyhasbeentold atonetime or
THIS about every big departmentstore in the country,

most narrators insist it happened"to -- their own

cousin." Anyway, it starts
with a lady her A 6. jtf)m R
ter saunteringalong ruin.
Avenue.

In front of an exclusive jew-

eler's, the girl's "pearl neck-

lace" breaks.She gathers them
up and suggestsgiving them to
thejeweler for restringing. "We
can'tdo that," proteststhemoth-

er,"thewholenecklaceonly cost
$12.98atBlanks."

But they enter the exclusive
jlace. The man at the repair
desk'takesonelook at the loose
pearls and calls the general
managerwho offers thestartled
lady $50,000 for the lot. The

Jr

The president oi
Blank's has smuggledin the strandof pearls for his wife by hiding
them with a of cheap The specialmarking on the
realpearlshas beenlost and thestrandmixed up with theothers.The
honestlady brings thembackto Blank's Justin time to clear

who hasbeenaccusedof stealingthem.Of course,astory like
this could have happenedin real life. Reasonableodds against it:
4000to 1.

CopnUbi. lKt.br BtmtXt Dlitrfimted br Kte FMtani Cradlctlt. Im.

TheWeek
(Continued from Page 1)

O'Brien, when here recently. Mc-Gahe-y's

son, Philip, Jr., had gone

to the Pyle home near Albu
querque months ago when Pyle
was resting. He wanted an auto-pra-

as a Dart of a young po--
ple's contest Mrs. Pyle apologet-
ically turnedhim away, explaining
Ernie had to rest but Pyle called
to seewho it was. "Aw, let those
kids in," he said. He endedup by
scribbling a flock of autographs
to send back to all the youngsters
at the party.

The Big Spring Bombardier
school and the community for
that matter has always taken
pride in its great safety record.
It was dealt a severe blow last
week with a mid-a-ir collision of
twe nlanes. Nobody minded
about the record it's the loss ef

fine men that hurts.

The death of Franklin Roose-
velt affected many as though he
had been an immediate member
of the family. We saw men with
quivering chins when they talked
of his death; some shed tears; oth-

ers sat in dumb unbelief. This
standsas a tribute to the man and
explains how he was able four
times to gain the presidencyof the
nation.

How about those old clothes?
Only 6,600 pounds have been
brought in to date. There ought
to be at least four times that
amount It's here if our people
are not too callous and too lazy
to dl? it out and bring it to cor-lect- io

points.

The official city-wid- e clean-u-p

starts Monday. Every resident
ought to assumethe personal

of putting his place In
order. Only this sort of spirit can
make the campaign a success.
"Other fellow" drives are flops.

Health clinics for pre-scho- ol

youngsters conductedunder spon-
sorship of the P-T.-A. council in
conjunction with the health unit
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Truman Moves For

Help Of Congress
WASHINGTON, April 21 UP)

PresidentTruman blazed a new
path of cooperation between con
gress and the White House today
with an invitation for Kenneth D.
McKellar, president pro tempore
of the senate, to sit at cabinet
meetings.

The action was believed to be
unprecedented. Not since Calvin
Coolldge took over the presidency
on the death of Warren G. Hard
ing has'the been without
a vice president, and the
of having the senate's presiding
officer sit in on cabinet sessions
was started by Franklin D. Roo-

sevelt
Mr. Truman, however, already

has demonstratedhis determina-
tion to perfect and maintain a
solid liaison with Capitol Hill, and
the Invitation he extended McKe-
llar underscored that aim. McKe-
llar sat in at his first cabinet ses-
sion yesterday.

Heavy QuakeFelt
In Mexico City

MEXICO CITY, April 21 UP)
Mexico heaviest earthquake
in nearly a year swayed houses,
jarred loose a few tiles and made
some people a trifle dizzy at 11:17
a. m. today.
" The observatorysaid the
reached its peak after 17 seconds.
It was most 100 miles
south ofhere. So far no real dam-
age has been reported.

RECEIVE NAZI FLAG
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Eddy have

received a Nazi flag sent them by
their son, Capt Eddy, who
Is somewhere in Germany. Mrs.
Don G. Burke, daughter of the
Eddy's, has receivedword that her
husband, Lt Don G. Burke, has
won theAir Medal with the Eighth
air force.

and local physicians were pro-
nounced sbecesses.Here's hoping'
these becomea permanent event.

NO MATTER WHAT YOU NEED
YOU RATE BIG
AT OUR

tM

mJks

STORE

Built Home Cows
Tour cow tha best
Give her a feed built to produce
lots of low-co-st milk and help pre
.serve her in top condition.

Feed Purina Chow

6B0W 'EM PLUMP ,'--g

America's largestselling feed for 'JuyTfyfa-- J

xqddiu. lODi ior racia arowin. mi iiiiiui
easy feeding, economy.Complete nRABBlL
ration or supplementto nay. JTT CHOW

&&Z Switch fo RABBIT CHOW

For Full-Flav- or Chkken,Feed
BROILER CHOW

Few money-makin-g broilers, dependon
Broiler Chow. High livabiliiy, quick
growth, cheapgains, delicious flavor.

Big Spring Big Texas, 1945

nation
custom

City's

tremor

intense

Homer

f$r
family deserve

Cow

WSJ

IflcowEf

BROILER m
JfL chow JMj;
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for QUALITY Eggt

LAYENA
Complete feed for
lots of premium
quality eggs with
delicious flavor

H. M. Nee! Feed & Supply
Phone 640

The CheckerboardCorner 421 Main

aaMiMM

Deep Exploration

Seals OffCavity
Continental No. 1-- D Settles,

Howard-Glasscoc-k Ordovician test,
had sealed off water between 10,-0- 10

and 10,103 feet and plugged
cavity at bottom of hole at 10,122
feet

If the seal job holds,.there were
indications that the Ellenberger,
topped at 9,904 feet, 7,208 feet
below sealevel, might be tested
further. The test had 800 feet of
free, high gravity sweet oil on a
1 3-- 4 hour drillstem test in Janu-
ary from 8,925-4-3 feet and this
zone Is certain to be tested; Loca-

tion is section 133-2-9, W&NW.
Continental No. 8-- F Clay, sec-

tion 158-2-9, W&NW, was reported
at 1,960 feet and Continental 158--A

No. 1-- S Settles spuddedand was
waiting on rotary at 195 feet The
shallow test Is in the samesection.
American Maracaibo spudded its
No. 3 Settles In section

In southeasternHoward Guthrie
No. 1 Heed Bros., Chalk area

drilled ahead at 2,866
feet in gray lime In section 141-2-9,

W&NW.
Cosden No. 1-- C Bead, section

47-30--ln, T&P, was in lime at 1,-9-66

feet and CosdenNo.'4--B Bead
prepared to drill plug after set-
ting five and a half inch string at
3,740 feet Bottom of hole is 3,-7- 80

feet The test Is in section 48-30--ln,

T&P.
Hunt Oil Co. No. 1 Wasson, sec-

tion 19-29--ln, T&P, still faced
water troubles at 4,509 feet

CHINESE ACT AS UNIT

NEW YORK, April 21 UP) The
Chinese delegation to

the San Francisco conferencewill
"act as a unit" its only commun-
ist, Tung Pi-W- u said today on his
arrival by plane from China.

H

CentralTexas

Area Flooded
TEMPLE, April 21 UP) Many

Central Texas streams pushed
over their banks today and several
highways were closed as heavy
rains drenched the area.

Temple, with five inches, had
its heaviest rain In 15 years.

The Little river, --argest tribu-
tary of the Brazos, was out-of-ban-ks

at the town of Little Biver
and lowlands east of-t- he town in
Bell and southern Milam county
were flooded.

Traffic was halted on highway
95 between Temple and Taylor
and on numerous lateral roads.

The Leon river was up 14 feet
at the Temple pumping station.
The Lampasasriver was expected
a jump its banks tonight even as

Salado creek, which joins the'
Leon and Lampasas to form the
Little, was already flooding low
areas.

Boss Jenkins, county agent at
Lampasas, said Sulphur creek,
which last spring flooded the city's
business district, was at flood-sta- ge

after near-seve- n .inches of
rainfall during the past 48 hours.

Struck By Car, Baby
In Grave Condition

Boger Burger, old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Boy Burger,
was in a grave condition at the
Malone & Hogan Clinic-Hospit- al

Saturday after being struck by an
automobile. Police were Investi-
gating. The mishap occurred near
the Hodges camp, where the
Burgers reside. Attending phy-
sicians said the child suffered
head andchest injuries.

The weasel is the most blood-
thirsty killer of aU North

animals.

TO BE SURE
If I

. t

Can
Today, all tires are manufactured

GRS (Government Rubber)
Styrene.

All manufacturersof tires startwith
this samenew, wartime plastic.
Extra safetyand mileage in today's
tires, therefore, can come only from
extra skill in tire building from su-

perior compounding and craftsman-
ship.

why the namethat is "signed"
to the new tires you buy is far more
importantnow than It ever has been
before.

Experts in Rubber

CONSERVE

YOUR TIRE!

. Tires Are ScarcerThan Ever!

Let Us Help Yon Slake

Tours Last Longer

BRING YOUR TIRE

CERTIFICATE TO US

f

CO
203 WestThird Street

Buy DefenseSiaapeaad Bonds

Solons, Publishers Tpj

Check On trocities
WASHINGTON. April 21 U&

Congressand the army today ar-

ranged to send a delegation of 12

lawmakers and 17 publishers and

editors to see first-han- d evidence

of Nazi atrocities.
General Dwight D. Eisenhower,

In urging that such a delegation be
sent had said that the conditions
prevailing In -- overrun prison

WeatherForecast
Dept of Commerce Weather

Bureau

BIG SPBING AND VICINITY;
Partly cloudy with little tempera
ture change.

WEST TEXAS: Partly cloudy
Sunday, with thundershowers and
cooler in Panhandle.Monday part-
ly cloudy with and
cooler except In Panhandle. Fresh
to strong winds.

EAST TEXAS: Mostly cloudy
with showers and thundershowers
north and central portions Sunday.
Partly cloudy south portions. Mon-
day considerable cloudiness and
widely scatteredthundershowersin
north portion.

TEMPERATURES
City Max. Min.

Abilene 56 66
Amarillo 49 70
BIG SPRING 53 76
Chicago 42 46
Denver 59 77
El Paso .-

- 49 84
Fort Worth 60 67
Galveston 66 76
New York 48 56
St Louis 56 65
Local-- sunset Sunday, 7:59 p. m.

Sunrise 7:09.

fiK - .

camps are "almost impossible ti:;
describe in words." "

The 12 congressmendesignate

today will join three republletrf,
representatives Clare Booty
Luce of ConnecticutJohnKuafa
of Pennsylvania and Leonard W,'!

Hall of New York who are
ready on the scene.

A ten-memb-er group from twe
British parliamentalso is uadl
taking a similar first hand lnsfM
tion. 3

The war department said it Trill
fly the following, men to Gerayj-withi-

a few days: &
Senators: Barkley tD-K- y) ibi

jority leader; George (D-Ga-),

Thomas Brooks (8-Iu- v

Wherry (B-Ne- b) and. SaltoattaK
s). J

Representatives: Ewing Thor
son (D-Te- Bichards (D-S-O

Izac (D-Ca- l), Mott (K-Or- Sheet
(B-M- o) and Vorys( fi

. . ... j. - ..

.trior lo anuounceiaeut o u
selection of the congressionalkhJ'

vestigating group, Bep. Gossett(S4j
Texas) said he would offer
lutlon for a congressional
crimes investigating committeew
fix for enemy atrM
cities. Bep. Flood (D-P-a) reportjj
pd similar dans. a

Editors of leading publicaUtM
and newsserviceswill be sent

ADVICE FOR BUSSIA
MOSCOW. ADril 21 (59.v .' (!

magazine "War and the Worldaf
Class," addressing commentatersj:
abroad, said today "it would be aj

completely hopeless busbies t!j
demand that democracy In aBi
European countries be constrscH
ed exactly alongBritish or Aaarj
lean lines."

OF QUAlilTX
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Choosethe Name You Trust in Rubber!

from

That's

A

thundershowers

responsibility

Twenty-fou- r years devoted to build-

ing the BEST in tires have given
Seiberling a rich background of
achievementin rubber researchanda
pricelessreputation for honestyin the
making and marketingof fine qual-

ity tires.
You canselecttoday'sSeiberlingTire
with .completeconfidence with the
knowledge that it is the finest syn-

thetic tire you canbuy . . . for it bears
The Name You Can Trust in Rubber.

SEIBERLING

CREIGHTON
TIRE BB888fflBy

Phone101

--TWf
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Buy-Defeas-e Stamps and Bonds

fSiwash"About To
BecomeA Mother
,, CHICAGO, April 21 UP)"Si-wash- ,"

the famous duck that wad-
dled ashore with the 2nd marine

Sell Used
Radios

' We buy and
ANDERSON MUbi CO.
T1S Main Ph. 856

Hear-- J. D. HARVEY

j.

division in the invasion of Tarawa,
is about to becomea mother.
. Obstetrical today from
the farm of Air. and Mrs. N. D.
Connelly near 111.,

where "Siwash"is in
the event will occur in

about three weeks. She's
aboard theeggs now.

The 2nd division thought "Si-was- h"

was a gentleman duck until
she beganlaying eggs,right in the
middle of Tarawa.

To make a savory browned rice
to go with chops or
vegetable dishes, heat bacon fat
in a frying pan, add choppedonion
and boiled rice and cook slowly
stirring with a fork.

On

Up All For The

Matt 19:20-2-2

8 P. M.

In The

D.Harvey r. . ' Mart. ZUUL :. .w

Located at and Main Streets
Services out exactly at 12 noon and 9 p. m.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
and Main

First Baptist hutch
Everybody's Church & Slain

11

It Doth Not Yet Appear What We Shall Be." I John3;2.

8
Dr. T. C. Gardner, head of the Training Union
of Texas Baptists, will be guest speaker. Special music at
both services. We invite you to attendthe mediation

at 7:30 p. m.

PEARLS
For Mofher

ON 'HER -

PAY
SUNDAY, MAY

No Nicer Gift For Her

reports

Wilmington,

indicate

escalloped

frequently

TheseSubjects
Today

.11A.M.

"Giving
Kingdom"

"Laborers
Kingdom

Fourteenth

Fourteenth

C
Sixth

Morning o'CIock

Evening o'CIock
department

Wed-
nesday

13th"

confinement,

Mil From

Or That Sweet Young

GRADUATE
That's Dear.to You

JBIN AND BEAR IT

v4?& ?'hsW I' a wv vFJ" A

Theexerciseis just asgoodasgolf, PilUburyandit's a lot
fun we am do this

FIRST POLIO CASE REPORTED;

CITY TO WAR ON PIT TOILETS

Coincident with the announce
ment Saturday that the first case
of poliomyelitis (infantile paraly-
sis) of 1945 had been reported
here, city officials Saturday indi-
cated a militant campaign against
insanitation was in the making.

Chief targetof the drive promis-
es to be pit toilets, which, under
city ordinance, are not legal with-
in the corporate limits.

. R. Nichols, sanitarian for
the Big Spring - Howard county
division of the Midland - Ector-Howa- rd

countyhealth unit, found
in a recent survey of the north
part of town that therewere 95
pit toilets in use.
In one section of the western

part of the city, where the polio
case originated, there were some
20 of these outhouses.

Other sections ofthe city have
these, conditions, too. City Man-
ager B. J. McDaniel said, for in a
number of instancesgarage and
similar apartments have been im-

provised due to an acute housing
situation and pit toilets Installed
becauseof more expenseattached
to water closets.

The ordinance Id clear, the
manager said, that every house
within the city limits eithermust
connectwith the city sewer lines

BjK TVll. &&?!!' y'Suti

Our stock isj completeon single,

double 'and triple strand Pearls.

$6.00 to $25.00.

i

Give Them

Matching pearl ear screwsor
pearl comb sets.

Big Spring Herald, Big Spring, Texas, Sunday,April 22, 1945

By Lfchrv

together."
more

(If within 200 feet) or Install its
own cesspoolor septic tanks If
further removed.
While the causeof poliomyelitis

is not definitely established,recent
developmenthave led medicaid au-

thorities to lean strongly to the
belief that flies help spread the
virus. Because it is also strongly
suspectedthat the infection is of
gastro-intestin-al type, the men-
ace of open toilets becomes ap-
parent, health authorities have
warned.

Aggie ExesHold

Annual Muster
Ex-stude- of 'A St M College

held their" annual San Jacinto get-togeth-er

Saturday nightat the city
park and highlight of the gather-
ing was a tribute to who
have been wounded or killed in
action during World War II.

The affair openedat 8:30 p. m.
with the program at the amphi-
theatre, followed by a lamb bar-
becue in the park.

Bruce Frazier was chairman of
the mustercommittee and ex-st-u

dents from Colorado City, Stanton
and Big Spring attended.

Public Records
Warranty Deeds

Florence Read,et vir and-Lorel--
le

Hooper, et vir. to C. D. Wiley,
lot 5, block 10; $7,000.

O. L. Hooper, et ux to W. B.
(Jack) Morton, et ux, lot 2, block
10, Boydstun addition; $200.
Marriage License

J. C Bell, Lamesa, and Myral-dee- n

Hundman, Blackwell.
Roy A. Lorentr, Dupo, III., and

Larene Keene,Ponce,de Leon, Fla.
In 70th District Court

RosezenlaRushin versus Onous
Rushin, suit for divorce.

For variation, add a pinch of
dry mustard to scrambled eggs.
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ARMY BREAKS GERMAN GLASS EYE

MONOPOLY -- AND DOES BETTER JOB
By WILLARD C. HASELBUSH

TEMPLE (U. P.) A German
monopoly on the world's glass eye
business a monopoly which un-

til recently threatenedthousands
of civilians and wounded soldiers
with the necessityof wearing black
patchesinstead of articial eyes
has been broken by American in-

genuity.
Officials at McCloskey General

Hospital broke army secrecyto dis-

close full details of the develop-
ment in this country, by three
army dentists, of a new plastic eye
superior to anything turned out
by the scientists of any land.

"Our new plastic eyesare su-

perior In every way to the glass
'ones out for generations," said
Maj. R. A. Mitchell, chief of the
artificial eye laboratory at Mc-

Closkey. "They last a lifetime,
they can't be broken, and they
defy detection."
Only 20 men in the U. S. Army

can make the plastic eyes; which
won't be available to civilians until
after the war and before they
started producton late last year
the glass eye situation in the
United Stateswas critical.

Back of that was the German
monopoly on the glass eye indus-
try. Handed down secrets of their
trade from father to son, a few
German families who did their
work by hand had for years before
the war turned out almost all of
the world's artificial eyes.

The entire American supply
came from Germany. When war
came, it appeared black patches
would be In order when the re-
serve supply ran out. No one in
America, it seemed, could even
duplicate the lifelike appearance
of the Germanproduct.

Then threo dental officers, who
have turne'd their patents over to
the government for the duration,
stumbled on the secret of life-lik- e

plastic eyes.
Now every GI who loses an eye

in combat gets a replacement,
made especially for him to his
exact measurements.

Can't Spot Plastic One
"I've tried to guess which one

was plastic when I'd see one of
our eye patients," said Brig. Gen.
JamesA. Bethea,head of McClos-

key hospital. "It can'tbe done."
The old glasseyes varied slight-

ly In shade from a real eye. The
plastic eyes,made individually for
eachpatient, match perfectly. The
old glass eyes occasionally burst
when the wearer walked from a
hot room Into the cold. The new
ones are Indestructible. The old
glass eyes pitted and had to be
replaced as body acids wore on
them. The new ones are Impervi-
ous to tissue.

The job he's proudest of, Maj.
Mitchell said, Is the pair of plastic
eyes ho made for Lt. Wayland
Swain of Dalton, Ga., a young of-

ficer blinded. In the explosion of
a land mine In Europe.

"He said his eyeswere medium
blue, so we madehim a pair," said
the major. "His wife saysthey are
Identical to his real eyes. And
when nurses who don't know the
man Is blind go into the room,
they always hand him somethingto
read."

First step In manufacture of

Atlas Tires Batteries

HomerWilliams
311 E. 3rd

bi BMaaBRaiHv

Phone S523

"IT HAS MEANT MORE THAN JUST

MAKING A LITTLE MONEY"

To know thatwe havehad theconfidence
of thebetterPhysiciansand thebest folks
for the past quarterof a century.And yet
down through the years we have never
claimed to be the "only" good Phar-
macists in town and tho' we admit that
we arefairly goodwe like ourcompetitors
too.

CUNMfflPSGraduation

Greeting
Day WAITS JEWELRY

Mother's

Greeting
Day

Cards Cards
115 E. 3rd ' (Graduate Pharmacists)

217 Main - Petroleum Bldg.

the plastic eyes Is painting of a
thin celluloid disc which be-

comes the Iris of the eye and
duplicates the exact shading of
the patient'snatural eye.
The iris disc is Imbedded In a

tiny plastic lens.
Using a new material, and allg-na-te

plastic mixed with water to
make a paste, the expert makesan
impression of the patient's eye
socket It Is used at body temper-
ature and causesno pain or dis-

comfort, since it Is removed pain
lessly. A wax model then Is made,
and from it a plasterreplica. Veins
made of fibers of red rayon are
placed on, to match the patient's
natural eye."As a final step, the
whole articifial eye Is dipped into
a clear solution of the plastic and
then held In the air. This gives
the finished eye a gleaming fluid
coating similar to the layer of
liquid- - which covers the normal
eye In real life.

"The plastic" eye Is light, it
moves naturally with the realeye
and it looks so real, that even
after years, peoplewho wear them
will never be discovered," said
Mitchell. "We've whipped the Ger-
mansagain at their own game."

Joint Graduation For
Rural Eighth Graders

A joint commencementexercise
for all eighth grade students In
Howard county rural schools has
been planned for May 22, accord-
ing to word from Walker Bailey,
county superintendent.

The graduation exerciseswill be
held at the city auditorium, but
program plans have not been

Expert
Truss and Belt

fitting
Alse Elastic Stocking!

Cunningham & Philips.
117 Main

summer.

Priced5.95
3.95 to 29.50

Lakeview School To
Be HostTo Meet

Final plans are shaping up for
the district lnterscholastjc league
meet which will be held at the
Lakeview Negro school Friday un
der the direction of E. M. Watson,
principal.

Softball gamesand track events
will be held in the' afternoon with
musical contests, which will In-

clude solo, trio and quartet num-
bers, in the evening.

Scheduledto be represented In
the various events are Odessa,
Midland, Colorado City, Longfel
low, Sweetwater, Snyder and Big
Spring.

Mrs. RobertsTo Be
Council's Speaker

Mrs. J. Leslie Roberts will be
guest speaker on a radio program
which will be presentedover KB- -
ST Monday at 6:45 p. m., under
sponsorship of the Big Spring
safety council.

A regular meeting of the coun-
cil will be heldat the Settles hotel
at 7:30 p. m. and Mrs. Roberts will
also address the group attending.

The ChineseRepublic was
In 1911.

Flowers run riot, on this sheerprint in

a gay bright mood for spring. T3ny

waist gatherings give the skirt a flat-

tering fullness and the self ruffled

sleeves are so brief they're hardly

sleevesat all. It's just the dress for
wear from spring clear on through,

Others

i

HMHK

i J Nth

Pigi FlYi

Topics Announced J
For Presbyterians

The Rev. JamesE. "Moore will
speakon "Sinning Against Unborn
Generations" at services to
held In the First Presbyterian
church Sunday morning.

"The SupremeRule for Creativi
Living" will be the topic of thd
evening worship service, and also
scheduled in the evening Is the
young people's meeting at 6:30
p. m.

The Rev. Moore announcedSat-

urday that a responsive prayer
service will be held for the San
Francisco conference Tuesday at

p. m.-- at the church.
Choir practice Is scheduled

Tuesdayat 7:30 p. m.

FLOOR SANDERS

For Rent

Thorp Paint Store
Ph. 56 311 Runnels

UNRATIONED

TIRES AND TUBES
. 1312 Scurry

IDEAL

Tourist Court
OR BUSINESS LOCATION

Close in, on E. 3rd St Hiway No. 80. 4 lots and
building. Presentincome $85.00 per month.

Houses
FOR SALE, TO BE MOVED

110Room House
2 4 Boom Houses

x

1 5 Boom House '
ALT, WELL CONSTEUCTED

Phoneor See

Cliff Wiley
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Enchantment
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IhMguInly simplg yet oh so"

smart! There'sdefinitely more to
this chic little dress than meet

f the eye. The cap sleevesaremadj
of rayonlacedesigns.The surpllca

neck andslim skirt, completethis
charming spring style'.

Priced 9.90
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Dora Jane Thompson Is

Honored With Gift -- Tea
Miss Dora JaneThompson,bride-ele- ct of Flight Officer

J. Hendrick, was honored with a-- gift tea Wednesday
afternoonin home of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Gardner of
Forsan.Miss Thompsonis daughterof Mr. andMrs. Earl
Thompsonof Forsan.

Hostesseswere Mrs. Gardner, Mrs. Paul Sheedy, Mrs.
Bobby Asbury, Mrs. H. N. Yeaden,and Miss Jean
Mrs. C. C. Kentpresidedat bride's book andMrs. Thomp
son, Mrs. Sheedy,Mrs Gard
ner, and the bride-ele- ct com-

posedthe receiving line.
Squares of bride's cake were

served with tea or coffee front a
refreshment table laid with a
white lace cloth and centered with
an arrangement of red roses and

- fern.4Mrs. Asbury poured tea from
a crystal teaservice and Mrs. Yea-
den presided at the silver coffee
service.

Gifts were displayed throughout
the party rooms and the guest list
included Mrs. Paul Gordon, Mrs.
A. J. Cissna,Mrs. John Cardwell,
Mrs. Alfred Theime, Mrs. Vera
Harris, Mrs. Idella Alexander, Mrs.
Lois 'O'Barr Smith, Mrs. B. E.
Campbell,Mrs. R. H. Gadwin,Mrs.
H. C. Berry, Mrs. Scudday,
Mrs. J. W. Griffith, Mrs. Ethel
Bartlett, Mrs. E. W. McLeod, Mrs.
Margaret Madding, Mrs. James
Madding, Mrs. D. F. Yarbro, Mrs.
J. D. Leonard, Mrs. D. L. Boyd,
Mrs. Dorothy Hall, Mrs. L. S.
Camp,Mrs. T. S. CampMrs. H. N.
Yeaden, Mrs-- J. P. Kubecka, Mrs.
Claude King, Mrs. Bernard Har-
mon, Mrs. Joe Hoardt Mrs. C. V.
Wash,Mrs. Earl Hughes,tlrs. Win-

ona Boston, Mrs. Joyce Gill, Mrs.
Cal Jones, Mrs. Frances Thomp-
son,Mrs. R. A. Chambers,and Mrs.
Mildred Chambers.

Mrs. EdgarChambers,Mrs. Wil- -

or

It's simple. It's amazing; how
Quickly one may lose pounds of
bulky, unsightly fat right in your
own Make this recipe
yourself. It's easy no trouble at
all and llttlt. It contains
nothing harmful. Just go to your
druggist and ask for ounces
of liquid Barcel Concentrate. Pour
this into a bottle and addenough
grapefruit juice to fill bottle. Then
take two twice a
day. That's all there is, to it.
If the Tery first bottle 'doesnt

you the simple, easyway to
lose bulky fat and help regain
slender, more graceful curves; If
reducible pounds and inchesof ex-
cess fat just seem to disap-
pear almost like magic from 'neck,
chin, arms, hips,
elves and ankles, Just return the

empty for your money back.
Follow the easyway endorsed by
many who tried this plan
and help bring back alluring
curves and graceful slenderness.
2?otehow quickly bloat disappears

better you feel. More

201 3rd
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Jack
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Johnson.
the
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home.

bust;

bottle

much

burn Dunn, Mrs. Walton Dunn,
Mrs. Jesse Overton, Mrs. S. C.
Cowley, Mrs. Kenneth Cowley,

Mrs. C. L. West, Mrs. W. A.

Dickerson, Mrs. O. S. Butler, Mrs.

W. L. Johnson,Mrs. Burl McNal-le- n,

Mrs. Sam Rust, Mrs. John
Lane, Mrs. E. E. BlanEenship,Mrs.
Jewel White, Mrs; Lil Johnson,
Mrs. Glen Smith, Mrs. E. L. Tay-

lor, Mrs. Kenneth Cowley, Mrs.

E. K. Sawdy, Mrs. Floyd Griffith,
Mrs. J. D. Gilmore, Mrs. Charles
Adams, Mrs. R. B. Wilson, Mrs.

Emmajean Johnson,Dorothy1 Jean
Gresett, Aqullla West, Mary La-Ve- rn

McLeod, Virginia Chambers,
Dorothy Dean Sain, ElouiseKenth,
Mary Butler, Treva Dee Johnson,
Levera Wilson, the honoree, her
mother, and the hostesses.

In Honor Society
Word has been received here

that Louis Keith, son of Mri and
Harwood Keith of Big Spring,

has madetheJuniorHonor Society
of Allen Military Academy at
Bryan. To be eligible for this hon-
or, the boy must be rated as one
of the ten highest in character and
academicrecords In the college.

TRY THB AMAZING
BARCEL RECIPE TO
TAKE OFF UGLY FAT
Eight in Your Own flome, You Can Lose Pounds

of ExcessWeight Without Starotion
Diet StrenuousExercise

costs

four

tablespoonsful

show

don't

abdomen,

have

Spring,

Mrs.

alive, youthful appearingand ac-
tive.
Perhapsyou are overweight du
to over Indulgence In food or-th- s
wrong kind of food. "With the Bar-
cel home recipe method, you do
not have to starve yourself or go
hungry. Just follow the almpls
Instructionsgiven on the label and
you should get satisfactoryresults
Quickly. The very first pint you
make up should show results.

IM H

WITH BARCEL
"Why not jsllm down
your figure without a
lot of fussandbotherT
Try the Barcel war.
Wearyourstreamlined
frocks and slacks
If thevery bottla
of Barcel doesn'tshow
you thesensibleway to
loseweight, yourmon-
eywill berefunded.(adv.)
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gracefully.Hemexnber.

Kai
because

eGrttjicrway drtssessinqa song of superiority,
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values . . . end fit, wear and wash well. These new
arrivals s,ng of spring in the gay colors and clever
styles. Bring your daughter in tomorrow and seethe
assortmentof Kaft GrttNaways in sizes 3 to 6C

THE

Lorraine Shop
E.

first

Phone2017
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POSTSIAN'S POUCH: Shoulder strap
bag with leather top, sides and lining
blendedwith gabardineto match shoes.

plastic

Britta Denton Celebrates

Eighth Birthday At Party
Britta of Mr. and Mrs. Freeman

Denton, her eighth birthday anniversary with
party Friday afternoon in the Midway school gym, given by
her mother. Arrangements of roses were used as

Guests were presented a party
hat upon arrival and gameswere
played during the afternoon di
rected by Mrs. Ernest Swanson.
Other women assisting the hostess
were Mrs. O. C. James, Mrs. C.
A. Denton, and Mrs. Gary Barbee.

Pop and. cake were served to
Julia Owens, Richard Parker, Mel-b- a

Bobinson, Jerry Simmons,Lin-
ton Barbee,Newiin James,Glenda
Denton, Richard Pachall, Claudia
O'Donnell, Manley Denton, Vada
Ball, Larry Young, Leland Ball,
Arthur Dodds, Gene Nix, Weldon
Durden, Melvin Gilmore, J. C. Pet
ty, Vendetta Moore, Faye Self,
Patsy Bennett, Ray Self, Doris
Miller, Martha Ann Denton, and
several mothers.

College Heights

RecreationPlan

SetFor Decision
CollegeHeights Parent-Teache- rs

association isseeking to set up a
supervised program for the

and the plan will be
up for decision at the May 10
meeting. -

Under recommendationsnow be-

fore the association,parents would
be asked to pay a monthly fee
(which would average around $3)
to provide for supervisory aid and
equipment.

The P--T. A. hopesio make use
of the College Heights school
grounds between the hours of 2
p. m. and 5 p.m. daily for games
and for arts ind crafts.

The plan does not include pre-
school aged children.

DREW OLDER ,rl
wfiea ptepTt rfoppeel $llng wfier

got h.r pretty hair . . . ,h,r!ad It wii time to do something
about Ml

If a rXl of dim, Jftngy 3rabntn hat
replaced your lovely highlights, let

PP'y..Ro O'l Shampoo Tint.
SwifHy, this setin-io- ft o

goes to work and your hair rs
gkammg again with sparkle and bril-
liance, with natural looking, young
looking eolorl For we follow Roux's
Caution: .Ut only as directed on

label."

aoux ore SHARPOO UNT. r
"Jlnts, CondUIons, CUanns"

YOUTH

BeautyShop
Mrs-- JamesEason,Mgr.

Douglass Hotel Off Lobby
Phone 28i

Knoff News

PLASTIC CROCHET:New useof
threadin a gay summerbag which can be
wiped clean. In white or pastels.

Kaye Denton, daughter
celebrated a

KNOTT, AprU 21 The death
of Mrs. O. G. Denton Tuesdaysad-

dened the hearts of all in this
community. She had been a long
time resident of Knott and was
loved by all who knew her. She
was a'devotedchristian womanand
a faithful member of the Metho-
dist church. She leavesa host of
friends who mourn her going and
extend deepest sympathy to the
members of her family.

Rev. and Mrs. R. D. Hill visited
both their mothers In Spur last
week.

Mrs. P. E. Little and son, Joe
Beale, visited in Midland Sunday
with her sister, Mrs. T. E. Snyder
and family, their mother, Mrs. W.
C. Jones of Overton was in Mid-
land over the week-en- d also. She
was on her way to California to
visit her grandsonwho is stationed
at a navy basethere.
. Wallace Thames and family of
Redona Beach, Calif., are visiting
her sister, Mrs. A. P. Anderson
and family.

Woman'sMissionary Societymet
Monday afternoon in the Baptist
parsonagefor Bible study. Rev.
Hill taught the lesson from the
Book of Job. Presentwere Rev.
and Mrs. R. D. Hill, Mrs. O. R.
Smith, Mrs. A. P. Anderson, Mrs.
A J. Lloyd, and Mrs. Hershel
Smith.

Smith of Sioux
City, Iowa", is visiting his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. O. R. Smith.

Mrs. A. P. Anderson visited In
Stanton Tuesday with Mrs. C. E.
Story.

Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Jones made
a busines trip to O'Donnell Tues-
day.

Those from Knott attending
workers conference at the West
Side Baptist Church in Big Spring
Thursday were: Rev. R. D. Hill,
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Burrow, Mr. and
Mrs. O. R. Smith, Mrs. Hershel
Smith, Mrs. A. J. Lloyd and Mrs.
J. T. Gross.

S-S- A. J. Gross arrived here
last week to visit with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Grossand fam-
ily. He had just returned to the
states from over seas service
where he was an engineer gunner
on a B-2- 5 and has been.stationed
at different ports in the Pacific
lor tne past two years. Other vis-
itors in the Gross home over the
week-en- d were Mrs. Gross four
sisters: Mrs. A. A. Burch of Mo-bettl- e,

Mrs. Davie Traweek of San
Saba,Mrs. J. D. Speck and Callie
Speck of Rochester. Sunday af-
ternoon guestswere Mr. and Mrs.
J. H. Gross and son, Mr. and Mrs.
J. M. Lee, Mrs. Owen Gilbert and
sons, Mrs. Hershel Johnson and
daughter, S-S-gt and Mrs. P. O.
Maneual of Big Spring, and Mr.
and' Mrs. Bud Dean of Ackerley,
Pfc. Hershel Johnson of Grand Is-

land, Neb., who arrived Monday
morning with his wife and daugh-
ter who will visit her her parents,
the J. T. Gross family.

A.A.U.W. To Meet
The A. U. W. will meet for

a regularmonthly businesssession
Tuesday eveningat 8 o'clock In
the home of Mrs. Carl

Houseguestsof Betty Bob Diltz
this weekend are Tanella Kig of
Del Rio, Margie-- Hackbarth of
Waco, Alice Johnson of LIttlefield
and Maxine Eoe of Abilene. The
guestsare students at Texas Tech
in Lubbock.

YoungerSetAre

EntertainedAt

A Dance Friday

an
Jo-J-o Alexander was hostess to

informal dance given in the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
A. S. Alexander, Friday night en-

tertaining the younger set of Big
Spring. Guestswho do not dance
were entertained by playing games
and a record machine 'furnished!
music for dancers.

Cold drinks and cookies were
served at intervals during the eve-
ning and the guest list Included
Maxie Dee Younger, Marilyn Jane
Guitar, Wanda Lou Petty, Rita
Fay Wright, Joan Boykin, Luan
Creighton, Wayne Horn, Richard
Laswell, Wendell Peck, Woody
Wood, Jackie Kilway, Lawrence
Wilson, John Edwin Fort, Jackie
Earl Jennings, Dee Jon Davis,
Mary Jane Alexander, and the
hostess.

Birthday PartyIs

For Larry Patton
Larry Pattonwas honored with

a party on his sixth birthday Fri-
day given by his mother, Mrs. Gar-
rett Patton and Mrs. Don Ander-
son. Games were played by the
group and the honoree was pre-
sented with gifts.

Birthday cake and ice cream
were served to Bobby and Jerry
Caywood, W. G., Becky, and Shar-
on Pal, Kenneth Wiggins, Barbara
Tilford, Beverly and Glenda Wil-

son, Donnie Anderson, Bobby and
Charlotte Dunivan, Jeanand June
Boatler, Carline Wilson, Bobby
Joe, Dorothy Nell and Melba Nor-rel- l,

Brcnda Patton, the honored
guest and the hostesses.

Child Study Club To
Meet Wednesday

Mrs. C. O. Nalley will be hostess
Wednesdaywhen the Child Study
Club meets in her home at 2:45
p. m. with Mrs. Jack Y. Smith as

ii
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Trainmen Ladies

Initiate Member
Airs. C. M. Bentley was Initiated

into iht order of the Trainmen
Ladles when the organization met
Friday afternoon at the WOW hall
for a regular business session.
Mrs. B. N. Ralph, president, pre-

sided at the meeting and an-

nounced that membersshould plan
to sell bonds during the Seventh
War Bond drive.

Refreshments were served by
Mrs. J. C. Burnam and Mrs. S. V.
Jordan who acted as hostessesto
Mrs. W. O. Wasson, Mrs. J. C.
Burnam, Mrs. M. C. Knowles, Mrs.
G. B. Pittman, Mrs. S. V. Jordan,
Mrs H. W. McCanless,Mrs. Albert
Smith, Mrs. W. W. McCormick,
Mrs. E. O. Hicks, Mrs. R. O. Mc-Cllnt-

Mrs, B. N. Ralph, Mrs. C.
A. Schull, Mrs. C. M. Bentley and
Mrs. Frank Powell.

Local Students Go

To District Meet
Several students from the Big

Spring High School left Saturday
morning to participate in a district
meet held at Abilene. Jack Reese
represented the schoolin the dec-
lamation contests and James Den-
ton entered the trackmeet

Two students represented the
BusinessEducation departmentof
the school, Kathleen Little enter-
ed the shorthand contests and
Dorothy Brown enteredthe typing
contests.Others atendmg from the
local school were Wynelle Wllken-so- n,

Joe Bruce Cunningham, and
Billie JeanAnderson.

TO LECTURE

AUSTIN, April 21 (ff) Dr. R.
A. Law, 1945 Research Lecturer
of the University of Texas, will
give a series of lectures hereApril
23-25--27 on "Sheakespeare at
Work."

Soundwavesarebeing used suc-
cessfully to detectsubmarines be
low the surface.

'M
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The nop Isn't a dope.
Much morelikely she (orhe)
is rictim of aserioustiumin
deficiency; Fortunately, the
condition can be remedied
throughprofessional
andcounsel.Ifyou'remop7,
askyour physician for a
diagnosis.Then,you'll want
to bring his prescription
here to Vitamin Head-
quarters,where products
of dependablemanufac-
turersarealways dispensed!

Settles Drug
Willar SalliTaB. Owaer

Phone 296 or 222
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City Park Scene Fm

Sub -- Deb. Weiner Roas$
Membersof the Sub-De- b Club were hostesseswhen thej

entertainedwith a weiner roast Friday evening at th& Citk
Park. After eatingthe group went to the ball park wit
ness the baseoaiigame.

Weiners and were
roasted over a huge bon-fir-e and
cookies and cokes were served
buffet style.

Sub-De- bs and their.datesattend-

ing were Mary Lou Watt, Tip An-

derson, Bobble June Bobb, Billy
Garrison, Janet Robb, Billy Mer
rick, Cecelia Long, Pete Cook,

Celia Westerman, Tommy Clink-scale- s,

Wynelle Wilkinson, Joe
Bruce Cunningham, Helon Blount,
Gill Barnett, Pat Curry, Robert
O'Brien, Patti McDonald, James
Duncan, Melba Dean Anderson, D.
D. Douglass,Betty Lou McGinnis,
Benny O.'Brien, Luan Wear; Pete
Carrington, Mary Nell Cook, Jim-
my Shaffer, Betty Sue Sweeney,
JackReeseand Billie JeanAnder
son.
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Meeting Is

Planned
The B. of-- L. F. E. th?

Ladies Auixillary are having
joint meeting Wednesday
at 8 o'clock at halL
members their families
Invited to be present

Mrs. J. R. Manion Is In chara
of program commltteef
members arrangementsare ajl
follows: Tip Anderson, C. E.

Woods, R. C. Nichols, Mrs. Frank
Wilson, Mrs. Tom Adams Sirs.

Frank Sholt.
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H. D. COUNCIL REPORTERSMEET

AND FASHION LECTURE ARE HELD

Fashion Lecture
Miss Iris Debenport, fashion

editor of the SouthernAgriculture
magazine, spoke under the aus-
pices of the Howard County Home
Demonstration Council, at a meet-
ing Saturday afternoon in the
auditorium of the First Methodist
Church.

How to dress for your advan-
tage,was the topic Miss Debenport
spoke on pointing out that the
first thing to do when purchasing
or making an ensemble is to
study the fashion modes. Em-
phasizing the importance of dis-
crimination in taste, she stated
that the best way to shop is by
looking at fashion magazines,win-
dow displays, and newspaper ads
and "articles. She predicted that
Dallas would be one of the lead-
ing fashion centers in the world.

"Study yourself carefully," she
said, "when choosing a style eith
er in hats, dresses, suits, or ac-
cessories,because to feel at ease
one must know that she looks at-

tractive." Miss Debenporjt con-
cluded her talk by giving a hat

. demonstration.

TexansTo Participate
In Cruiser Launching

PHILADELPHIA, April 21 (ff)
Prominent Texans are to partici-
pate in launching of the light
cruiser Galvestontomorrow at the
Cramp Shipbuilding company.

The ship, secondcruiserto bear
the name of the Texas city, is' a
member of the Cleveland class of
light cruisers and will displace
approximately 10,000 tons.

Mrs. Clark Wallace Thompson
of Galveston will sponsor the
cruiser and her husband, Colonel
Thompson of the U. S. Marine
orpshasbeennamedofficial repre-
sentative of Mayor-- W. Fraser of
Galveston.

, Maj. Gen. Henry L. Larsen, US-- Mf

Island Commander of Guam
and his' wife are otherTexanspar-
ticipating In the launching
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The original
"G. I. Joe"

by Lt Dave Breger

1.25

'Jennifer's House"
. by Christine Noble Govan

2.M X ' -

"The Private Adventure-o-f

Captain Shaw"
by Edith Shay and
Katherine Smith

5.50
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DefenseStamps and Bonds

Reporters Meeting
The extension editor, Miss

Laura Lane, was guest speaker at
a meeting for H.D. reporters im-

mediately following Miss Deben-port- 's

talk. Miss Mildred Ather-so-n.

district agent, and Miss Irene
Aby, home economistfor Bewley
Mills, were also presentas guests
for both meetings.

Naming the responsibilities, du?

ties and how a good reporter
works, Miss Lane emphasizedthe
important of "the club reporter
stating who, when, vhat, where,
and sometimeshow when shegives
her report to the newspaperwrit-
er. Making brief comments on
many "musts" in successful re-
porting, Miss Lane stressed the
importance of always giving the
complete names of those attend-
ing. She concluded by -- aying that
your report must be new to be
news.

New Officers Are-Electe- d

For P-T-A

New officers were elected for
the Midway Parent-Teach-er As-

sociation when it met Thursday at
the Midway school auditorium!
Mrs. M. H: Hoover, president, pre-
sided at the business session'and
Mis Roberta Gay's piano pupils
presented a musical program and
members of the fifth, sixth,
seventh, and eighth gradesparti-
cipated In the program. '

Mrs. L. A. Whltworth was elec-

ted to head the associationfor the
coming year as president Other
officers include Mrs. H. L. Shir
ley as vice-preside-nt; Mrs. Ray
Shaw, secretary; Mrs.' Ernest
Swanson, treasurer; Mrs. W. L.
Sandrldge, reporter; Mrs. Walter
Barbee, historian; and Mrs. H. Fi
Malone as parliamentarian. Around
50 persons were present at the
meeting.

Settles Hotel BIdg.

"Looking For A Bluebird"
by Joseph Wechsberg

"

2.50

"Brave Men"
by Ernie.Pyle

3.00
t- -

t
"Victoria Through The

Looking Glass"
by Florence Becker

Lennon

3.50
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Being made of rayon crepes you'll wear them

right on into summer . . . Smartly! Trimly! Junior
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PLATFORM BAG: This smart suit-mat-e, in wool gabar-
dine with calf platform and trim, matches the new plat-
form shoesof spring. Roomypouch is lined in book

Interpreting The War News

Central GermanyCampaignOver,

Armies Now Turning To South
By J. BL ROBERTS,JR.
AssociatedPress War Analyst

The American armies on the
western front appearto have com-

pleted their Job insofar as central
Germany is concerned.

Patton and Patch are turning
south, Simpson and Hodges are
busy cleaningup the territory they
have overrun to rapidly. Gerow's
new 15th army apepars to have
been assigned more of an occu-

pational than an immediate fight-

ing role, cleaning up behind the
First, Third and Ninth army
spearheadswhich ripped central
Germany into shreds.

- These armies will have their
uses,of course,in the cleanup,but
the major portion of the remain-
ing north German campaignseems
to be a British and Russianjob.

The speedy closing-u-p of the
Russiansto our forward lines has
raised the question of command,
but the argument probably will"
prove purely astract.

Mrs. Don Burke .

Entertains Club

A newly organized bridgeclub,
which has not been named, met
with Mrs. Don G. Burke Thurs-
day afternoon in the home of.her
mother, Mrs. L. E. Eddy. Roses
arranged in spring bouquets dec
orated the nartv room and bridee
was entertainment for the after
noon.

High prize was awarded to Mrs.
James Edwards with Mrs. ArthurJ
Barringer, a guest,winning second
high.

A saladplate was served to Mrs.
Vance Lebkowsky, Mrs. Howard
Schwarzenbach,Mrs. Horace Gar-
rett, Mrs. Morris Patterson, Mrs.
M. Koge'r, . Mrs. Seth Boynton,
Mrs. James Edwards, Mrs. R. "W.

.Thompson,Mrs. R. E. McKinney,
Mrs. FrankMcClesky, Mrs. Arthur
Barringer, the hostess,Mrs. Burke
and Mrs. Eddy.

Here And There
Mr. and Mrs. Louie Chapln are

expecting her son, Gordon Meeks
and his bride Sunday from Hous-
ton to be visitors in their home
for a few days.

Mrs. Ira S. Brown has received
word from her husband, who is

the South Pacific with the 21st
Infantry, that he has beenpromot
ed to staff sergeant Sgt Brown,
better known here as Burt, Is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Hilbun
and hasbeen overseasfor the past
year.

Mr. and Mrs. John B. Anderson
and son, Jimmy, of Houston ar-

rived Saturday for a two weeks
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Elmo
Knightstep and family, and other
friends. The Andersons are for-
mer residents of Forsan.
"

James T Brooks, county judge,
is in Post on businessthis week-

end.
Doyle Grlce, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Walter Grice, Is In Odesa.where
he has accepteda job with the fire
department. Grlce, who received
a dischargeJanuary20, served 21
months in the, Pacific theatre of
war with the Marine Corps.

One person was fined in jus-

tice court Saturday for driving
with no trailer tags.

I

Big Spring Herald, Big Spring,

It seemsquite likely that the
Russiansand the western Allies
have been assigned their tones
of conquest,and that operation-
al problems will He almost,
wholly in the field of liaison
rather than In tactical command.
These zones probably conform,
roughly at least to the zones of
occupation agreed upon poli-
tically.
The Russianoccupationzonehas

been described as east of a line
running slightly west of Berlin.
Following through on this,, the
line of the Elbe and Mulde rivers
would seem the logical demarca
tion.

The British are expected to oc-

cupy the northwestern and the
Americans the southern sections.

There are any number of rea-
sons why the various armies
should themselves conquer the
area they are going to occupy
when fighting ceases,and It ap-

pears to be shaping up that way.
A much similar situation is pos-
sible as the Americans turn south.
Asutria and Czechoslovakiado not
involve the occupational zoning
problem (at least so far as we
know about Austria). But when
we meet the Russiansin that area
the war in Europe will be over.

The question of joint command
would seemto have been avoided.
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Texas,today, 'April 22,

News From Forsan
FORSAN, April 21 At a recent

meeting of the school the
Forsan faculty was reelected.
Members included: Dan McRae,

Joe Holllday, Mrs. Lela Goln,
Mary Bess Iris Dun-la- p.

Camilla Holsager, Mrs.
Bleece Cathcart, Mrs, Joe Holll-

day, Mrs. O. S. Clark, Mrs. H. D.
Wlllfams, Mrs. A. P. Oglesby,Mrs.
Jo Burrow, Mrs. Bill Conger, Jr.,
and Mrs. W. B. Dunn. Mrs. Con-

ger and Mrs. tendered their
resignations.

Pvt Doyle Dolan of Camp
visited his parents, Mr. and

Mrs. R. D. Dolan this week.
Mr. and Mrs; T. T. have

moved here from Santa Rita and
are living on the Continental lease.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Johnson and
have gone to Dallas as Mr.

Johnson is on a two sick
leave from

Mr. and Mrs. Art Phillips of
Tulsa, Okla., the Ed
Shrleves this week.

J. D. Leonard was. a business
visitor In Artesla, N. M. this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd of
Royalty visited the H. D. Williams
Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Dunn are In
San Angelo for. the weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Cardwell,
Mrs. .Gladys Clssnaand Beverly Jo
are visiting In Crane.

Elolse Kent Is from Hous-
ton with herparents, Mr. and Mrs.
C. C. Kent

Mrs. James Madding is visiting
her husband'at Camp Hood.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Chambers
ow Baton Rouge visited his par-

ents here this week.
Mrs. Bob Norman is visiting in

Oklahoma.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan McRae and

are visiting in Abilene.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Grant hon

ored their son, Harley, with a din-

ner party recently. Those present
were Mrs. M. L. Palmer andGay,
Mrs. C. W. White and children,
Mrs. J. L. White and Eva, all of
Odessa;Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Dar-ro-w,

Sr., Ross, Jr., of Monahans;
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Bishop,

and Garland, Mr. and Mrs. R.
A. Huddleston, Mr. and Mrs. Lee

Mr. and Mrs. Hal Cox
and the hosts.

SSgt Charles Huggeni has
been a guestof his greatauntand
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Shreeves,
in the Continental camp. He has
been In the for thet gast

years and is now at
Swift, attached to the army engi-

neers.
Sgt and Mrs. FrankHessare in

Baltimore, Mr., on furlough
his parents. Mrs. Hess will

remain there for a visit
L. W. Willis and are on

a vacation visiting relatives .In
Oil City, La.

Christine Renfro and Polly
Schatz of Midland were guests of
Mrs. H. N. Sunday.

Mrs. S. C. Crumley, Sr., is visit-
ing her children and family, the
C. V. and the Ray Crum-
ley.

New CommanderFor
Marfa Army Air Post

MARFA ARMY AIR FIELD,
April 21 (JP) Col. R.

a of South Pacific aer-
ial warfare, has assumedcommand
of Marfa Army Air Field, advanced
twin flying

The ld regular
army officer previously command-
ed Goodfellow Field, San Angelo,
and Army Air Fields at Altus and
Enid, Okla.

The commandpilot has seenac-

tive service In Panama,New Heb
rides andSolomon and In
New Caledonia.
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your eyes can
be more beautiful!

Helena Rubinstein
tommm takesArc Tow tertwflf nh"

Ruhuutein's creamy WATERPROOF MA5CAH4
.A mere swish and yoar lashesaeemlonger,
darker,matt luxuriant!, Wul not sraulgsor fw.Clack,broTci ox Hue.JL00 z.

w lyn re1rpiniJ&'thfHo flattering,
SrotecUT sheenof HERBAL eteudon. So alluring
ps yoa joux iejes...sl(wlyi L2g

TO lint mflfnwBt WHk To Fingerprint"
)a Helena Ruhinstein's SPECIAI. EXB CREAM,
ji blend of fine oils to keep the fragile skin
ytrar eyessupplo and smooth,LOO, 2.00,3Z0

ftye'Mwr Secret! WneneTa:ybnr eyesIooS Jfred
pse Helena Rubinstein's refreshintr. soothine
KXRArr lotion on compresses.L25, 23,S.0Q
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Cosden Chatter
By JACK Y. SMITH

Pfc Jack R, Flinn writes from
France that he is all right and that
he is getting the Cosden Chatter
regularly.

Mrs. Adrian A. Porter has re-
ceived word that her brother,
Clyde Feddy was killed In action.
He was in the Marines and has
been in the latest invasion. His
parents reside at PostTexas.

Pvt C. H. Harrison wrote us a
letter on April 12, 1945, enclosing
pictures of Anguar and Peleliu
Islands.

Mrs. SearcyR. Whaley Is getting
along fine after undergoing a ma-

jor operation last week at the Big
Spring Hospital.

R. L. Tollett left Friday" night
for New York where he will attend
a meeting of the Board of Direc-

tors Monday.
Mr. Mull left Friday for Artesla,

New Mexico on company business
andwill be backIn the office Mon-

day.
James L. Banks and Marvin D.

ParkhlU left this week for their
induction Into the Army.

Mr. Bailey and Mr. Hayden are
here this week auditing for the
Lybrand, Ross Brothers and Mont-
gomeryFirm of Dallas,Texas.

Everyoneis getting very enthus-
ed over our coming annual barbe
cue which is being given by Cos
den Petroleum Corporation and
planned by the SalesDepartment
The barbecuewill be held at 7:00
p. m. and all employeesand their
immediate families will be tne
guests of the company at this af
fair.

Angy Glenn was admitted to the
Big Spring Hospital Saturday
morning for surgery.

Committeeshavebeenappointed
for our extra buying of bonds in
the7th War LoanDrive from April
1st through June.Our quota is
$38,675.00 for the three months.
The committeesare confident that
this will be metby everyoneparti-
cipating and buying extra bonds.

Roland Schwarzenbachreceived
a letter from Jake Morgan this
week.Jakesaid that he hadn'thad
a day off In fifteen months and
that he would love to hear from
some of the employeesat Cosden
and friends in Big Spring. His ad-

dress is: J. C. Morgan, MM-l-- c;

U. S.-- S. "Gunston Hall", LSD 5,
c--o FleetPost Office, San Francis-
co, California.

Marvin M. Miller returned Fri-

day from a business trip to Gra-

ham and Vernon, Texas.
Sgt Billy T. Smith wrote a

letter April 5th saying that he had
visited in the home of an elderly
French lady who had treatedhim
to some very delicious French
food and that later he had attended
a French movie, which he could
not understand.Billy saidhe would
certainly be glad to be back in the
states where he would not have
to take any more baths in his hel-

met

Cottage cheese,chilled and sea-

sonedwith salt and pepper, makes
a good luncheon dish combined
with sour cream.
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TABLOR-MAD- E ICE

AUSTIN, April 21 (ff) A ma-

chine which will "tailor ice" to fit
the customers needs and reduce
the cost materially has been In-

vented by JohnR. Watt instructor
in mechanical engineering at the
University of Texas..
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PermanentWave

For
MOTHER

On Her Day

Sunday, April 13th

Your mother will appre-sia- te

our special parma-ne-nt

wave that will keep

her looking younger and
feeling better all sum-

mer. We areacceptingap-

pointments now. Phone

for yours today.
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AA Committee

risesOn Plans
Siciplo businesstransacted'by
eounty committee which met

semi-month- ly session at the
lA-lpffi- ce Saturday was to grant
orraDnrovalon tanking and ter--
ing allowanceswhich was allo-e- d

to Howard countg by the
teSAAA office.
Vifii the special allowance for
s eounty set atsio.tzt, recoras
wed that $10,042.24, represent--:
$! farm plant sheets,had een

claimed.
r, administrative as-ia- fi,

stated that only partial
rmpnt was made since full pay-ntcou- ld

not be made with the
tsetit allocation to carry on
racing, tanking and elimination
Tinrfdev nears. Balance in the
tciJl allowance is $6,278.76 with
ae-9-00 farms to claim it.
attending the meeting were
ss'tHill. Elbow, L. L. Thomas,
linnan, Garner, and S. F. Bu-tn-

R-B-

Bafe mail wrappers by slipping
imtoff your magazineinstead or
iriag the moff. You can use
;m:again to remail magazinesto
vicje organizatiosn, hospitals,

a ijjplythg a new stamp.

'oEnsure a good wine crop the
efs paintedred the face and

in-t- he whole body of the wine--
u Dionysus.

SEE US FOR

Lwch Kits, all metalnm.ttr.2.25
ycmmi Bottles, pint
yfooum Bottle Fillers, pmt 79o

Qur Gift ... for many
an

! ' ' liiiiiiiiMiiirtiliiiti,i J ., I, m1- - Mil ll mi JBTw ftQT&GGX $ 'Y, '

BARRACKS BLASTED NEAR TRIESTE Clouds of rise German-

-occupied at Postumia, 25 northeastof Trieste, Italy, the
by rocket-firin- g American Air Beaufighters of the Air Force,

one of is banking firing its rockets is a British official
photo.( AP Wirephoto).

HM&c Clones Hampers 6.95 mjTt

flral design.
Tikt Table timely

useful gifts.

llTf Main

smoke from
barracks miles after at-

tack South Force
which shown away after

p. ii. wunii ..
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I Big Spring HardwareCo.
Phone

ASK YOUR DOCTOR
TO CALL YOUR NEXT
PRESCRDPTION TO
US. YOU ARE
ALWAYS SERVED
BY A GRADUATE
REGISTERED
PHARMACIST

EVERYDAY BABY FOOD PRICES

Lactogen $1.05 Size r.in:VH5TCci-.-.81-c
Detii-Malto- se oTCTJirreB 75c Size 3T.i.T.-.OTf.Tirrrn.5-

BfOlaC r. .. .,..3rrcvTTraT.ri 25c SizO nnnTB,:."iT.-.-.T.cir.l9- c

Sl.rl. Tn7IUt.r.JiICfI3HS-- . , JJl.O SlZ6 37H3&cT:rBT"T.88C
SanilaO SlZO t. ..-- . .xnr .88c
CartOSe 40c Size ,....'..:.i.-- 29c

leoncfrd's Prescription Pharmacy
StateNational BankBIdg.

5 "Where Pharmacy Is a Profession, and Not '
jjK a Sideline"
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are in accordwith the
of Chiefsof Police program

jjg)ril 15 thruJune1st.
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There's Argument

fljii

When Comes

"GOOD BREAKS"
t

e wEoleEeartedly Ihternafton-a-j
Association brakecheck

;Shroyer Motor Co.
(Your Oldsmobneand GMC Truck Dealer)

Holmes, Mgr.

14

Phone37

Stocks Stronger
In Brisk Trading

NEW YORK, April 21 UP Led
by rails, stocks generally resumed
the selective recovery push today
after a week of big-sca-le volumes
in which the averagerhit highest
levels in about eight yean.

Transfers of590,000 shares was
the largest for a Saturday since
March 10 and comparedwith 370,-00- 0;

in the preceding shortstretch.
The Associated Press 60-sto-ck

compositewas up .3 of a point at
64.1. And on the week showed a
net advance of 1.7 points. The
week's volume of 9,680,000 shares
was the best since the period endi-
ng1 Jan.13..

Prominent on the day'i upturn
were Santa Fe, Hudson Motors,
Chrysler, Johns-Manvill-e, Stand-
ard; Oil (NJ), and Inter-
national Telephone.

EachJeepor anti-tan- k gun para-
chuted from a plane four
chutes, each measuring 60 feet in
diameter, and containing a quar-
ter of a mile of nylon and art silk
fabric, and about of a
mile of nylon cord.

WHO AM I?
If you don't know

you should.
I sell what you need

PROTECTION
See me before you call the
fire department.

H. B. Reagan Agency
217$ Main TeL s'is

SPECIAL

Big Spring Herald, Big Spring, Texas, Sunday,April 22, 1945
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Balkan
This

Justin

Barnsdall

requires

four-fift- hs

MONDAY ONLY
7-ou-

nce 14'xl5'6"
Drop Cloth

Martin-Howar- d
'

Soil Conservation

District News
Wilson Brothers, district cooper-ator-s,

living near Luther, have
developeda systemof stock water
facilities on their ranchwhich C-R-.

Donaldson of the Soil Conser-
vation Service believes "will ma-
terially aid in producing the max-
imum amount of beef on' the range
and will decreasedamagedone to
grass by cattle required to travel
long distancesto water."

On their 13 section rancn, these
men have constructed 14 stock
tanks and have equipped four
water wells. They maintain a good
cover of grassesby stocking at a
moderate rate of 20 to 25 head,of
cows per section, and by using Su-

dan pastures during the growing
season, thereby resting native
pastures.

The results of these conserva-
tion practices aremeasuredby the
97 percent calf crop in 1944 with
average calf weights at weaning
time of 450 pounuds.

Wilson maintains a year's re-
servesupply of feed for emergency
periods, and in the past year the
two brothers have terraced 283
acres of land, constructing four
stock tanks.

Technicians of the Soil . Con-
servation Service assisted in the
planning and establishment of
these conservation structures.

Considerable range Improve-
ment during the pastyearhas oc-

curred on Oscar O'Daniel's ranch
near Coahoma. O'Daniel believes
this was brought about largely by
moderate stocking of 20 cows per
section.He is concernedabout the
occurrance of bittenveed, and has
improved his stock water system
by building 12 earthenresevoirs
during the- - last 12 months.

Nick Reed, district cooperator,
who operates a ranch in the eas-
tern portion of the' district, has

SALE 1
Shoes "

Good leather, lots of good wear In these'shoes. Suitable-- forfarmers, railroad workers, garase men. Anyone doing heavy
work. They won't last long at this price. No stamp required.
Buy as many pair of you need.

SPECIAL!

99
Army

499
MATTRESS TICKfNG

ThU Is a real bargain In licking have only a few rolls left.Blaking room for new merchandisecoming in.

REMEMBER ONE DAY ONLY

ARMY SURPLUS STORE

114 Main Old PostalTelegraph Location

Wins Navy Cross
WASHINGTON, April 21 (ff) .

The navy said today that Brig.
Gen. John T. Walker of the Ma-

rine Corps has beenawarded the
Navy Cross for "extraordinary
heroism" as commanding officer
of the 22nd Marines during the as-st- ult

in Feb. 1944, against Eniwe-to- k.

He then was a colonel. His
official, address is Azle, Tex., and
his wife Is. residing in La Jolla,
Calif.

Schoolboys Are Killed
When Hit By Truck

SAN AUGUSTINE, April 21 UP)

Two nine-year-o- ld ' schoolboys
were killed yesterday when they
were struck by a truck as they
rode their bicycles along the city's
main street.

They were Drew Mitchell, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Mance Mitchell, and
Donnice Renfro, son of Mr. and
Mrs. L. T. Renfro.

WINS UNIT AWARD
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Bettle re-

cently received word from their
son, Cpl. Clayton W. Bettle, that
his unit has been awarded the
meritorious service unit plaque.
Cpl. Bettle's unit, the 1307 engi-
neers construction battalion, com-
pleted one year's service In New
Guinea on April 4.

For fluffy mashed potatoes try
adding a stiffly beaten egg white.

Todays Pattern

Pattern9015 junior missescall
this "dirndl jumper and blouse a
"knockout" Easy embroidery
transfer included.

Pattern 9015: 9, 10, 11, 12, 13,
14, 15, 16, 17, 18.s Size 13. jumper,
2 3--8 yds. 39-ln- .; blouse, 1 1-- 4 yds.
35-i- n.

This pattern, together with a
needlework pattern for personal
or household decoration, TWEN-
TY CENTS.

Send TWENTY" CENTS in coins
for these patterns to Big Sprang
Herald, Inc., Pattern D'ept, 232
West 18th St, New York 11, N. Y.
Print plainly SIZE. NAME. atj.
DRESS. STYLE NUMBER.

JUST OUT! Send Fifteen Cents
more for our Marian Martin
Spring Pattern - Book! Eaev.fn.
make clothes for all. FREE Blouse
Patternminted richt in tha kal.
Send NOW.

been controlling thp spread of
bittenveed on his range.He pulled
and cut all plantsobservedIn 1941
and has found that it hasnot been
necessary to do this again until
this year. Hhe plans to keep it
from spreading by continual des-
truction of the plant before it
seeds,

Eeady-to-We- ar

Wnite fab'ric

3.30

Importa
By WILLIAM E. KEYS

AUSTIN, April 21 UP) A de
termination of two important poli-
cies, adjournment and appropria-
tions, awaits the 49th legislature
this week.

Upon the answer rests the fate
of many proposalswhich have ac-

cumulated while the lawmakers
touched intermittently upon ad-

journmentand spending.
Senate and house girded for

Mr fllillllll

PROMOTED Promotion of
Roy Gaither, formerly district
manager for William Cameron
Co., to be vice-preside-nt in,
charge of sales for the entire
system has been announced.He
has held every position from
yardman on up and in recent
years has supervised operations
in this district H. S. Powell,
San AngcIot succeeds hintin the
district office.
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VITOUZEO OIL'S

J AiC ; PAINT
PROTECTION
JfOl HOMILIAtMS,'"

VACTOllfS AN SQUIPMtNT
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Won k not possible, it's
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j productswhich will make

I yourpaint Job lastas long,

f aspossible.
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Big Spring Paint
& PaperCo.

Phone 1181
. 120 Main
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Buy DefenseStampsand Bonds

' a final push on the appropria-

tions program for the blennium
beginning Sept 1. All but one

of the major money items that
for state supported colleges
have been consideredby at least
one branch. The senate planned
to give the college bill right-of-w- ay

early In the week.
Awaiting action In the house

was a plan to adjournthe general
session from May 22 to Sept 11.
Its disposition may lead to clari-
fication of the adjournmentques-

tion and perhaps to expedite dis-

posal of many bills.
, When the appropriation meas-

ures have been completely pro-

cessed a final answer to the
legislature's taxing policy also may
be expected. The house revenue
and taxation committee has killed
one big tax bill, a one cent per
1,000 cubic feet tax on natural gas.
gathering, but other tax proposals
have been held in. committee.

Unofficially the committee

t . n

204 Main t

miw

j til'liSV XV t
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nt Decisions Face
Legislature
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Mix
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This Week

'don't need

itampl

wants to know whether total ap-

propriationswill require new rev-

enue before it kills more bills or

sends them to the house.

If the houserejects the May 22-Se- pt

11 adjournment Idea in
favor of sine die or final adjourn-

ment sometime next month work
on many bills and resolutions may

up.
Some of the major accomplish-

ments of the week:
House
Passed to the senate bills pro-

tecting job rights of returning vet-

erans; permitting political parties
to nominate by convention instead
of primaries if they castless than
200,000 votes, in the last preced-
ing general election.

the house bills appropriat-
ing $343,000 for aid to public Jun-

ior colleges, appropriating $26,-534,6- 92

for state departments, ap-

propriating $4,227,024 for the
judiciary.

TELEPHONE OPERATING

A DesirableOccupation For

QUALIFIED YOUNG WOMEN

not now engagedIn essentialwork but

wanting work vital to the war effort.

Good Pay Frequent Increases

Vacatfon With Pay

SurroundingsComfortable and Pleasant

Apply: Chief Operator -

SouthwesternBill TelephoneCo.

Big Spring, Texas

to

PHONE 16S5 110

Out of the Rent

T..IZ&L&'

JUST RECEIVED

Shipment

STUDIO

COUCHES

79.50. 98.50
BABY PENS
BABY CRIBS
BABY SWINGS
BABY HIGH CHAIRS
YOUTH'S BEDS

.BED ROOM SUITES

SHOP ELROD'S OFTEN

ELROD'S
BUKNELS

High District

RATION-FRE-E

LaAuaxL meM

1 1 ,tfie rfylei areyoung . . iff iofe$ of

'
.

flexible plastfe are made for long wear.

k you i
ration

-

speed

White or ye!W
fabric; beige sim-

ulated snafcesfcin.

3.9.9.

t

4Ph Bt V

Simulated llaerd is
yellow, blue and
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SAY YOU SAW IT
IN THE HERALD

Wantedfor Vital War
Project

Vicinity of Knoxville, Tenn.
Workers Who Can Qualify as

Construction

,' Electricians.

Steamfitters
L

Transportationpaid to job

Good Wages

Work Week of 58 Hours
Time and one half overtime

Housing and Feeding
On Area

Company representativewill
hire

APRIL 23 THROUGH
APRIL 28

War Manpower Commission

United States L.

EmploymentService
105 East Second St.

Big Spring, Tex.
Wring in accordancewith Wmg
rales)
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OUR ARMY AND

DefenseStamps and Bonds

Classifications

Listed Bv Board
New draft classifications which

affect men under 30 "years of age
were announcedSaturday byMar-gar- rt

McDonald, chief clerk of the
Big Spring selective serviceoffice.

Registrants, placed In 1-- A are
Buel E. Wood. Dale A. Webb. Ar--
lise L. Cope, Jr., R. B. Jenkins,
.Leona A. Webb, Jack T. Proctor,
Don A. Carter, William H. Robin-
son, Emmett R. Richardson, How-
ardM. Smith, Earl O. Stanley, Joe
Hare, aiiles M. Clark.

Joe R. Grimland, Martin L.
Vaughn, Jr., Haskell R. Spivey,
Tom' C. Arista, Arthur L. Flana-
gan. William M. Smith, James A.
Horton, John R. Asbury, Ules W.
Hagemann, John T. Frissell,
Archie J. Underwood, Arvin H.
Hart, DeeScaggs,Jimmie O. Huitt,
Waldo L. Tindol, Royce E. Brld-wel- l,

Morris M. Wilcox, C. Y.
Popejoy, Isac A. Mendozt, James
E. Medford, Parks W. Cranfill, L.
D. Parker, Pat U. M. Boatler,
Ralph M. Duvall, Luther F. An-
derson, JordanV. Anderson, Ver-
non W. Ahern. Carl L. Parker.
Vista C. Press,JamesD. Marsh.

Jose B. Fierro. James L. Ed!
wards, JohnK. Crain, Jr., Paul V;
Hodge, L. C. Greenlee,William L;
Johnson, Clifford L. Robinson. Rl

Wilson, Albert L. Harris, Hen
ry F. Merrell, Jr., J. C. Brown;
wima Dehlmger, Jr., Joseph W.
McNew, Cecil A. Tumbleson.

Given a 4--F classification were
Bascom T. Ashley, Wesley G.
Kampton, Maurice H. Stallings.

Homer M. Ward was placed in
2-- C, William H. Smith, 2--B and
George Davis 2--

NAVY NEEDS

n
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Jewelers-- Bis Spring, Texas B

ROCKETS
TO HELP SAVE LIVES!

LABORERS
(No Experience Necessary)

URGENTLY NEEDED

AT ONCE!
TO HELP BUILD THE

UNITED STATES NAVAL

ROCKET PLANT
atCAMDEM, ARKANSAS

Prime Contractors Now Employing Laborers
GOOD PAY! TIME-AND-HA- LF FOB OVERTDEB

54Honr Work WeekHas Been Scheduled

Good Board andLodging afr $1.00 Per Day!

Free TransportationTo Job

APPLY YOUR NEAREST

UNITED STATES
? EMPLOYMENT OFFICE

i Big Spring, Texas 10514 E. 2nd St.

DO YOUR PART NOW . . . APPLY TODAY!

ROCKETS WILL SAVE LIVES
AH Hiring in Acco6s"?a VT.fi YTT RIatiprs

rm -- , WfTCB

PrivateBregerAbroad By Dav Brtgtr
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Dave, can I help it if the Quartermastersends
TXTr ...:f,mii Tw rmctnlr?"me WAVy uuuuiiua tjj i. .

With TheAEF: And
The

By RUTH COWAN
(Substituting for Kenneth Dixon)

ON THE RIVIERA, UP) An 80--
year-ol-d man, severely paralyzed,
sits dally in a chair by a top floor
window of the Martinez hotel in
Cannes,where he watches Ameri-
can soldiers on leave strolling
along the Mediterranean beach.

Eight months ago, from the same
window, he watchedfearful forma-
tions of American bombersas they
swept Inland to blast German in
stallations In preparation for the
Allied invasion of southern France.

On the' piano nearby is a beau-
tiful trophy given him in 1910 by
Harvard as the winner of the first
bombing meet in which a flier
dropped a missile from a plane
upon an object on the ground.

This first bombardier as far as
he knows Is Col. Clifford B.' Har
mon, millionaire real estate man,
donor of theHarmon national avia-
tion trophy and pioneer balloonist
and plant pilot

victim of a stroke several years
ago, he continued to live In his
hotel suite here during the enemy
occupation.. On tables in the liv-
ing room are carefully polished
trophies won in days when flying
was a wealthy man's sport.

In his record book of the days
when he fraternized with the great
of the flying world are photographs
of Charles Lindbergh as his guest
In Paris at a luncheon of the In-
ternational League of Aviators,
which Harmon founded, and of
Howard Hughes receiving the
Harmon trophy from President
Roosevelt

It was at Swampscott,Mass., that
he participated in that first bomb-
ing meet And what did he think
about it 33 years later?

"The idea had already been
launched that aerial bombing
might play an important part in
naval warfare, Tie reoalled. "So.
X tried it otrt, and if I saynow that

Wt Art httrtstedin

Buying or Selling

TImm Stocks:

Anted FfneweeCo.
Amicable Life Ins. Co.
ArkansasWesternGas Com.
BakerHotel Co. Com. & Pfd.
DallasNotional Bank
DallasPower& Light Pfd..
Dollar Railway & Terminal Pfd.
Dr. Pepper
Employers Caeuafty Co.
Fidelity Union Life Ins. Co.
First National Bank at Dallas
Galveifon-Hou- i ion Co.
GreatSouthernLife Ins. Co.
Gulf insurance
A. Harris & Co. Pfd.
Longhorn Portland Cemeni Com.
Mercantile Natl. Bank at Dallas
Neiman-Marcu- s Co. Pfd.
North TexasCo. Com.
Republic InsuranceCo.
Republic National Bank at Dallas
Republic Natural Gas
SouthernAircraft Com.
SouthlandLife Ins. Co.
SouthernUnion Gas Com.
SouthwesternDrug Pfd. & Com.
SouthwesternLife Ins. Co.
SouthwesternPublic Service
TexasElectric ServicePfd.
TexasPower& Light Pfd.
Texas Textile Mills Com.
Tex-O-K- an Flour Mills Com.
Trinity Universal Ins. Co.
United Fidelity Life Ins. Co.
West Texas Utilities Pfd.

We ore oio Interetied In Bay-
ing or Selling City, County and

Seheol District Bands

Rauscher,Pierce& Co.
INVESTMENT SECURITIES

Bot Sold Quoted
27th floor, Mtrcanflle Bank EWg.

DALLAS 1, TEXAS

Big Spring Herald, Big Spring, Texas, Sunday, April 22,

"Honest,

"First" Bbmbardier Sits
Watches Yanks Go By

to the best of my knowledgeI was
the first bomber, it is not to claim
distinction, but to say in all humil-

ity that I deplore that I or anyone
else ever tried to bomb."

In 1910, he said, there were
only a half-doxe-n aviators In the
United States and half of those
were foreign pilots. "In those
days, with our stick and wire
planes,.we hardly asked for more
than to be able to keep aloft Loop
the Joops had not even "been
thought of.

"So to do something different
we bombed. The target was a
"battleship" outlined on a field
with a tennis court marker.. I
made 12' hits, out of a possible 14
and won."

Thoseamateurbombardiersused
plaster-- of paris bombs.

Cotton ShowsSlight
GainsOn Closing

NEW YORK, April 31
fuutres closed 10 cents a bale

higher to 5 cents lower today. Un-

certainty over the government
cotton program next seasontend-
ed to restrict trading.

Open Close
May ..22.69 22.67-0-8

July 22.46 22.446
Oct ..21.86 21.87
Dec. 21.76 21.76
Mch 21.69 21.68

Middling spot 22.94N.
N nominal.

Lightly starch lace gloves to
give them more body when laun-

dered. Press carefully with warm
iron for a more finished result

l!

Patrol PreparingTo.
Crack Down On Auto
OwnersWith Old Tags

Negligent motorists, who are
still driving automobiles with old
license tags, have been issued a
final warning by highway officials.

Burl Haynie, state highway pa
trolman, said Saturday that no one
had been picked up as yet, but
that enough time has been given,
and action will be taken against
those who fail to comply with
regulations.

The sale of license plates, has
slowly dropped off at the coun
ty tax collector's office with only
four or five tags sold daily, but
last figures reported on sales
showed that 4,917 vehicles have
been registered.

PROMOTED TO SERGEANT
.COLORADO CITY, April 21

It's Sergeant William H. Coffey,
Jr., now, according to a letter re-
ceived here by his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Coffey, this week.
Sgt. Coffey, 20, has been on over-
seasduty with the weather corps
of the AAF since September,1944.
Trained as aqualified weather ob-

server at March Field, he was sta-

tioned in New Guinea, in Towns-vlll- e

Australia, and Is now at an
unidentified post somewhere in
the Netherlands East Indies.
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Dr. Rhode A Major
COLORADO CITY, April 20

Word of his promotion to the rank
of major In the Army Medical
corps was received here this week
by the mother of Major William S.
Rhode, Mrs. W. W. Rhode. At-

tached to a general hospital in
Belgium, Major Hhode is one of
Colorado City's two doctor broth-
ers who left their clinic and prac-
tice go to war. His brother,
Major Oscar E. Rhode, is with
the 36th evacuation hospital
somewhereIn the.Philippines.

CONNELLY SWORN IN
WASHINGTON, April 21 UP)

Matthew Connelly of Clinton,
Mass., was sworn in today as
President Truman's appointment
secretary. Stephen T. Early took
the path as special assistant,to the
president at the sameceremonyin
the chief executive's office.

Raisin sauceis good servedwith
hot Or cold boiled tongue.
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BETTER TMN CASH!
r

--k Greenbacksdon't.grow in value War Bonds do!

--k Both are promissory notesof your Government
both are guaranteedby your Government;

--k But when you turn your Bonds Into, cash, they

ceaseto earnmoneyfor you. They also ceaseto work .

for Victory;

k . Cash Ih thepocket wins no wars!

That's why 85 million Americans have bought

Bonds; For Victory today for security tomorrow-foll- ow

their lead!

KEEP FAITH WITH OUR FIGHTERS

--Buy War Bonds for Keeps

GET READY FOR THE MIGHTY 7TH WAR LOAN

First NationalBank
WMtPMNa

Nine

Dairy Payments
By $214 For Week

Payments on dairy production

for the period covering April 10-2- 0

amounted to $214. according to
word from the AAA .office here.
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The amount was paid on 1,68
pounds of butter fat and 2500

poundsof whole milk.

This brings the total to

since April 1
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Brownwood Eks
Win At Abilene
ABILENE, April 21 (SpU Brown-- made 275 points to Abllene's 27.
wood camefrom behind in the last
two events to beat Abilene by a
half point for the Begion 2. track
and field meet today. Brownwood

Public Cooperation
In Brake Campaign.
Urged By Officers

A nationwide automobile brake--
check program Is In progess and
will continue until June 1 under
the sponsorship of the Interna-
tional Association of Chiefs of
Police. The program has been set
up in order to get people to take
better care of their cars, as prob
ably no new automobiles will be
available until after thewar Cars
in good mechanical conditionalso
will lessente accident hazard.

The police and state highway
patrol are asking the public to co-
operate by having their passenger
cars put in top mechanical condi-
tion immediately.

BaptistsTo Give To
Sick On Mother's Day

Mother's Day, May 13, will be
observed by Baptists throughout
Texas in a concerted effortof all
Sunday schools and churches to
provide hospital care for the sick
poor in the five Baptist hospitals
of the state. Every Baptist will
be askedto make a gift to the sick
and needy on that day as a per
sonal tribute In honor, or in mem-
ory, of his own mother. Thisspe-
cial iund is to be used solely for
giving hospitaliaztion to critically
ill patients in need of hospital
therapybut unable to pay for such
treatment

A. new hand portable duplicat-
ing machine for use in the field
has beendeveloped by the Quar-
termasterCorps.

I Oar

JJp P3fi new
( Pep

JF old
&mT shoes

CHKISTENSEN
SHOE SHOP
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fell throughout the meet,
causing the times to be very slow
in the running events.

High scorer was Foy Dickinson
with points, placing first in
the 200-ya- rd low hurdles andthe
broad jump and running on the
winning relay team.

No records broken in
meet.

results
120-ya-rd hurdles Eeid,

Breckenridge, first; Everett,
kell; Welch, Haskell; Moring,
Stephenville. Time: seconds.

100-yar-d dash Woods, Ranger,
first; Hardin, Abilene; Hall,
Angelo; Leifeste, Llano. Time:
seconds.

200-ya- rd hurdles
Brownwood, first; Hay,

Angelo; Carey, Breckenridge; Kel-
ly, Odessa, Moring, Stephen-
ville, J.or fourth. Time:
seconds

440-yar-d dash Terry, Abilene,
first; Ortiz, Melvin; Burns, Brown-
wood; Kelley, Odessa.Time:
seconds.

220-yar-d dash McCorstin, Bal-ling-er,

first; Woods, Ranger;
Hardin, Abilene; Terry, Abilene.
Time: seconds.

mile run Steele, Abilene,
first; Pate, Brownwood; Rambo,
Menard; Murphey, Abilene. Time:
5:41.

440-yar-d relay Ballinger (Bur
Frazier, Sykes, McCorstin)

first; Brownwood,.second;Ranger,
third; Spring, fourth. Time:

seconds.
880-yar-d dash Perez, Melvin,

first; Webb. Spring; Hamric,
Brownwood; Polk, Mason. Time:
2:24.5.

mile relay Brownwood
(Coppic, Andrews, Gorman, Dick-
inson) first; Odessa,second;
lene, third; Menard, fourth. Time:
4:11.3.

Shot Willingham, Stephen-
ville, first; Daulton, Abilene;
Beck, Angelo; Daniel, Abilene.
Distance: 44 feet 5 inches.

Pole vault Ebbert, Abilene,
Sellers, Breckenridge, for

first; Everett, Haskell, third;
Graves, Brownwood, .Lafferty,
Brownwood, Welch, Haskell,
Pierson,Haskell, for fourth.
Height: 10 3 inches

Discus Stone, Breckenridge,
first; Ford, Saba; D.
Strawn; Hood, Breckenridge. Dis-
tance: feet

High jump Welch, Haskell,
first; Eades,Stephenville; Lafferty,
Brownwood; Wells, Llano. Height:
5 9 inches.

Broad jump Dickinson, Brown-
wood, first; Sykes, Ballinger; Mc-

Corstin, Ballinger; Hall, An
gelo. Distance: 18 feet 1194 inches.

RELY ON YOUR BRAKES
INSTEAD OF YOUR HORN

J. W. CROAN
MOTOR SERVICE

401 E. 3rd
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LABORERS

Urgently Needed Now

To help build

CARBON BLACK PLANT

at .

Odessa,Texas

by
FORD, BACON & DAVIS CONSTRUCTION

CORPORATION

Good Pay
OHoursPerWeek Time and One Half Over 8 Hours

Barracks Available For All Hired
Hiring On the Spot

and
Employer Wffl Furnish Trarsportation

to the Job.

UnitedStatesEmploymentServiceOffice
105 R 2nd

Big Spring, Texas

high

Cox,

.fl!

SATURDAY RESULTS
National League

New York 3, Brooklyn 2.
Chicago 4, Pittsburgh 3.
St Louis 3, Cincinnati 2.
Boston at Philadelphia (post-

poned rain).

American League
Washington 2, New York 1.
Philadelphia 8, Boston 2.
Detroit 3, Cleveland 2.
St Louis at Chicago (postponed

rain).

American Association
Indianapolis at Toledo (postpon-

ed cold).
Louisville 1, Columbus 7.
Milwaukee at St Louis (post-

poned cold).
Kansas City 2, Minneapolis 4.

STANDINGS

National League"
Teams W. L. Pet

New York 5 1 .833
St Louis 2 .667
Cincinnati 2 2 .500
Chicago 2 2 .500
Pittsburgh . 2 3 .400
Boston 2 3 .400
Brooklyn, 2 3 .400
Philadelphia 1 3 .250

American League
Team W. L. Pet

Chicago 3 0' 1.000
New York 4 1 .800
Philadelphia 3 2 ' .600
Washington 3 2 .600
Detroit 3 2 .600
Cleveland 1 3 .250
St Louis 1 a .250
Boston . ..." 0 5 .000

SUNDAY'S SCHEDULE

National League
Brooklyn at New York.
Cincinnati at St Louis (2).
Chicago at Pittsburgh (2).
Boston at Philadelphia (2). .

American League
New York at Washington.
Philadelphia at Boston.
Cleveland at Detroit
St Louis at Chicago (2).

Drivers Reminded

That Tire Quotas

Cut For Quarter
Howard county car owners were

reminded Saturday by B. F. Rob-bin- s,

chairman of the rationboard,
that the tire quota for Big Spring
was cut 39 per cent for the quar-
ter beginning April 1.

Robb:ns disclosed that each
week approximately 300 applica-
tions for tires are turned in at
the local war price and ration
board, and that there are only 75
tires allotted weekly to this area.

The chairman explained that the
applications are divided Into three
classes,the highest priority going
to the oil industry and agriculture.
The second classifications In
cluded thoseby personsusing their
cars for transportation to work.

"All car-owne-rs must take care
of their tires as weU as their cars,
or many may have to be gar-
aged," Bobbins said. He added
that many people are not trying
to conservetires and gas.

The Eig Spring quota of fotb
tires nd gr.s was based on the
1940 census,Bobbins pointed out,
and In Howard county there has
been a 30 per cent Increase In
farm tractors and farm machinery.
The increase in trucks, pick-up-s

and trailers has been almost that
much.

The quotas have not only been
trimmed in tires and gasoline,the
chairman stated, but applications
for extra shoe stamps also have
exceededthe quota for the area.
Uniil two weeks ago a number of
sizes of baby shoes were ration-fre-e

but at the present time all
types of children's shoescontain-
ing leather are rationed.

War PrisonersTo

Be UsedLocally
Forty-thre-e war prisoners have

been Installed in a previously pre-
pared stockadeat the Big Spring
Bombardier School, it was con--
firmed Saturday, and will be em
ployed hereand at Lamesa.

The West Texas Compress &
Warehousecompanylastweek wac
seeking supervisory employeswho
could speak German.

Private transportation to and
from the places of employment
and campwill be furnished by em-
ployers with guards provided by
a Camp Barkeley contingent now
stationed at the Big Spring AAF.

Consideration is being given
the utilization of the war prison-
ers at messhalls in camp.

DRIVING FINES PAID
Twenty-tw- o Big Spring drivers

paid fines at the city police sta-
tion for violation of traffic regu
lations last week, bringing the
week's total of casesnp to 73.

One person was arrested for
speeding and two for driving
without an operator's license.
Twenty persons were picked up
for drunkennessand 12 fines were
assessedfor gaming.

EXCEPTION PHEW!
PATCHOGUE, N. Y., April 21

CSV--It was against policy, but a
bank here returnedto a housewife
the packageshe said she dropped
by mistake in the night deposi-
tory. It was a packageof codfish.

It Is estimate ttot 3,000,000
bats live In New Mexico's Carlsbad
Caverns.
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Mexico Bidding

For RaceSpot
MEXICO CITY, April 21 UP)

Mexico, just awakeningto the pos-

sibilities of its own sports future,
takes a bold step into the racing
picture tomorrow by being host to
two major races in a single day.

The capital city horse fans will
see the third running of the
Handicap de las Americas; a mile
and a quarter test for three-year-ol-ds

and up with a purse of 25,-00- 0.

Tia Juana, just acrossthe 'border
from San Diego, has the Tia Juana
Derby, a $10,000 affair of a mile
and an eighth In which Charles
Howard's Sea Swallow Is a heavy
favorite.

Gay Dalton, owned by Denton St

Burt and to be ridden by Ralph
Neves, is the 3 to 5 selection In
the handicap here with Famous
Victory, once the property of the
Greentree Stables but now the
possessionof 'the Tarabillas Sta-

bles, the secondchoice.
Johnny Gilbert ace United

States jockey,vwill handle Famous
Victory.

SeaSwallow, the Tia JuanaDer
by choice, is a son of the famous
Seabiscultand lastyearwon a pair
of stake racesat Hollywood Park.

JackReeseWins

In Declamation
Jack Reese Saturday captured

the only, first place for Big Spring
entrants in the regional inter-scholas- tic

league meet at Abilene.
Speaking on "Such Is Your

Heritage," an adaptation from a
Yugoslavpartisan's contribution to
Time magazine.Jackwon the sen-

ior boy's declamation.He had won
his event last week at Midland.

Other places taken by Big
Spring In the meet Saturday In-

cluded: Donald Webb, second in
the 880-yar-d event The 440-yar-d

relay team, composed of James
Duncan, 'Robert Miller, Nathan
Richardson, and Ernie Ache, ran
fourth.

Public Records
Building Permits

S. J. Horton, to build 16xl8-fo-ot

frame addition at 1211 W. 3rd
street, cost $170.

G. C. Ely, to move 14x32-fo- ot

frame house from southern city
limits to 707 E. 16th street cost
$900.

R. "R. Johnson, to erect a 3x6-fo- ot

neon metal sign at 219 Main
street, cost $200.

V. A. Gomez to convert two
18xl8-fo-ot garages to apartments
and build one 22x24-fo- ot frame ad-

dition at 1001 E. 3rd street, cost
$750.

V. A. Gomez, to reroof 30x32-fo- ot

frame houseat 400 NW 3rd
streetcost $100.

BASEBALL AND CLOTHING

NEW YORK, April 21- - UP) Sev-

en pounds of clothing givento the
United National Clothing Collec-

tion will entitle the donor to a
free ticket for the New York
Giant -- Philadelphia Phil baseball
game at the Polo Grounds Wed-
nesday, Giant President Horace
Stoneham said today.

Why be angered,embarrassed,at
being thought old, becauseyou tire
so quickly get all fagged out?

If life apparently haslost its zest,
you again may be ableto enjoy life
asyou did in your youth. If added
Tears have slowed down your vim,
vitality andyouthful pleasures,here
is asimple, inexpensivemethodthat
may change,your whole outlook on
life.

Don't feel old at 40, 60 or more.
Why not try and regainthe pleas-
ures of living you once enjoyed;
why be discouraged?Regain the
verve and zest of a much younger
man. Women, toowill find Casella
beneficial.

Justaskyour druggist for Casella
Tablets,either48 tablets or 200.
(The 200 size bottle costs muchless
perdose.) There isnothing harmful

ChennaultReady

For Dodger Bid

NEW YORK, April 21 UP) Maj.
Gen. Claire Chennaultcommand-
ing general of the FourteenthU.S.

Airforce in China, now is busy
fighting the Japsbut when peace
comes he would not mind a job
with the Brooklyn Dodgers.

In a letter to Arthur (Red) Pat-
terson of the Natinoal League
Service Bureau, Gen. Chennault
wrote:

"Your letter of March 26 ar-

rived just after I had pitched my
first game of the se'ason which,
by the way, turnedout to be a one-h- it

64) shutout In the second
played thus far, I allowed the op-

posing team six hits but we won
easily, 12 to 3.

"I am leading the team in bat-
ting with an averageof .667 and I
wonder if" the Dodgers are not
losing a good bet in not signing
me up for a post war job.

"Judging from the general situ-
ations of the war fronts, it ap-

pears the war-- should be over soon
and I am looking for a place to
settle down in my old age."

In 2,000 B. C. therewas at least
one temple in Egypt where those
with melancholia went for

Gives

Cards Win Over Reds
ST. LOUIS, April 21 UP) A

single by Centerfielder Johnny
Hopp with the basesloaded in the
last half of the ninth Inning leave
the St Louis Cardinals a 3 to 2
victory over the Cincinnati Reds
today. Arnold Carter went x the
route for the Reds, allowing nine
hits, while Manager Billy South-wort-h

had to send relief for start-
er Blix Donnelly in the seventh.

Carter, the Reds only lefthand
pitcher, appeared to have the
game tucked away on his fine
seven-h- it job until Marty Marion
pried the lid off the Cardinals at
the start of the final frame by rap-
ping out a single.

Emil Verban bunted andSteve
Mesner threw wide to first and
both runners were safe. Relief
Pitcher Ken Burkhardt sacrificed
both runners a notch, and Augie

HAEGG TO RUN
PHILADELPHIA, April 21 UP)

The Swedish track star, Gunder
Haegg will compete in the 51st
annual PennRelays April 27 and
28, H. Jamison Swarts, director
of the University of Pennsylvania
relay carnival announced today.

Give variety to meat loaf by
adding oreganoto your recelpe.

ATTRACTIVE

PROPOSITION
For man to sell and represent
Lively Insulating Co. in Big
Spring Territory.

Apply: L. F. Lively"
1316 Texas St Ph. 8213

Lubbock, Texas

DO YOU FEEL WASHED
UP AT 40, 60 OR MORE?

in thesetablets.Takeaslong asyou
feel that you need them.

Added years'may no longer de-
prive you of desiredenjoyments.
Why be the victim of the "older
jtears?"

MONEY-BAC- K GUARANTEE

Themakers ofCasellaTablets
have so much confidence in Casella
thatthey makethis sweepingoffer.
Getabottle of 48 tablets from your
druggist Take asdirectedon label.
If this first bottle doesn'tconvince
you that Casellais iust theproduct
you mayneed if you don't feelpep-
pier, more lively If you don't find
it a real builder-uppe-r, return the
empty bottle and get Vour money
back.GetgenuineCASELLA. "Give
the guy the toe of your boot who
triesto sell you a substitute." (advJ

Announcing

CHANGE OF OWNERSHIP

We haveboughtIKe Modern Cleanersfrom M. M.

MancU and will continueto give the highestclass

of cleaning,pressing,alteringand other services

with the samestaff Mr, Mancil maintained.

We arewell equippedto storefurs and renovate

hats.All will be given our personalsupervision.

MODERN CLEANERS

Wanda& HaydenGriffith

303 East 3rd St. Phone 860

Sens Hand Yanks
Initial Setback

WASHINGTON, April 21 UP)

The Washington Senators handed
the New York Yankees their first
loss of the seasontoday as Roger
Wolff out-pitch- ed Ernie Bonham,
2-- 1. Harlond Cliffs two-ru-n sin
gle with the basesfull In the first
inning decided the issue.

Each team made four hits, but
the Senators bunched three of
them in the first Inning for all
their runs. Harlond Clift account
ed for both Senatorsrunswhen he
singled in GeorgeCaseand George
Myatt both of whom had hit safe
ly. .

The Yankees lone run came In
the third on a walk to Bud Meth-en- y,

a "passed ball and a towering
triple by RussDerry; They missed
a grand opportunity to tie the
score when Joe Buzas doubled in
the seventh with one out but was
out trying to stretch the blow.

The victory, witnessed by 3,553
fans, was the first for the Sena-
tors at home this year.

A's Cop 8-- 2 Decision
BOSTON, April 21 UP) Home

runs by Ford Garrison and Frank
Hayes gave the Philadelphia Ath

Hopp's Single

Bermago walked, filling the bases
and setting up the situation for
the game-winni-ng single by John-
ny Hopp.

Blfar Donnelly was in trouble
almost constantly, before he was
relieved by Eldred Byerly with
the bases loadedin the seventh
inning.

CubsNip Pirates,3-- 2

PITTSBURGH, April 21 UP) A
ninth inning rally by the Pitts-
burgh Pirates failed to stave off
defeat today as the Chicago Cubs
defeated the Bucs 4--3 in a Nation-
al league game at Forbes Field.

a

GiantsWin On Homer
NEW YORK, April 21 UP)

Steve Filipowicz fifth inning
home run with one on gave the
New York Giants a 3-- 2 victory
over Brooklyn today before 10,-2-60

fans to make it two straight
in their three-gam-e series.

Buy Defense'fitampi and Bondi

letics an 8. to 2 victory 'over the
Red Sox for their fifth straight
defeat of the season.

Tigers Trip Indians
DETROIT, April 21 UP) Pitch-

er Harold Newbousersingled home
Ed Borom from third base in the
eleventh Inning today as the De-

troit Tigers defeated the Cleve-

land Indians, 3 to 2. Borom had
beaten out a perfect bunt stole
second and advanced to third on
Paul Richards' sacrifice.

Visit Our

Gift Department

We have many .useful
and suitable gifts for
Mother's Day, Gradua-

tion Day and the home.
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now for the
"MIGHTY 7th

Starting Ma

COSDEN
E. L. Tollett,

Will Be Open From
12 Until

11 p. m.
Serving

and
Dinner

508 Gregg Ph. 1115

STANLEY HARDWARE
203

HOMES

Immediate Possession

This one's a dandy 5 rooms, modern, newly red-

ecoratedaad painted.

Beatuiful, newly finished floors and cedar Baed
closets.

Lovely aelghborhood,two blocks from school.

Shadetrees,flowers, shrubs and garage.

Phoneor see

u
Cliff Wiley

697 or 549

Where fit Americas future?

lU

- A

Prepare !

WAR LOAN FUND"
7th -

President

Noon

Luncheon

Runnels

YM lOMV the Had of future etir
plannedfor yon.

Savoy.Poverty. Despair

By htjinj War Boads,yeahelpedpre-

vent Aat loadof Aroffrinu

By keepingWar Bonds, yon help create
yovr kind of America ani vuvre your
floe in. Hi

tfbt ti yi want hr ym cmtry?Pros.
perity?Full employment? A high standard
of living basedongood wagesandplentiful,
low-co- st Barchandise?

TIm fcMi ytv WarBMis Mtl Maturity! For
thosebondsnot only provide weapons of

war againstthe enemy. They an'iceapon
againstinflation and inflationis thesurest
roadto anotherdepression.

Wsat V jm want far ywredf? a home
of yourown, someday?Your own business?
College and a good start in life for your
children? Freedomfromworry about future
emergencies?

Trm kwf jaw War UfAz Mt8 Ratwity!
They'll beworthfour dollars for everythree
you put in. That'sas good as a 83 pay
raise!And, meanwhile, you'll havethecom
forting assurance that the nseyis Hurt
In an emergency!

Keepyour presentbonds and keepoa
buying all the new ones you can, so long
as the country needsyour money.It's sot
enly patriotic. It's darnedgood sens,too!

faith with our fighters--"
BUY BONDS KEEPS!

' r- -

Petroleum
Corporation

The

Steak House

1

Complete

CO.
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ConferenceCould

Be Fairly Short
SAN FRANCISCO, April 21 UP)

A suggestionthat theworld secur-
ity conference would ie compara-
tively brief in duration, despite
prickly problems that could pro-
long it for months, was heard to-

day inside the first Informal behin-

d-the-scenes sessionshere.
The suggestion came, signifi-

cantly, from a small-natio- n

source big power delegates"
having yet to pat in an appear-
ance but gavesupport to a big-pow- er

move to limit this first
big ceaferencelargely to organ-
izational problems.
A consensusalready has been

openly voiced here, that unless the
heavyweight sponsoring powers
exercised strict control both over
the proposed amendments to the
Dumbarton Oaks plan 'and the
agenda in general, the slowly ar-

riving delegatesmight be Involved
here for months. Such control,
nevertheless, would necessarily
postpone decision on dozens of
pending problems.

Considerableimportance was at
tached meanwhile to the fact that
Jan Christia'anSmuts, South Afri-
can prime minister and champion
pf big-nati- on responsibility for
future world security, was the
first of the highly Influential dele-
gatesto set up shop here.

Smuts arrived expressing high
hope that the sessions opening
nextWednesdaywould provide the
world its big chancefor permanent
peace.'He said he had"very, very
good expectations."

Although he did not enlarge
significantly upon this statement,
the South African field marshal
and political chief Is known to feel
that the voting procedure outlined
at Yalta was at least a realistic
decision.
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MEN OF

BIG SPRING

We have a Wg stock of

spring raits, sport coats

and slackpants.

Mellinger's
The Store far MeH
Cor. Mala and 3rd

1

Official Tire
211 East Third

Lf . JohnsonIs

ReportedKilled

LT. D. M. JOHNSON

Sirs. Sara Johnson of 1 Paso,
formerl yof Big Spring, has re-

ceived official notice from the
War Department saying that her
husband,1st Lt. Donald M. John-

son, was killed in action July 8,
1944.

Five months after Mrs. Johnson
received the messagethat he was
missing, a friend notified her that
he had .gone down with his plane.
The plane received a direct hit
in the noseunder thecockpit from
antl-alrpra- ft fire. Four of the crew
balled out and are now In the
states. Five of the crew, includ-
ing Lt. Johnson,went down with
the ship, and are buried some-

where in France.
Lt. Johnson was an Instructor

at the Big Spring Bombardier
School for a year following his
graduation from the ftlidland Bom-

bardier School in class 42-1-3. He
was later transferredto San An-ge- lo

before going overseas. Lt.
Johnsonwas basedIn England and
had made 24 missionsover France
and Germany as a bombardier on
a B-1- 7.

He was the son of Mrs. Dwight
Stephens of Albuquerque, N. M.
and attended the University of
New Mexico. Xt. and Ilrs. John-
son were married five months be-

fore he left lor overseas.She Is
the former Sara Reldy, daughter
of Mrs. W. M. Reldy, 405 Goliad.

Mrs. Johnson recently received
the Air Medal and two oak leaf
clusters awardedher husband.

Formosa is 244 miles long and
97 miles wide.

i Your Old
'

m KtLIABLC
tm For the past decade.
)m See DS

For new and ased
Radiators

I PEURIFOY I

H Radiator Service j
991 E. 3rd Phone 1211 I

TIRE CO.
Inspectors

Phone472
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Governor Leads

Inobservance
By The Associated Press

The one, hundredand ninth an-

niversary of the battle of San
Jacinto was oDserved on that
decisive field near Houston today
with Governor Coke R. Stevenson
speaking to several hundred per-
sons gatheredin the lofty monu-
ment to Sam Houston and his Im-

mortals.
"I pay tribute," the governor

said, "to that unselfish group of
men who on this battlefield were
the architects of Texas' place In
the eyes of the world."

"They did not light," the gov-
ernor asserted,"to take govern-
ment out of the hands of one
tyrannical leaderand handlt to
another. They established
democracyhere by calling upon
the citizens to cast a ballot and
elect a man to govern them."
The chief executive said that be

had "every confidence in Presi-
dentTruman, the generalsand the
men and women fighting on the
battlefronts fo the world today.
They are fighting wtlh the same
determination that small band of
Texans had when they fought on
this hallowed soil to win Texas'
Independence from Mexico."

Wounded veterans returned
from conflict were honored guests.

At the conclusion of the gover-
nor's address,John Herrera, rep-
resenting the Latin-- American
League of Loyal Americans, plac-
ed a wreath on the monument in
honor of the loyal Mexicans who
fought in the TexasWar for Inde-
pendence.

victory uardcmng is
StressedBy Ward's
In Double War Aid

Montgomery ward oc co. is lay-
ing aside its traditional Ward's
week this year in a double move
to aid the war effort.

Besides suspending the mer
chandising event, which had been
established firmly in this area as
one of outstanding sales of the
year, the store Is instead stressing
victory gardening. Thus people
will not be encouraged to buy
goods simply because of savings,
but they will be urged to produce
food to help overcome shortages
oa the home front

Under the direction of S. Q.
Greene, manager, the store has
displayed an unusually large va-

riety of standard garden tools, of
fertilizer, and other items con-
ducive to successful gardening.
The campaign on garden supplies
was launched during the past
week and by the weekend a defi-
nite public response was in evi-
dence.

Tire Relief Seen
WASHINGTON, April 21 15V-So-me

liberalization of civilian tire
rations by June was indicated to-

night in a War Production Board
action Increasing passenger tire
manufacturing goals by about 60
percent

BLACK SATURDAY
PHILADELPHIA, April 21 UP)

Black waa in vogue today at the
Philadelphia zoo. The birth of two
black leopard cubs was followed
by the hatching of two black or
Australian swans.

ATTEND FIREMEN'S MEETING
Fire Chief H. V. Crocker and

Fireman Fred Winn went to Fort
Stockton Sunday morning to at-

tend, a meeting of the Permian
Basin Firemen's association.

Wipe out the bread box dally
and wash and scald it at least
once a wce.k

In Rome the face of the statue
of Jove on the Capitol was dyed
a deepred on all festive,oceaslou.

A "gig" in mining.ta a wooden
chamber or box divided in the
center and used to draw up and
lower miners in a pit or shaft

P&H
A--C WELDERS

$25.00 PerMonth
"

D-- C WELDERS
$30.00 PerMonth

We sell only the very latest
and very finest of welding
equipment and supplies, made
by manufacturers that have
many acres of welding shops
where they manufacture
heavy construction equip-
ment, overhead cranes, Army
and Navy equipment

They use. their own welding
rods and welders and in
this they have the best
laboratory in the world in
which to constantly teet and
improve the welding rods and
welding equipment which
they P&H nanufactrt.

A completeline of oxygenand
Acetylene welding rods,
equipment and supplies are
also carried in our warehouse.

Malcolm
Manufacturingand

Supply Company
Abilene, Texas

2601 Butternut
Phone4648

Try and
AllY ITOJtT rSOM

Stop Me
--By BENNETT CERF--

THERussiancomposer,Stravinsky,tells thestory of an ex--I
betweenthe late George Gershwinand himself.

"How muchwill youchargemeto comeoverandgive me les-
sons in orchestration?"said.
Gershwin.

"How much do you make a
year?" answeredStravinsky.

"100,000 dollars," said Gersh-
win.

Therewasamoment'ssilence,
and thenStravinsky said,"How
aboutyou giving melessons?"

In New York, a five-year--

girl was taken to a concert,
warned that she must remain
quiet She listened respectfully
to two intricate pieces, then
turnedto hermother and asked
gravely, "Is it all right if Z

screamnow?" -

In a guest con-
ductor wa driven crazy at re-
hearsals becauseat least one

BOOK

memberof theorchestrawas alwaysmissing.After the last
be tapped for attention and said, "I want to thank the first violinist
publicly for being the only man who had thedecencyto attend every
rehearsal."

The first violinist huogbis bead.'It seemedthe leastI coulddo," he
said in a deprecatingtone. "You see, I don-'-t expectto showup for the
eoBcert tonight"

OeefiUM. IMC t Bten Cmt. DMrllraUd bj Kta Tttlxnt SyodloU. lac.

JudgeTakes
And Driver Pays

TMASSILON, O., April 21 UP)

The judge took a dare and truck
driver Mike Kusmik, 51, of Akron
shelled out $50 and costs on a
charge of speeding 50 miles an
hour through two safety zones.

Kusmik told Judge Robert C.
Hoffman the vehicle's top speed
was 40 and dared His Honor to
try it out.

Judge Hoffman took him up.
The truck made 55. Kusmik paid.

No Wonder!
RENO, Nev., April 21 UP)

Gov. Lester C. Hunt of Wyoming
passed around Wyoming highway
maps to Illustrate his talk of tour-
ist travel at the western gover-
nor's conference. Gov. Earl Snell
of Oregon eyed the portrait on
the front and commented, "it
doesn't look like you." Hunt was
forced to explain that themapshe
was distributing bore the pho-
tograph of "my predecessorin of-

fice," Nels H. Smith.

Close For Winnie
BRISTOL, April 21 UP) Prime

Minister Winston Churchill dis-
closed today that German bombs
had blasted a "hideous gap" in
tne British Admiralty building-o- nly

a few hundred feet from
famed No. 10 Downing Street
while he was looking on. Church-
ill did not give the date of the
bombing.
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WOUNDED Word has been re-
ceived by Airs. Mary Burch that
her husband,Lt. Charles Austin
Burch, was seriously injured In
action on April 9. Lt. Burch,
with the engineers In heavy
armored division assignedto the
Ninth army, has been flown to
England, Mrs. Burch, the former
Mary Elizabeth Dodge, was in-
formed. He has been overseas
since November.

Inspect CampHere
A. C. Bishop, manager of the

Stamford chamber of commerce,
A. C. Humphrey, mayor, and mem-
bers of the agriculture committee
of the Stamford chamber of com-
merce, were In Big Spring last
week to study the migratory la
borers camp operated in Big
Spring.
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By JACK
Associated Press Staff

This is about an ugly duckling
that became a goose that laid
golden eggs.

Back in 1941 the Farm Security
lent five lower Rio

Grande valley farmers and busi-

nessmen $1,226,350 to buy 28,000
acres of neglected land in Hidalgo
county.

The men were to act as directors
without salary, andwere to operate
the tract on an non-
profit basis." It was to be a kind of

It
was named RioFarms, Inc.

They had 50 years in which to
pay back the money.

The object was to make
landowners of of

and tenant
farmers, and labor-
ers.

The tenants would be.allowed to
leasethe land for a small sum, buy.

and market their pro-
duce
the land was to be broken up into
small farms and sold' to the ten-
ants.

There was reaction from old-lin- e

valley residents.
were bombarded with pro-

tests. Some called the project
"Little Soviet."
In the first year the 100 or so

tenants lost $25,712. W. A. Canon,
assistantregional director of FSA,
who had envisagedthe projectand
had much to do with its start, sent
another FSA man down to the
valley to help out

Sam D. Tayloe quit his FSA Job
and went to Rio Farms. Things
began to Improve. It wasn't long
before Rio Farms' board of direc
tors had again assumed full ad

1LISTEH OtlO TIMPD vtmi
4EEQNT CVER 8K ntor WB tf YOU OrKT

JV TO BURNISH YOU ENOUGH,

To

of

THAT COOLS AS

Help and your city . . . Yards, Alleys and

Streetsdeserve The City wide cleanup is now

underway. Yo can help and at the sametime new color and

life to the of our City. Let's make it a family affair

for for and comfortable living. .

EMPIRE SOUTHERN
SERVICE NJJK COMPANY "

KENNEY,

m.
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Ugly Duckling Turns Out
To Be Golden EggedGoose

RUTLEDGE

Administration

"altruistic,

soclo-economi- experiment.

ng

ex-

perienced dependable
sharecroppers

equipment
Eventually

Congress-
men

msB

It's Time

Come Out

Winter Hiding

andGet Ready

for the Bright

Days Ahead!

RESTYLE

for

SPRING

WHLASJiEATSTj

yourself Homes, Businesses,

prompt attention. campaign

introduce

improve appearance

protection, cleanliness

THE MfyONDERTFtAMf

ministrative control.
Since then, things have gone

well.
The project has been so suc-

cessful, la fact, that In January
of 1945 Manager Tayloewalked
into the FSA office in Dallas
with a check which paid off the
mortgage In full 47 years be-

fore it was due!
Not only that, but the corpora

enough on

9 BiAM.r.ry? jt&2L&fe&u&fc&' r

OUR SPECIALTY
is making the kind of baby pictures that you cherish tor
the of your life and others will cherish through succeeding

generations. Have a picture made now before National laby
Week so that you can mail to dad overseas.. What he wants

most of all is a picture of baby.

no appointmentnecessary
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219 Main
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Men and Boys'

DRESS SHIRTS
Assorted Fancy Patterns

1.39

SPORT SHIRTS

2.98
Others

98c to 7.95

TIES
98c
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Men and Boys

SHOES

Tan and Black
Oxfords

4.98

SOX
Fancy patterns, longs and
anklets.

39c

tion had money hand

will

rest

Us

to donate $20,000 to Texaa agricul-

tural experiments. Of thi$, $10,-0- 00

was given to A. and L College
at KIngsville for the development
of a citrus training center to be
establishedin the valley.

Today, several of the tenants
(they now number 200) hava ap-

plied for ownership of the laid
they have farmed under lease.

THE HOUSE

Men's

Felt Hats

5.00

" Othtrs
3.98 to 10.00

Men and Boys'

DRESS PANTS
A nice assortment of
colors and materials.

4.98 to 9.90.

KHAKI PANTS
Sanforized, vat dyed, fallcut.
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Developing

Sail On,
O Ship

By FRANK GRIMES
Herald Writer

Every American school child at one time or
anotherhas made contact with Longfellow's great
lines:

Sail On, O Ship of State!
Sail on, O Union, strong and great!.
Humanity with all its fears,
With all the hopesof future years,
Is hanging breathless on thy fate!

We have but lately had a demonstration of

just how strong and great this Union really is, in

the untimely and lamentable death of a chief execu-

tive who, more than any of his predecessors,per-

sonified the government of the United States.
More than .any-preside- Mr. Roosevelt had

a firm hand on nearly every contact and control of

the government It is not our purposehere to argue

the merits or demerits of this, but merely to state

it as a historic fact to stress the point we wish

to make.
That is the point that this Union this tre-

mendouscomplexof wheelswithin wheels,of checks

and balances,with impacts upon the daily lives of

140.000,000 people, with powerful supervisory con-

trols over the sensitive economy of the worlds
greatestaggregation of industrial, agricultural and

,.,,i woaith this Union continued on its way
tie in with agri--

when hand was industries which .,. f
of faltering or losing step.

That Is a supremeand a superb tribute to

democracyat work a democracythat had lost

Its gaiilne hand,but soes serenely on its way

without the slightest tremor of doubt or inde-

cision.
In a very real sensethat Is a tribute, too, to the

man who laid down the burden and of office

after 12 years of the most momentouscrises in our

history. For If Rooseveltwas the his

enemies accused him of being, the machinery of

government would have broken down, or at least
jihown signs of distress. But like any wise ad-

ministrator, Mr. Roosevelt delegated to

able men and let them alone as long as they did

their work. There were exceptions to this general
u k the total land ofsure, but some ofice piyputs

and Under. has" and
p"

wnen mussoum meters
crew him. The death of Hitler at

. .. - i l i j.n mnrs almnct citrelvany time in tne last iuu uuu jau"
have the-collap- of

pire.
Not so this democracy. The government goes

on pretty much as before, with no perceptible

diminution of the and with the people's

faith in a durable peaceunshaken.
We did not did Roosevelt him-

self, that he was."indispensable" ln the sense his

enemies tried to make it appear.
his service was indispensable as

it was available, and his experience,
courageand matchlessleadership in the nation-an-d

e

Reports

ERNIE PYLE
nvrrJAWA (Bv Naw radio)

The company commander, Capt
Dusenbury. said I could

have my of two places to
spendthe first night with his

One was wfth him In his
postThe commandpost was

a big, round Japanesegun em-

placementmade of sandbags.The
JaDS had sever occupied it but

i, hA h,v o ina nut nf it
pointing toward the sea and mak--
f- - ii. t, . ,, ,i -

.ie..
been

Stuart the
inside

ment and hadhung their telephone,.. a n mar-a-. roaiiv
business.There wasno roof on
emnlarement-- It was rieht on

top of a hill and cold and very

My choice was
of men had

room for men in a little
they'd made. -

It was a tiny, level about
down the away

from the sea. made a roof
it by tying ponchos to trees

and-ha-d due some-
straw mats out of a farmhouse to
jay on ine

I chosethe of thesetwo
places, partly because it was
warmer, and also because I
wanted to be with the any-
how.

My two "roommates"
Martin Jr., (3400
Princeton Tex.,
Pfc. Grossof (322 N. Fos-

ter st) Mich.
Clayton is nicknamed "Bird

and nobody ever calls him
anything else.He is tall, thin and
dark, Latin-lookin- g. He
sportsa puny little he's

to grow for weeksand
he makes of it

Grossis simply called Gross. He
Is verv auiet. thoughtful of

little things --and both sort of
looked me for several days,
These have become close

The Big Spring

A Resource
In a meeting of chamber of commerce

directors, the managerrestateda view heldby many
that one of our most sensible of progress Is

in the field of expanded agricultural production.
now Howard county agricultural resources

are estimated at $4,500,000 in annual value. The
objective, suggestedJ. H. Greene,chamber manag-

er, be to add a million and a half to
million dollars to this.

This be done by waving wand or by
talking a healthyincrease. Basically, thereare two
means by which this can be brought 1) Bet--

agricultural
the products.

which has had a tremendous
unbelievable development

application of better produc-

tion new farm machinery becomes
not only enable farmers to pro-

duce acreage,but to produce it more
Moreover, the continued application

of conserving the soil and wa-

ter new methods of tillage as
will boost both the and

production, Added to these will be
adaptation of new or new

upon better bred beef and dairy
and poultry. It follows, too, that

roads.
very well necessary. There

the incentive for improvement
ready, dependableand good mar--

tS'it --rS the
still are far removed from ine

aU our farmers and

of industries gave
of Big Spring businessmen

that removed, without even a sign suggested would

cares

Mr. dictator

authority

ii

for

St)

Lansing,

The fine about tnem is ina.
products from the soil, they

jobs which help tne ae--
these-product-

of agricultural industries is one

be taken here. It Is de--

for else to do it for us.
don't show up.
O

Think?
have asked for public re-

action meters. Thus far, Individual
Vimi IIIMo Mimmpnt either tiro

That

appointment

production

Department

Among civilians, only area 900
rule, Jg-JJJ-

f con. valid arguments the mcnt somthi director the miles, ace economicfaith Commodity who bilily than
prouiaoie

weui UUfc."". .""". hand, nnee
wentwith almost

would meant bis

war effort,

think, nor

long

Ernie Pyle

By

Julian
choice

com-
pany.

com-

mand

ground emplace--

for

windy.

couple enlisted who
Gypsy-lik- e

hillside,
They'd

Japanese

second

men

Clayton,
Dallas,

William

almost
mustache

fceen trying

recent

hopes

Right

should

cannot

within

volume

strains

classesthat

needed

thing,

increase

lightly

someone
they

former
11a-a-nd

Credit

the body giving your Ideas.
'

,1 nnri in malorltv ofvu , ...... . v

and 1944. -
believe the life work of Frank--

nation
democracy more firmly anchored as

awayoflifeandofgovernment,thanhefoundit
most enaunng

ter utilization of
markets for

The first
and almost
past decade,involves

methods. As
available, this will

more on, less
economically.
of proven measures

together with
may be unfolded
consistencyof
use of betterseed,
crops, insistence
cattle, sheep,pigs
theremust be, better

All this is
must be, however,
in the form of a

2 SSST
last few years1 We
type of markets of
ranchers need.

Recent suggestions
proof that a majority
are aware of this.

...iiturai rpsnnrees
of all markets.
while they consume
also creating
mand for

Thus the tidea

which should not
serving of more
missed by waiting
All too frequently,

What Do You
City

on parking
s l...

... ing conditions in

expect themto be..- -
on the matter,youem
or write a note to

. . u .nnmnMl UlC YVUJ.1U icemtu
American

slderations in 1940
Finally, we

1!n D Roosevelt-

stronger, and

That will '.indeed

friends, and after war they in--
tend to go to UCLA together and the
finish their education.

The boys said we could
three sleep side by side in the
same "bed." So I got my
contribution to the night's beauty
rest And it wa a very much
appreciated too.
For I had carrieda blanket
well as aponcho.
Thorn rnqrinQD TlOfY Tioan dpon.

intr everw nipht nn the ffrminn" with
no cover, except their cold, rub--
,o5,o ,.i,c .nri th ho

t frnVen tn Aeath. Their naeks of

them.
Our door were

B,nt tho foot awav in similar
level spot on the hillside, and they
had roofed it similarly pon--
chos. These two men were Sergt for
Nell Anderson of Coronado,uaiu..
and Sergt GeorgeValido of Tam--
pa, Fla. (Incidentally there's an--
other Neil Anderson ln this same
battalion.)

So we chummedup and the five
of us cooked supper under a tree
just In front of our "house." Tne
boys made a fire out of sticks and
we nut canteencupsand K rations

iiright on the fire, me
--x.i iY.i -- ,..,,. .r TvfSnn.

had similar little fires going all the
over the hillside. As we were eat--
ing, another marine came past
gaveBird Dog a big piece of fresh
roasted pig they had just cooked,

Bird Dog gave me some. It
sure was good after of K
rations. ' .

Several of the boys found
their K rations mouldy, and,
mine was It was the old-- )
fashioned kind we finally1
realized they were 1942 rations
and had been stored, probably1

in all this time.cji nTimTiiii n fpw vards.
we heard somebodyyell and start
cussingand thentherewas a lot to
laughter. What had was
that marine had heated a K
ration can and, because it was
pressurepacked,it explodedwhen
he pried it open and there-- were

Herald

"I WantedTo Be With

inCaptain Dusenbury were they
officers what about William

and

fun

but
they

and

left

and

and
days

and
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.More man anyuunsciac,

ana inese inuusuics " ""

consideration and must not be dis

tne aowntown un uiu m
are installed, it is lony io

removed. So If you have opinions
might talk to your commissioners,

people, to outweigh all other con--

and
the immeasurably

be his

commissioners
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one

the .Aa overhis
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Press

errors
after their

them error.
erved copy.

eads
upon

area,
ever

The Me-n-
hot egg over him.

boys open a xan a little first.
nnd release the pressure hefore

so the can won't explode.
After we burned our K

boxes on the fire,
our teethwith water from our can-

teens, and then just sat on the
ground around the fire, talking.

Other marines drifted and
after a while there were more
than a dozen sitting around. We
smoked cigarets constantly, ana

of a things.
As in all groups the first talk is

at no opposition to our.

ere ana now uu " ""W"JEurope? when the
war will end? Of course, don t
know any of the nut we've
oeen out m .

months,
The boys tell jokes, they cuss

a lot and constantly drag
of their past and

sometimes they gravely
about war and what will happen
to them when they finally get
home.
We like that for about an

nour, ana men n grew aar. a.m
shouted order came along

i.!it.u. a. mii- ha ftfoe.nmsiae ui pui uui. u
and It was nassedon and on. and

boys drifted away their own
or hillside and

Dog and Grossand I went to
bed, for there's else to do

arier oar in Diac&ouu tuuuuj.

JjfQ TheV GoillQ To
. A uVUr fYiens

SAN FRANCISCO, 21 (iP)
Japanesesoldierswere instruct-

ed by War Minister Ko-rechi- ka

Anami to fight on "even
after death" In defense their
homeland.

A reported
a agency nis--

by the FCC, was
Issuedby Anami. toia tne army
that following-- these instructions

be setting the
mind at ease.
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mediately the kibitzers cut loose
with specuiati0ns. they
often .g ln their conclu--

about four times out of five
they are right in that it does

"S ,. f nt
place here recently, one

of the little publicized has caused
a great deal of Inner circle com
ment That'is the of
Maj. Gen. Lucius D. Clay,
chief adviser on to
former War Mobilizer F.
Bvrnes.

secretary of War Robert
h.j hp. -- , nrnn,inpntiv men.
tioned. War officersjt grinned.

Gen. Clay Is an old and
long-tim- e of Gen. Dwight
Eisenhower,who now is presumed-
to representus on the three or

! "- -

vide the interim government for
defeated Germany. Its no
amungills nere mat ueii.

desk work and a desire to get
closer to the heart of action. He
has two sons In combat service.
while Dad has beenfighting the
battle of the Potomac. Best guess
herenow is that Gen. Eisenhower
himself picked Clay.

.
But that isn't the real point,

'
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By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD Want to see

Hollywood's at

International Pictures collects
its geniuses dailyaround a lunch
table in a specialdining room. The
talent includes ProducersWilliam
Goetz and David Lewis, Actor--
Producer Gary Cooper, Writer- -

i JI had lunch with this high-pai-d

gathering one day. 1 arrived late
and had to eat in an ante-roo- m

so i couian t laenuiy tne speaxers.
But hero was the general tone of
the conversation:

"Any you guys listen to the
Green on the radio."

Green Hornet? He's a piker.
Dick my man."

"This Hornet has his own
special - made car in his house
and when he gets into it a wall
simes Dae ana

"Aw Dick Tracy, did that weeks
..itiaSo;
? ? ? ?...
HOLLYWOOD is veering to a

fad 0f biographies of composers,
Since biographies are supposedto
be unpopular, the will
probably give them-- --misleading
titles. Thus "Chopin" finally ap-

peared as "A Song to Remember."
Republic announcesplans for "Mo-
zart's Trip to Prague," but don't ba
surprised if It comes out "Wolf-
gang Goes to Town."

Dick Powell's success as the
rough-toug-h dick in "Mur-
der, My is hard on
Allyson, whom he escorts quite
regularly. "He is always showing
up unshaven and dressedin dis- -
reputable clothes,'.' shesays."Rich--
ard is it very

The wars have been
threatening to telephoneCecil B.
deMilie on Monday night when
he would have been appearing
on his radio show. They
want to say: "I represent the
listener's What radio
program are you listening to?"

Despite "Going My Way," Leo
jfcCarey considers his picture

Way for Tomorrow."
may not have seen it. It was a
sentimental drama with
Moore and Beulah Bondi, and it
flopped financially . . . Add favor-
ites: Bette Davis liked "Dark Vic-
tory" best; Claudette Colbert,

My Love."
Every year Fred Asfalre

himself hek to quit dancing.

Onct In A Lifetime

ITS GEORGE!

His ships (m:I

r

Righf-And -Wrong
Gen. Clay Is one of the best, but
also one of the "toughest" engin-
eers In the army. Not since " he

in as Byrnes aide has he
relaxed his insistence on all-o- ut

production for the military forces.
giving whatever was left to the
home front

Just when the was
gaining sentiment for conversion
to civilian production, the Ger--
mans startedtheir big counter--
offensive. Gen. Clay could have
said "I told you so." He didn't, but
that ended the argument

With the end almost in
maybe reconversion experts
will get back in the and
the "tough guys." like Clay and

been named food administrator
for oeeunied Germanv. will be
shifted to the tough prob--
lems of administering to the

Nazis.

R. Stettinius won't have
to go much farther before he be--
comes as our most travelled
secretary of state. An
and crew are assignedto him now,
and the boys aren't getting much
rest these

One that Secretary
Wallace already is making in the
Commercedepartment is an office
to work on postwar civilian world

Officials are positive In the
prediction that when peace comes
America will travel abroad as it
never has before.

II 'Til
But he never does ... It is not
true that Pat O'Brien was consid-

ered for the UCLA coaching job
of his portrayals of Knute

TAAUnn tMf XT4 Ta1r Pairfttiminli '
Hai7 e envy of the

band leaderswho hate to
The trumpetman has arranged his
schedule to spend ten months of

and EstherWilliams.

More than two and a half mil- -
lion persons in the United States
speas as their
tongue.

jSSSISEEa
29. Pertain

1. Resemblinga 41. Perches
44. Dutch city

7. Golf club 45. Conjunction
13. Took care of 47. Golf peg
14. 48. of a knock
15. Set out on x down soap

voyage frame
26. Long narrow SO. Incision

Inlet 52. Unit of force
17. Bone 53. Among
IS. Four 54. Praise
19. 57. Land measure
2L Day of tbe 58. Double: prefix

week: abbr. 59. Be the matter
22. For fear that 60. Observe
24. 62. Everlasting:
25. Tapering piece pgetic
27. Silkworm 61. Mountain
28. TVager ridges
30. Simple sugar 65. Pushedin
31. Church 66. Emphasis

councils
35. Corrupts DOWN
37. Sand L Stores in a
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Today And Tomorrow ,

US Claims And The Charter
By WALTER LIPPMANN

There is a considerable differ-

ence of opinion between the State
Department and the armed forces
over the Pacific islands which have
beentaken from Japan. "The prob--

lem, which will come uP at San
Francisco when "trusteeship" is
examined, is very important in- -

deed becauseIt raises concretely
the question of how we are going
to reconcile the spirit and the let--
ter of the Atlantic Charter with
ouv own vital strategic Interests.

Strangely enough there is a
widespread impressionin this
country that the United States
alone amongthe greatpowers is
asking nothing special for itself
out of the settlement of the war
and is satisfied with its pre-w-ar

frontiers. The impression is
quite mistaken, and until it is
corrected, we cannot be the
championsof the Atlantic Char-
ter without violating the golden
rule.

The western pre-w-ar strategic
frontier of the United States was
on a line which ran from Alaska
to Midway and Pearl Harbor and
then to the Panama Canal Zone.
Beyond this frontier lay Wake,
Guam, and the Philippines, which
were known to be, and soonproved
to be, indefensible becauseJapan
was in possessionof the islands
taken from Germany in 1919 and
mandated to Japanby the League
of Nations, namelythe Marshalls,
the Carolines, and the

.W .! 4. A k - a - -i J ? Tauu iu oi uicjjuuiii ana volcano
Islands (which include Iwo Jima)

,j - ,.,.-,- -auu u-- uie Ryukyus vwnicn in--
elude Okinawa). We have con-
quered these islands in this war
and we shall wish to retain them
effectively and as the
new western frontier of the United
States.

Under the Atlantic Charter we
are pledged to "seek no aggran
dizement, territorial or otherwise,
and we cannot, of course,stoop to
the sophistry of arguing that to
possessthese islands is not "ag-
grandizement" because they have

inhabited, by people who are so
primitive that thev could not un--
der the second article of the At- -
lantic Charter, have "freely ex--
pressed wishes" about "territorial
changes."

It would not be honest" to
deny that our vital interests are
in conflict with the plain words
of the Atlantic Charter. The
principle of trusteeship which
was agreed to at Yalta Is an at-
tempt to reconcile this conflict
The essenceof the proposal Is

this: title to the mandated islands,
namely the Marshalls. Carolines
and Marianas, belonged original--
ly to the principal Allied and As--
sociated powers who were victors
over Germany'in the last war-t- o

Great Britain, France, the United
States, Italy, and Japan,and they
permitted the League of Nations
to give Japan a mandate over
them.

The new United Nations organ-
ization is to be the heir of the old
League of Nations, and it Is from
it that our legal rights in the
mandated islands will have to be
derived. The title to the other
Japaneseislands will pass to the
Allies, acting for the United Na-

tions, when they impose uncondi-
tional surrenderupon Japan.

If we ask for outright annex-
ation, we shall formally violate
the Atlantic Charter. If we do
not obtain effective possession,
we shall not have a strategically
secure frontier. The

proposal, as" It affects these
islands, Is to leave the formal
title with the United Nations but
to exercise effective possession
under a deed of trust which

commBaiuuejua.B - -- - Col. Ralph W. Olmstead, aeven a forto or There are &s 0 of for Square an
sometimes uu Ught constantly congested prise Leon Henderson Corp.. rather an asset, are
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cannot be revoked or altered
without our consent.

This solution Is not wholly sat--

Isfactory to many high officials In

the War and Navy Departments,
ou continent" as "of crucial

out anySS3ST3KK
plIed that other nations had the
right to Inspect and to criticize
our - of these -

They fee thatefns--

Ampr,Mn .,.,. ,, peari Har--
bor or Bremerton or Norfolk.
Whether in fact they becomethat
depends upon the terms of the
deed oftrust which will have to be
negotiated, not at San Francisco,
but In the peace settlement. If
our strategic occupation is as ef--
fective as It Is In the Panama
Canal Zone, where the sovereign--
ty is not ours but Panama's, the
joint chiefs ofstaff, will, no doubt;
be satisfied. If possission is
hedgedabout with restrictions like
those which the disarmament
treaty of 1922 imposedupon us at
Guam and Corregidor, the Army
and Navy will surely object, and
wm carry tneir care to tne tresi--

dent, the Congress, and the
people.

There Is no disguising the
fact that if the trusteeship so-

lution, as we mean to apply it
here, conforms to the Atlantic
Charter, it does so only by a
very loose construction of the.
words of the charter.
As a result we cannot with a

good consciencerefuse to g've to
our Allies some of the benefit of
some of the doubt wiAn they too
malro xla rrls wh?nli -- PPm it-- tt --i""" - --.. ' ".""".vitally important to tneir security

Mac's Refrigerator
Service

Commercial & Domestle
Refrigeration Service

We 'repair alTmakesrefrigera-
tors and washing machines.

Phone 199 301 E. 3rd St

We Specialize la
TOUGH STEAKS
COLD COFFEE

HOT BEER
BUI Wade

PARE INN
Opposite Park Entrance

Open 5 P. M.

SMITH & ROBBINS

DIRT MOVING
Oil Field Work a Specialty

Phone 31 Coahoma
1740 Big Spring

EAT AT THE

CLUB CAFE
"We Never Close"

T. A. Matlock, Prop.

TAYLOR ELECTRIC

COMPANY

Authorized

FRIGIDAIRE

Salesand Service

Phone 408 Ss 1015

JAMES

LITTLE
ATTOENEY-AT-LA- W

State Natl Bank Bldg.
Phone .393

K & T Electric Co.
Henry C Thame

Motor Repair

Service
All types including

Light Plants
400 East 3rd

Day Phone 638

JAS. T.

BROOKS
ATTORNEY

Office In Courthouse

BIG

319 Main
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as the Pacific islands are to ours.

Thui Australia will as Mr.

Evatt, her Minister of State for
j ,, Affairs, hasput it, "nat
m-all- regard the arc of Islands
lying to the north and northeast

SSTSI"? tfiffSS?JJST
fJ scurifr S S"rJSSVZdevelopSfJS

to her security
born aggression." France has a

?U feMcupUJi SX.lS
"d Rhine. Lf vh tS

Countries the Channel coast,

"curity of the Mediter--
w"ean h fuTlJd"J
Germany,

w JSSf? ?he
"a through the Baltic, the Black
Sea, and the PersianGulf.

There is an old saying that all
legitimate Interests are la har-
mony, and the task of each of
the great powers is to ieraoH--n

strate that its Interests are so
legitimate that they caa be har-
monized with the interests of
others. This Is not at all Impos-

sible. But that it will require an
enormous araomat ef tolerance-an-d

of humility, we eaa see
clearly when we examine sin-

cerely our own claim to extend
our military frontier from the
middle of the Pacific to within
close range of the mainland of
Asia.
Let us not then, as champions

of international morality, forget
that the first rule of morals is' the,j,JfHf& ' "J?many OU-T-

..i . --.n.cl hon no... rfrr--- v -i-uiC 6.u-v-- iJ

our Allies and our comrades-in--

arms.

Wentz Investment
Company

Ante Loan Oa Lata
Medel Cars

208 Runnels Phoae193

MARK WENTZ
INSURANCE AGENCY
"The Biggest Little Offica

In Big Spring"
Automobile Liability

Insaraace
208 Runnels Ph. 195

MAGNETO
SERVICE CO.

815 E. 3rd St Phone 43f

Only Factory Author-
ized Magneto Service in
Big Spring Territory.
Also, Generators, Light
Plantsand Starters.

Next Deer, Logan's Feed
Store

Meet Me at the
TWINS CAFE

Leaaie and Leonard Coke
286 W. 3rd St

Newly, redecorated and air
conditioned.

CALL 820
for a

CHECKER CAB
O. L. Page 109 E."3rd

YOU WILL FIND THE FOOD
YOU LIKE HERE

JERRY'S CAFE
We Never Close

Aere treat Ward

COFFEE
and

COFFEE
AttoiMeys-At-La- w
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Courts

LESTER FISHER BLDG.
SUITE 215-16--17

PHONE 581

PRINTING
T. E. JORDAN it CO.

JUST PHONE 4M

our wen trained secriee
department can repair.
your car right and at the
sametime saveyou moey.

MOTOR CO.

Phone 638

WITH

GENUINE FORD PARTS

At Pre-Wt- ir Prices,

SPRING
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Automotive
Used Cars For Sale

1930 Buick, two wneels; 4 extra
good 6 ply 650x19 tires; good
inner tubes: price. $75. Lee Hoz-e- n.

Coahoma.Tex., Box 4.

1936 or Chevrolet Sedan;
good condition. Phone 1451 or
see at 607 Aylford.

1941 Plymouth Coupe;radio; heat-
er: 3 new tires: good condition.
710 E. 15th.

1937 Chevrolet, excellent condl-- a

tion: 2 new tires; 3 extra good
f tires. Apply Coca-Co-la Bottling

Co.
1937 Plymouth"Tudor Sedan;good
tires: underceiling. 1013 John--

son St Phone 1357--

FOR Sale: 1934 Ford V--8 coupe;
V--8 partsalso for sale. Building
2. Apartment 2. Ellis Homes.

Trailers, Trailer Houses

23 FT. National Trailer: 1941
model: sleeps ; 2 pre-w-ar tires.
710 E. 15th.

Announcements
Lost & Found

LOST: Keys with small license
tag with number 816164. Find-e-r

call 391 or 992--J. Reward.
LOST; Prescriptioned colored

glasses in brown leather case
around Cadet Club. Please call
Betty Bob Due, vza or zuu-- o

FOUND: In City Auditorium, one
pair of glasses, case indicated
from Dr. P. W. Malone. Call

Dept. City Hall.
.Travel Opportunities

LEE'S TRAVEL BUREAU
Cars everywhere, every day. In

basement under Iva's Jewelry.
Phone 1165,

Personals
SEWING MACHINE

SERVICE SHOP --

Guaranteed repairs. 305 E. 3rd
Phone 428

CONSULT Estella, the Reader.
Heffernan HoteL 305 Gregg.
Room 2. '

Public Notices
NOTICE

OPERATOR of the Furniture and
Cabinet shop 811 W. 4th wiU
not accept any work until fur-

ther notice. We are remodeling
building, and we wish to thank
you for'your past business,and
will be glad to have you call at
our new home, 807 W. 4th. A.
F. HilL.

Business Services
FOR better house moving, see C.

F. -- Wade, on old highway, 1--4

mile south Lakeview Groc. Sat--
tsfaction guaranteed.

SEWING MACHINE.
SERVICE SHOP

Repairs guaranteed.305 E. 3rd.
Phone 428

Ben M. Davis & Company
Accountants -- .Auditors

817 Mlms Bldg-- Abilene, Texas

OSBORNE REPAIR SHOP
WE do welding and automotive

and dlesel engine repair. Con-
tractors equipment a specialty.
201 N. Austin St Phone 118.

WESTERN Mattress Co. represen-
tative. J. R. Bilderback, will be
In Big Spring twice monthly.
Leave name at McCollster Fur
niture, phone 1261

REPAIR, refinish, buy or sell any
make sewing machine or furni-
ture. Pickle & Lee. 609 E. 2nd.
phone 260.

WELLS EXTERMINATING CO:
National organization for TER-

MITE extermination. Phone 22.
GARY AND SNEED

Welding and Steel construction
with road service. No job too
large, none too small. Call 727
days and 324 at night 911 W.
3rd St

FENCING.
All kinds of Fencing done.No
jobs too large or too smalL
We do not do It all, but we do
the best

Charlie Forgus & Son
P.O. Box 961, Big Spring, Tex

Yi, mile South of Lakeview
Grocery

Water Well Drilling
O. L. WILLIAMS. Phone 758
All kinds water well work.

-- Now available electric jet
pumps.

PLEASURE
OPEN 9 A, M. TO 9 P. M.: NICE

HORSES AND SADDLES.
SCENIC RIDING ACADEMY,
1 BLOCKS NORTH OF PARK
ENTRANCE.

FOR-- PAINT and paper work see
S. B. Echols. Contractor, 308
Dixie, Phone 1181.
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Announcements
Business Services

SUNSET ridina stables open all
week-end-s and after 4:30 week-
days. All rates S1.00 per hour.
Lincoln and 14th Streets.

WE haul sand, gravel, dirt, grass
or any kind of hauling. Short
and long hauling. Yner Yanez,
Sr. 704 N. W. 5th.

NEW and used clothing store
opening at 1101 W. 3rd St Mrs.
H. G. RusselL

Hats Cleaned&

Blocked
Modern Clepners

303 E. 3rd Phone 860

WE feature upholstering and re-
modeling of your present furni-
ture. Also interior decorating.
Phone for estimate: prompt ef-

ficient workmanship. Mrs. C.
H. Pool. Phone 1184.

BILL TERRELL

RADIO SERVICE

All Makes Radios

REPAIRED AND SOLD

Prompt and Efficient Service
Liberal Trade-i-n on Your Old

Set
206 E. 4th St Phone 1579

Woman's Column

WILL keep children by the day
or hour, special care. 606 11th
Place. Phone 2010.

I KEEP children by day or
hour: excellent care. 207 Benton
St Phone 904--J.

BUTTONHOLES
COVERED buttons, buckles, belts,

spots, nail heads, and rhine-stone- s.

Aubrey Sublett 101 Les-
ter Bldg.

BRING your sewing to 1700 Tem-
perance St All work guaran-
teed.

I KEEP children 25c per hour or
$1.25 per day or night: extra
good care. 1002 W. 6th St

Employment
Help Wanted Male

MEN WANTED

for
Driller Helpers

and
GeneralField Work

On

SeismographCrew

Steadywork with major
o'il companyin the vicin-
ity of Big Spring.

Physical

Examination
Required

Good wages and chance
for promotion.Time and
one-ha-lf paid for all time
over 40 hours per week.
Now working 60 hours
perweek.

Apply To

United States
Employment Service

105H East SecondStreet
Big Spring, Texas

Those now engagedIn essen-
tial industry need not apply.

WANTED
A WATKINS DEALER In the city

of Big Spring. Former cus- -'

tomers demand our products.
Unusual opportunity for good
earnings and financial security
to the right man or woman.
Write for details to The J. R.
Watkins Co.. 72-8-0 W. Iowa St,
Memphis, Tenn.
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Employment
Help Wanted Male

HELP WANTED
VETERANS

Your chanceat a postwar job
now.

Salesmen
Lubrication Men
Service Station Attendants.

'See Manager at

FIRESTONE STORES
507-1-7 E. 3rd St

WANTED: Someone who can
speak German language and is
capable of working men. West
Texas Compress.

WANTED: A middle-age-d man,
night dispatcher for Checker
Cab Co. Phone 820.

WANTED: Male helper. Apply J.
B. Sloan Warehouse,100 Nolan
St

WANTED: Man to shingle and
paint new addition. Mrs. A. C.
Bass. 605 Main. Phone 1529.

Male or Female
WANTED: Grocery clerk: apply

Packing House Market, 110
Main St.

Help Wanted Female
BEAUTY operator wanted at

Crawford Beauty Shop. Phone
740.

BEAUTY OPERATOR, part or full
' time; week ends; or half day; if

have out of state license call
Mrs. Nabors, Nabors Beauty
Shop. Phone 1252.

WANTED: Maid: salary, board
and living quarters lurnisnea.
Phone 1029 or apply in person
at 615 Dallas St.

Employm't Wanted Male
CATERPILLAR tractor, bulldozer,

and maintainer operator, 20
years experience wants work
driving or repairing same. See

..Prentice Wootan, Apartment
back of 1104 Johnson.

Financial
BusinessOpportunities

$5.00

CASH to
$50.00

Prompt, confidential service

to employed persons.

"WE MAKE LOANS OTHERS

REFUSE"

Peoples Finance Co.
406 Pet Bldg. Tel. 721

For Sale
HouseholdGoods

SEE Creaths when buying or sell-
ing used furniture; 20 years in
furniture and mattress business
In Big Spring. Rear 710 E. 3rd.
Phone 602.

20 AND 30 gallon water heaters;
space heaters; floor furnaces;
used radios: used water heaters.

" Will service any kind of gas ap-
pliance. L. M. Brooks, 509 W.
5th. Phone 578--J. .

NINE piece solid oak dinette
suite. Call at 506 Dallas between
5:30 and 7:00 p. m.

TWO complete beds,, springs, and
(mattresses:one birdseye maple
dresses: one chest: spool baby
bed and innerspring mattress;
lone gateleg table and2 chairs: 2
leather bottom maple chairs:
one radiantheater; one
dish cabinet: one hop plate: one
steel cot and mattress: dishes
and cooking utensils: one elec-'tr-ic

iron; some linens. 1609
'Main.

NICE 9x12 wool rug: nice up
holstered rocking chair witn
springs. 1910 Scurry.

FOR sale Monday and Tuesday:
.Frigidaire. cook stove, heaters,
bedroomsuite, rugs, living room
isuite, various other household
(furniture. 704 Johnson after 9
a. m.

SINGER sewing machine, good
condition. Phone 338.

T.APriR Vinhv VipH with Inner--
spring mattress, also small baby
bed with cotton mattress, wiu
Goliad after 4 p. m

Office & Store Equipment
KTEFT. FTT.TNG CABINETS

LEGAL size, insulated. If in need
of one, see Thomas Typewriter
Exchange at once.
107 Main St Phone 98

Livestocu
JERSEY milk cow. 4 gallons per

day with 2 weeks old calf.
Phone 1495.

m HOUE LATER- .-

whoa.-welliethere- 's ") j.,M- -

THE ROCK WHERE I r
SAID I'D MEET THE )
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For Sale
Livestock

WHITE faced bull for service.
Scenic Riding Academy, ltt
blocks N. of City Park Entrance.

JERSEY milk cow and calf, $100.
500 Young St.

Poultry & Supplies
A. R. WOOD Butane brooaers for

sale. L. L Stewart Appliance
Store, 213 W. 3rd St

ASSORTED CHICKS C.O.D.
$6.951-00- . $4.0050.Pay post-
man on delivery. Top quality
Pullorum tested, any sex, any
breed. Our Selection. Barred
Rocks, 'White Rocks, Buff Rocks,
RhodeIsland Reds,White Wyan-dotte- s,

Big type White and
brown leghorns. White and
Black Giants. New Hampshire
Reds, Buff Orphingtons, Lights
Brahams, Rhode Island Whites.
100 live delivery. Biddle's
Chicks, Roxboro, Philadelphia,
28, Pa.

f "55!bkeS3TP' -

PLAY safe. Chicks are in heavy
demand. Order yours now for
delivery later, you can rely on
Breezland Chicks for livability
and production. Send a postal
for full information and prices.
Address: Breezland, San An-gel-o.

Tex.

LAYING hens: started fryers; 2
automatic Dattenes. lauo fun-
nels St Sunday only.
Oil Supply & Machinery

300 AMPERE Arc Welder and
Acetylene . equipment Less
Freight. F.O.B. Big Spring. Call
Croan Motor Service for in-

formation. "

Farm Equipment
WINDMILL tower, 118 ft. 4tt inch

casing: 150 ft 2 inch galvan-
ized pipe, and suckerrods. Call
1288--

Miscellaneous
MOTORCYCLES retmllt; parts.

Bicycle parts: almost any kind.
LAWN 'MOWERS sharpened.
Cecil Thixton Motorcycle it Bi-

cycle Shop. 1602 E. 15th. Ph.
2052.

REAL specialbargainsArmy Issue
surplus used merchandise. 25,;
nnn nsin enlrllpr' shops, no ra
tion stamp needed, good grade
$2.00. new soles, heels $3.00.1
1;nnn rainnnnt S2.00. 8.0001
soft featherpillows $1.00. Mess-- I

kits 40c, canteenssue, cups zoc.
New olivedrab. single heavy cot-
ton blankets 53,25. All postage
prepaid. Send cash, money or-

der. Write for dealer's prices.
Blank's Exchange,Wichita Falls,
Texas.

FOR Sale: Army G.I. work shoes,
$2.95 pair. Army Surplus Store,

.,.ill F.ain .& v..
ARMY rain coats: good; servlc-abl- e:

small, medium, large. Also
good overshoes. Army Surplus
Store. 114 Main.

FOR SALE: Good new and used
radiators for popular make cars
and trucks. Guaranteed. Peuri-fo-y

Radaitor Shop, 901 E. 3rd.
Ph. 1210.

FARMERS! Truckers! Buy Tar-
paulins at greatly reduced

rices. Army Surplus Store, 114
SIain St

NORTHERN STAR COTTON
SEED at Wards. Use Wards fall
payment plan. One-thir- d down
and balancewhen crop matures.

bag $7.50. MONT-
GOMERY WARD.

ALFALFA hay for sale: Buy 1
bale of a load. $1.20 a bale. W.
S.'Blrdwell. 206 N. W. 4th.

GOOD freight elevator,
complete: hand operated. Ma-

lone & HoganHospital-Clini- c.

FRESH Texasoranges,10 lbs. 65c;
fresh baby squash. 8c; onions,
new crop. 8c lb.; fresh cucum-hor- e

lSr trtirkers wholesale
fruit and vegetable store. MfS.
Birdwell. 206 N. W. 4th.

fiNB 4.1-In- h Thnr ens manele In
good condition. Apply Stallings
Laundry.

FIFTY bushels Harper's Mebane
cotton seed. 2 miles west Vin-
cent J. H. Appleton.

ONE suitable for
home or business;one air con;
ditioner for automobile: one
ceiling fan: 1 Windcharger with
6 volt batteries: 1 two wheel
trailer, good tires. Call 1334--

PRACTICALLY new pre-w-ar bi-

cycle, will sell reasonably. Call
at 1304 Runnels or Phone 505.

Wanted To Buy
Household Goods

WANT to buy electric record play-
er. Phone Mrs. McArthur. 1529.

HIT GOSH SUPROS1NG

I'VE RECOVERED FROM J
THAT BAUG OM Mf CJ

HEADTHEM I WOULDN'T
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WantedTo Buy
Household Goods

FURNITURE wanted. We need
used furniture. Give us a chance
before you sell, get our prices
before you buy. W. L. McColis-te-r.

1001 W. 4th. Phone 1261.

Livestock
WANT to buy young broke mares,

will be in town Thursday and
Friday. Write Roy C. Davis,
Sterling City Rt,

Radios & Accessories
WANTED: Used radios and mu-

sical instruments. Will pay cash
for anything. Anderson Music
Co., phone 856 or call at 115
Main St

For Exchange
FEW horses to trade for good

gentle horse. Will pax differ-
ence, ltt blocks N. Park en-

trance. J
Miscellaneous

WANTED: Clocks to repair; we
buy broken docks. Wilke. 106
W. Third St

WANTED: Automatic Record Ma-

chine. Write giving price and
details. Marvie Shortes, Rt. 1,
Ackerly. Texas.

WANT to buy or rent a good
wheel chair. Phone 1628. 502
Benton St.

WantedTo Rent
Apartroentt

OFFICER and wife desire furnish-
ed aparmtent or house; have
own linens and dishes; per-
manently stationed. Write Box
J. W. T.. Herald.

RETURNED officer, wife and 6
months old baby want to rent
furnished apartment or house
within ten miles of field. Cap-
tain Forsberg, 337, Douglass
Hotel.

Real Estate
HousesFor Sale

12x24 FT. house for sale to he
moved off lot 610 Abram St. in
back.

FOURTEEN-roo-m house and lot;
mostly furnished and full of
renters. A good buy. Call at 210
N. Gregg,

TWO-roo-m house and bath, 1408
E. 3rd St. Finis Yarbar.

SCORCHY SMITH

As THg JAPANESE MAJOR. WHO
HA$ CAPTVfXP ZCOZMYWD RU--

MAKES HIS TAY BACH TO

THE OTWEeS OF HIS PATR3L

ANNIE

WANNA
SEE ME

BUZ SAWYER

LUCYS H0U5- E-

EKfcAK,

Estate

LOOK THE M lgl ' " KMesh...th i , ;

HOME
5 SIMPLE INTEREST

See us for
Convenient terms, with pre-
payment privileges. Complete
local service on all loans.

CARL STROM
.Real Estate Loans

HousesFor Sale
TWO lots and house on

502 Austin St Will sell reason-
ably If sold at once.

MODERN Stucco house
with quick possession;
priced to sell. 812 W. 8th.

FIVE-roo- m house and bath, 110
Algerita St., corner lot. SeeMrs.
Robert James. 1003 E. 12th.

FOUR-rdo- m houseVh miles south
of ForsanonDora Roberts Mag-
nolia Lease.

SIX-roo- m home converted Into 2
Also a two story brick and

""tile apartment building with 3
units: 2 garages;all located on
one lot across street west of

'High School. 1008 Runnels St
or 1009 Main. Income $225 per
month. See G. C. Potts after 7
p. m.

FIVE-roo- m modern house in Ed-
wards Heights. $4300.

BRICK building, $16,000; rents
for $150'per month; no informa-
tion given phone. C. E.
Reed and Rube Martin, First
National Bank Building.

THREE-roo-m modern house, ga-
rage and out buildings and 1

acre land, fenced.Locatedat 250
Mobile St., Airport Addition.
Phone 344.

FIVE-roo- m house on west high-
way: garage, wash house, hen-
house, cowshed; $2,500. Call
243--

THREE apartment house; $3500.
500 Young St .

THREE apartment house
with 2 baths, also three-roo-m

houseand bath on rear of
lot Bringing in good income;
good location, reasonable. Ap- -'

ply 1801 Scurry or call 1333-- w

FIVE-roo- m house, double garage,
modern. 507 E. 15th. Phone
782--J.
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HousesFor Sale
stucco duplex with

garage apartment; garage
storage: best residential dis-

trict: block of bus line. For sale
completely furnished with elec-

tric refrigerators in each apart-
ment Good income at present
We give possession Imme-
diately of one apartment

and bath in east part of
town near highway. This place
is also potential business prop-
erty. 2 full lots.

EXTRA nice and bath on
paved 'street Nice residential
district On bus line. Possession
20 days.

ANOTHER five-roo- m and bath,
close to schools, hospitals and
churches. This place for sale
completely furnished and must
move quickly. Owner will give
immediate, possession. If you
want a nice place and need to
move In right now then this is
your buy.

6 ACRE tract at SandSprings with
good well of water.

CHEAPEST 5 acre block in Big
Spring. This place has a
house with all city utilities and
if you want a place with swae
room then this is .your buy.

C. H. McDaniel, Manager
Real Estate Department at

Mark Wentz Insurance Agency
The Biggest Little Office in

Big Spring
208 Runnels St

Phone 195 Home Phone 219

FIVE-roo- m house and bath, con-
crete foundation, double roof;
close to school on paved street;
good location. Write Box XIV,

Herald.

Lots & Acreages

FOR sale, or would trade 5 sec-

tions in western part of Dawson
County. Loan can be assumed,
possessionof 4 sections now.
J. B. Pickle, Phone 1217.

HIGHLY improved acreage. Pos-
session.4 housesto be moved.
Five-roo- m house, possession;
well located.

BUSINESS property. Several
places of business.

NEW and well lo-

cated homes. Limited Informa-
tion over phone. The purchaser
of either of theseplaces will be

. .lucky. Albert Darby. Phone 960.

TWO modern houses on nice lot
in location; bringing in
good income. Reasonable.Apply
1801 Scurrv or call 1334--
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Estate
FOR Lease; Good house, elec-

tricity and water: cow; Farmall
tractor; 150 chickens: farm im-

plements. See A. L. Williamson,
Vh miles northwestnearcotton
oil mill.

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our thanks

and appreciation for the kind
deeds and remembrances during
the loss and death of our son, and
for the floral offerings. The del-

ing of real friendships comfort-
ed and sustained us.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Ivey.
(adv.)

CAP CadetsStudy
Plane

Civil Air Patrol cadetshave en-

teredtheir final phase-o-f training
for the currentscholasticyear, Lt.
W. D. Berry, training"officer Xqs--'

the localsquadron,announcedSat-

urday.
For .the next eight weeks, ha

said, they will concentrate on
plane identification. Recently they

examination on code work
and the preponderanceof the class
won high praise for efficiency.
Code trainingvwas administered
by army officers.

Prior to the code Instruction,
the cadetswere given an Intensive
basic course In meteorology.

Training operations will contin-
ue after the close of school, said
Lt Berry and according to present
dans. Derhaps two score of the
Big Spring CAP cadetswill quali

for the cadet train-
ing at someAAF field late in the
summer. The Big Spring Bombar-
dier Schoolwas amongthose chos-

en for this last year. The Big
Spring class has 54 members en
rolled In said Berry.

Lt Winston Harper, who has
served with the 9th air force
England and France for the-- past
33 months, has returned to the
states and is expected to visit in
Biff SDrine this week with his
wife and two year old son, David
whom he has never seen.
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WAKE REFRESHED!

GAY STRIPEDCOTTON PAJAMAS.

Smart styling good quality smooth launderabil-ity-;

no man could ask for anything more in this
choice of pajamas. Blue -- 'Brown - maroon. .

3.95 -
!

.

We have a few pair of rayon pajamas.1
-- .

- 1 . ih
- "8.95 ':

Co. Agent, Leaders
Dehorn Club Calves.

Thirty-eig-ht top notch calves
, which are being fed out by 4-- H

club boys and girls in Howard
county, were dehorned and' tat
tooed Friday when Durward Lew-
ter, county agent, and a group of
eight interested stock raisers
toured the county getting the
calves In shape to be handled by
club members as their chosen
project

Working with Lewter were Earl
Hull, Ebb Echols and Donald Lay,
Coahoma;Alvin Walker and Floyd
Moore, Center Point; R. V. Fryar,
Fairview; R. M. Robinson, Knott,
and Rexie Cauble, Elbow.

Read The Herald Classifieds.

for

with

Bliivo ($&S$TMV

Check Spring

MEN'S WEAR OF CHARACTER

Cotton Acreage
Hike Foreseen

If early planting trends are fol-

lowed, Howard county may have a
20 per cent Increase In cotton
acreage, according to estimates
Saturday by County Agent Dur-

ward Lewter.
The agent's summation of early

planting, of which there has been
considerable, showed that there
was a corresponding decrease in
grain sorghum. He attributedithls
to the drop In the market for grain
last autumn.

Possibly 10 per cent of the
county's cultivated acreagenow is
In the. ground, Lewter figured!
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You'll live in it we promise
you for it's one of the most figure-flatterin- g

suits we've ever seen.
Wonderful as a wish fulfilled in a pure

wool check. Tailored to take
all the wear you can give it

;. .Sizes.9 to 15. $32.50.

"."?
i AS FEATURED IN VOGUE

EXCLUSIVE WITH US

mm

PhoneWorkers

Gef Wage Kike
Southwestern Bell Telephone

workers will come in for wage in
creases under settlements an-

nounced- Saturday.
Craftsmen in Houston andDallas

will get an increaseof S5 perweek,
or approximately 11 centsper hour,
and those at other points .in the
statewill get 10 cents per hour, or
$4 per week.

Operators in Dallas, Fort Worth,
Houston and San Antonio will get
$5 a week raise while those in
other points will get $4 more per
week.. Non-craftsm- en employes
will get roises from $7.50 to $22
under terms of the contract.

The ratesare retroactive to Aug.
29, 1944, the date the case war
certified to the National War Labor
Board. The union and the com-
pany have been in processof nego-
tiating a contract since Dec. 1,
1943, when the old contract ex-

pired. Either party has the right
to appeal,and union officials indi
cated there was a good possibility
of making an oral appeal In behalf
of the original demandof increases
of 17 1-- 2 cents per hour.

Club Boys To Engage
In Judging Projects,
Field Days Are Set .

Latest 4--H club activity receiv-
ing enthusiastic response from
young stock raisers over Howard
county Is the contest judging, of
cattle, which will be held from
now until May 1st as a club

Durward Lewter, county agent,
has announced that plans are
progressing for threejudging field
days which will be held at Coa-
homa,Knott and Elbow soon.

Following this practice judging,
a team of four boys will be select-
ed to representthe county at a
district meeting in Odessaduring
the summer.

Four--H boys who participate In
the field day judging contestswill
inspect and grade dairycows, beef
calves, hogs and Iambs, and will
also give oral reasons for their
decisions.

For a new peppy flavor put one
tablespoon of horseradish into
each three cups of cookedlima or
navy beansthe next time that they
are cooked in a'casserole.

MEXICAN and INDIAN ART

BELLS CURIO SHOP
213 Runnels St.

"South of the Safeway"
JEWELRY SOUVENIRS

'It tastesbetter"

88 8.9

Big Spring" Herald, Big Spring, Texas, Sunday, April 22, 1945
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PRESIDENT CONFERSWHH CONGRESSIONALLEADERS President Harry Tru-
man turns around to speakto SenateMajority Leader Alben Barkley (D-K- y) (second
from right) before a conferencewith the four congressionalleadersat the White House
April 19. Standing CI to r) : SpeakerSam Rayburn (D-Te- x) ; SenatePresidentPro Tem
Kenneth McKellar (D-Ten- n) ; Barkley; House Majority Leader John McCormack CD-Mas- s).

(AP Wirephoto).

Second Silurian
Producer Looms
In West Ector
By JOHN B. BREWER

SAN ANGELO, April 21 Ector
and Andrews county shared the
West Texas oil spotlight this week
with The Texas Co. No. 1-- B Texas
and Pacific Land Trust (TXL) bid-
ding to becomethe secondSilurian
producer in the TXL field in west
central Ector, and Stanolind No.

P University, three-mil- e south-
east extensionto the Fullerton De-

vonian field or a pool opener,
completed for a natural 24-ho- ur

flow of 438.16 barrels of 44 grav-
ity oil.

A third pay zone for the Mona-han-s

field in northeastern Ward
county higher than the Tubb pro
ducing horizon Was promised in
Shell No. 6 Sealy-Smit- h Founda-
tion.

Texaco No. 1-- B TXL, most
'southerly outpost to the TXL
field in Ector county, C SE SE

recovered210 feet
of oil and gas-c-ut drilling mud
on a 2 hour and te drill-ste- m

from 9,093 to 9,245 feet.
Deepeningto 9,300 feet, it drill-ste- m

tested for three hours and
20 minutes,with packersat 9,087
and 9,095 feet, and recovered'
805 feet of oil and gas-c-ut drill-
ing mud and15 feet of free oil.
The oil and gas were reported

encounteredia the baseof tho Sil
urian. Drilling continued below
9,316 feet in lime and chert, cither
in the basal Silurian or in the
Montoya, upper Ordovician.

Phillips' No. 1 TXL, C NW NW
which over two

weeksago flowed 60 barrels of oil
in one hour in a drillstem test
from 8,421-7- 1 feet to become the
discovery Silurian producer in the
field, explore the upper Ordovician
below 8,655 feet in lime.

Phillips was rigging" up No. 1-- D

TXL, C NW NW the
twentieth operation in the area.
Amerada No. 1 TXL, C NW SE

diagonal northwest off-

set to Shell and Cities Service No.
1 TXL, the Devonian lime strike,
rccemenlcd ch casing.near the
bottom, 8,070 feet, Jto test indica-
ted pay through perforations.

Stanolind No. 1-- P University,
new Devonian lime well In An-

drews county, C NE NE
flowed 438.16 barrels of oil na-
turally in 24 hours through a
quarter Inch tubing choke and
casing perforations between

feet. nt No.

and

m$&

2-- and 2-- 7 University, near
Mid-Contine-nt No. 1-- 7 Univer-
sity, the Fullerton Devonian dis-

covery, had shown porosity and
saturation below 8,470 and 8,450
feet, respectively, in the top of
the Devonian pay section, and
drilled ahead.
Magnolia No. 1 Jos. Martin,

west central Andrews county Wild-
cat, stoppedat 10,118 feet in lime,
set a 50-sa- cement plug from 8,-8- 80

up to 8,780 feet and prepared
rto test the lower Permian which

indicated production on drill stem
tests.It Is in the C NE NE

two miles southeastof Stano-
lind No. 1--P University, the Fuller-to- n

Devonian southeast extension
or pool opener.

Shell No. 6 Sealy-Smit- h in Ward
county, C NW SE
A, flowed 35 gravity oil at a rate
estimated at 50 barrels hourly 45
minutes after beginning a

drillstem test from 4,948 to
5,038 feet. One hundred and fifty
feet of oil and gas-c-ut mud was re

covered on a drillstem test from
5,038-9-2 feet. Deepening, the test
showed oil, gas and water-- in the
regularTubb producing zone on a
drillstem test from 5,728-9-4 feet.

A Schlumberger survey was
made to 5,962 feet In lime. No. 6
Sealy-Smit- h Is 2,850 feet north and
slightly west of No. 5 Sealy-Smit- h,

an Ellenburger producer,and was
startedas a scheduledEllenburger
operation.

Humble No. 1 Gresham,eastern
Upton county wildcat In section 2,
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Lovely as a field of them.,

You'll know it's Spring with"

these bright QueenQualitys

the

'

adorning your feer.
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WOMEN WEAR
MAX S. JACOB

Buy War Bonds

Indianola Ry. Co. survey, had had
slight showsof; oil and gas in cores
to 7,571 feet in a horizon In which
Humble No. 1 J. M. Parrott, one
mile to the southeast,struck lower
Permian oil ,in
quantities. No. 1 Parrott,C SE SE

lost circulation at 10,-7- 41

feet in chert.
Extending Yates sand produc-

tion in the Fort Stockton field in
Pecos county 1 1-- 2 miles south,
Texaco No. 1 ErnestRiggs, C NE
NE & ST L, was completed
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at 2,902 feet after shooting for a
24-ho- ur flow of 169 barrels ofoil!

Humble No. 1 ErnestRiggs, C SE

NE & SF, five-eigh-ta

mile southwest of Humble No. 1
Williams, the nool opener, flowed
31 barrels of pipeline, oil in elg

hours. It thenwas shot from 2,838
to 2,892 feet and was

Iron spun - rayon dresseswheal
almost dry, and press them on thy
wrong side ot prevent marks from
the iron and a shiny surface.

nit!
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cleaning-out.-

Vanity-Tow- n' tyle public expectsand demandsthe.
latest fashions. And Varsity-Tow-n never disappoints
them. Forspring oneof the manyexciting new Ideas
Is Shadow Stripes. A soft tone blend In stripes that
gives avery Individual andeffective appearance.Wear

LVarsity-Tow- n and you wear-th-e smartest.

35.00
! ".. .' telvW

"A group of special color combinationsconceived and

"printed for wearwith the Spring season'snew clothing

shades.Hand printed on goldenfoulard, or luxurious,

doeskin, the only foulard with that smooth doeskin

touch. By McCurrach, $1.00 to 5.00.
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